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Boston University
We Do Things Differently Around Here 
Surgical bootcamp, a new MD/JD program, 
and one of the country's most advanced admissions systems 
are just a few of the latest innovations at BUSM. 
M e s s a g e F r o m T h e D e a n 
DEAR FRIENDS, 
We are training doctors for tomorrow's 
medicine whio wil l be leaders in clini-
cal care, health care policy, research, and 
education. Our goal is for BUSM to be the 
best place to learn, teach, and discover. 
Facilitating this goal has catalyzed the 
BUSM communi ty to enhance educa-
tion value, invest in the research enter-
prise, and strengthen information systems 
and technology. We are also opt imizing 
space util ization, enhancing diversity, and 
developing opportunit ies for philanthropic 
investments in the School's programs. 
Illustrative of this work is the nationally 
recognized AIMS (Admissions Information 
Management System) that our Admissions 
office and IT Applications Services depart-
ment developed to manage the complex 
data generated by the School's commitment 
to holistic admissions. We have thought-
fully analyzed our research programs and 
invested in systems and new facilities to 
support and enrich our scientific enterprise. 
Recognizing the changing nature of health 
care, we have added a program for physi-
cian assistants and developed a combined 
medical and law degree pathway. We are 
focused on strategies and technologies that 
enhance the curriculum and enrich the edu-
cational experience of our students. 
Additionally, we have built a resi-
dence for medical students that has 
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CONTRIBUTING WRITERS 
Lisa B r o w n , K a t e D e F o r e s t , 
M a r y H o p k i n s 
recently won LEED (Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design) certification as a 
"green" building; expanded scholarship aid; 
recruited and supported outstanding junior 
faculty; and forged highly beneficial part-
nerships with our clinical affiliates, enhanc-
ing the clinical experience of our students. 
During the last year, more than 100 faculty 
members received local and national recog-
nition for their research, clinical expertise, 
contributions to the profession, and commu-
nity service. 
We thank you for helping us reach our 
goals. Our students are the future lead-
ers and innovators of our profession. Your 
contr ibut ions highlighted in the donor 
report included in this magazine are a 
manifestat ion of your commi tmen t to our 
future. On behalf of our students, faculty, 
and administrat ion, thank you for your 
generous support. 
Best regards. 
J - c ^ 
Karen Antman, M D 
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Graduates Welcomed to 
Medical and Scientific 
Communities 
Degrees are conferred on 157 members of the 
BUSM class of 2014 dur ing C o m m e n c e m e n t 
THE 167TH Boston University School of Medicine Commencement 
opened with 3 0 0 faculty members lining up on either side of the Class 
of 2014 to welcome them into the medical and scientific communit ies. 
Held at Agganis Arena on May 17, the ceremony celebrated achieve-
ment and commi tment to medical research and patient care. "We 
gather together today to puhlically recognize and celebrate the creden-
tials that these degree candidates have earned; a major life transition," 
said Dean Karen Antman, MD. "I speak for the faculty in saying that it 
has been a great privilege to work wi th you. You are smart and com-
mit ted, resilient and adaptive." 
One hundred fifty-seven members of the Class of 2014 received the 
M D ; 12 the M D / P h D ; 10 the M D / M P H ; 55 the PhD; and 6 the MSc. 




www. facebook . com/ 
BUMed ic ine 
w w w . t w i t t e r . c o m / 
BUMed ic ine 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
"It has been said thiat 'life is what hap-
pens when you are otherwise making plans,'" 
said US Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Health Affairs Jonathan Woodson, MD, who 
delivered the Commencement address. "I 
have found this to he true t ime and again, 
and it expresses the need in life to expect the 
unexpected. Each of you should he prepared 
to negotiate around obstacles even as you 
keep your eye on the prize or the long-range 
goals you have set for yourself. It is important 
to understand that deviations are the friction 
points in life when we learn the most about 
ourselves and we grow." 
Woodson asked the parents of graduates 
to stand in recognition of their support and 
dedication to helping graduates accomplish 
their goals. 
Speaking for her fel low doctoral students, 
Ariana Harris, PhD, noted, "To solve the mys-
teries of the wor ld, we need each and every 





as you keep your 
eye on the prize 
or the iong-range 
goals you have 
set tor yourself." 
— J o n a t h a n W o o d s o n , M D 
U S A s s i s t a n t S e c r e t a r y o f D e f e n s e 
f o r H e a l t h A f f a i r s 
( T o p l e f t ) Smi les a n d y a w n s : a p r o u d d a d 
a n d h is son . ( t o p r i g h t ) M e d i c a l d e g r e e gr 
rec i te t h e H i p p o c r a t i c O a t h . 
one of us to contr ibute. In a litt le while, we 
will receive our academic hoods, and you wil l 
hear the titles of our individual projects and 
get a sense of how different they are. This is 
what makes the scientific communi ty amaz-
ing—there is so much to learn and so many 
of us are eager to figure it out. I am confident 
that whatever careers we pursue as individu-
als, our thirst for knowledge wil l continue. 
We use our scientific training every day. W e 
search for logic, reason, and evidence that 
support our thoughts and beliefs." 
Speaking on behalf of the medical s tu-
dents, Brian Curry, MD, referred to the whi te 
coats he and his classmates received upon 
entering BUSM: "We received these coats 
as a symbol of our induction to a calling. 
We didn't realize it at the t ime, hut they also 
symbolized the granting of a very special kind 
of power, one that—just like our whi te coats 
themselves—we have spent the better part 
of four years clumsily t ry ing to grow into. 
We will likely continue to do that for the rest 
of our careers. M y message to you, BUSM 
Class of 2014, is simply this: Earn this power. 
Earn it, hut recognize we wil l never own it. 
We only can ever he responsible stewards 
of this power our patients have entrusted to 
us. Though today marks the retir ing of these 
short white coats, we should never allow our-
selves to get fat and happy w i th the notion 
that we have somehow grown into them. 
We must earn it anew every day, wi th every 
patient, always." 
More online: bumc.bu.edu/busm. m 
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CAMPUS News 
The Scientist's Pledge 
The Oath of the Scientist: 
By accepting my Doctor of Philosophy degree, I earnestly assert that: 
I will apply my scientific skills and principles to benefit society; 
I will continue to practice and support a scientific process that is based on logic, intellectual rigor, 
personal integrity, and an uncompromising respect for truth; 
I will treat my colleagues' work with respect and objectivity; 
I will convey these scientific principles in my chosen profession, in mentoring and in public debate; 
1 will seek to increase public understanding of the principles of science and its humanitarian goals. 
These things i do promise. 
Wri t ten by: Katya Ravid, DSc, professor, medicine and biochemistry; founding director, 
Evans Center for Interdisciplinary Biomedical Research, Boston University School of 
Medicine; and Benjamin Wolozin, MD, PhD, professor, pharmacology and neurology, 
Boston University School of Medicine 
Acknowledgments : The authors wish to thank members of the faculty and trainees of the 
Boston University School of Medicine who read our oath and supported the idea, as well 
as Drs. Linda Hyman and Dean Karen Antman for incorporating the oath into the 2014 
Commencement ceremony at Boston University School of Medicine. 
Celebrating Success 
Division of Graduate Medical 
Sciences 2014 Commencement 
"YOUR DEGREE empowers you not just as 
scientists, researchers, clinicians, and health 
professionals hut as crit ical thinkers, prob-
lem solvers, and advocates," Associate Pro-
vost for Graduate Medical Sciences (CMS) 
Linda Hyman, PhD, to ld the 180 master's 
degree graduates representing 19 of the div i-
sion's programs. "This is a great day and we, 
your parents, fr iends, colleagues, teachers, 
and mentors are here to celebrate you—your 
success, hard work, accompl ishments, and 
efforts to get to where you are today. I hope 
you leave BU w i th the knowledge that you 
have done well and that you have the conf i -
dence to use your talents widely." 
He ld on M a y 16 in the George Sherman 
Union 's Me tca l f Hal l , the ceremony fea-
tu red th ree s tuden t speakers. " I t has been 
an honor to he a par t of th is c o m m u n i t y 
of hea l ing these past t w o years," Jonathan 
Wa ldo , w h o earned a master 's degree in 
M e n t a l Hea l th Counse l ing and Behavioral 
Med ic ine , t o l d his fe l low C M S graduates. 
"In re f lec t ing on the nature of our f ie ld , 
I've recognized tha t when we invest our ^ 
t ime in the l ives of o thers we o f ten gain i 
ins ight in to our own l ives, our s t ruggles, | 
our hopes, and our s t rengths . Our hor izon t 
beckons, and we are prepared." | 
Receiving his Mas te r of A r t s in M e d i - ^ 
cal Sciences, Brian Fry said, "As we move c 
fo rward w i t h the degrees we have earned i 
4 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
( m i d d l e r i g h t ) G M S f a c u l t y l i s ten t o c lass 
speakers , ( b o t t o m r i g h t ) M a s t e r ' s d e g r e e 
c a n d i d a t e s p o s e be fo re C o m m e n c e m e n t . 
today, we ' re go ing to be a part of a rapidly 
chang ing landscape of heal th care, heal th 
pol icy, and heal th sciences research. 
M a n y of the people and organ izat ions 
tha t w i l l despera te ly need to change wi l l 
also he the mos t res is tant to tha t change. 
It w i l l he up to us to inspire ac t ion and 
lead by example . It is my hope tha t we 
w e l c o m e change and personal g r o w t h by 
chas ing fu tu re , bet ter vers ions of our-
selves. W e owe it to our fu tu re pat ients , 
c l ients , and co l leagues to never set t le for 
any th ing hut our very best." 
One of seven graduates of the GMS 
Bio imag ing p rogram and an accepted 
G M S doc to ra l s tuden t for the fall of 2014, 
Lauren Zajac re f lec ted on her bel ief tha t 
ar t and sc ience are the same, no t ing tha t 
s tuden ts work w i t h images in the B io im-
ag ing p rog ram. " W e behave as cr i t ics , 
cura tors , and ar t i s ts . In te rp re t ing a med i -
cal or b io log ica l image requires ski l ls s i m -
ilar to those requi red to in terpre t a work 
of ar t . Both ar t i s t i c and bio logical images 
are representa t ions , carry i n fo rma t i on , 
and are the p roduc ts of human exper i -
m e n t a t i o n . The process of c rea t ing ar t is 
a sc ience, and the sc ient i f i c pursu i t of a 
ques t ion is t ru l y an art . The t w o are in ter-
t w i n e d and inseparable," she said. "Great 
ar t i s ts deve lop me thods to produce the 
works we see in a gal lery or m u s e u m . In a 
s imi lar way, great sc ient is ts , th rough t r ia l 
and error, deve lop me thods to produce 
work tha t beaut i fu l l y demons t ra tes a par-
t i cu lar idea or mode l . " 
To read more online, please visit bumc.bu.edu/gms. m 
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The Leonard Tow 
Human i sm 
in Med ic ine A w a r d 
Thomas Barber, MD, 
Associate Professor 
of Medicine 
Educator o f t h e Year 
A w a r d in Gradua te 
M e d i c a l Sciences, 
M a s t e r ' s Degree 
Program 
Michael F. Holick, 




Educator of t he Year 
A w a r d in Graduate 
Med i ca l Sciences, 
Doc tora l S tuden ts 
G. Graham Shipley, 
PhD, DSc, Professor 
of Physiology and 
Biophysics, and 
Biochemistry 
Educator of t h e Year 







Educator o f t h e Year 
A w a r d in Pre-Cl in ical 
Sciences 





Stanley L. Robbins 








Members of the Boston University School of Medicine Dean's Advisory Board and the 
Chester S. Keefer, M D Society gathered 
on May 1 at the Four Seasons Hotel for 
the Society's 21st annual dinner. Guests 
enjoyed the evening wi th members of 
the first-and second-year classes and a 
performance by the student a cappeiia 
group. The Doctor's Notes. The Keefer 
Society recognizes donors who have 
supported the School of Medicine with 
lifetime gifts total ing $50 ,000 or more. 
Seven new inductees were recognized 
by Dean Karen Antman, MD, and wel-
comed into the Society. • 
Dean Karen A n t m a n , M D , Danie l K I r s h e n b a u m (MED'11 ) , a n d Elaine K I r s h e n b a u m ( C A S ' 7 1 , 
SED'72, S P H ' 7 9 ) (BU T rus tee ) . ( R i g h t ) M e m b e r s of t he m e d i c a l s t u d e n t a cappe i i a g r o u p . 
The D o c t o r ' s No tes , p e r f o r m d u r i n g t he Keefer Soc ie ty d inner . 
6 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
Dean's Advisory Board Meeting 
T he School of Medicine's Dean's Advisory Board held its annual spring meeting on May 3. Dean Karen Antman, MD, updated the gathering on the School's initiatives during the past year and discussed the School's first PA class and the deht issues faced 
hy many medical students. Dr. Ronald Corley, associate provost for research and chair of 
microhioiogy, spoke on the pressure faced hy researchers in an era of fiscal constraint and how 
the School is addressing that issue. Michael Whi te , associate dean for finance and administra-
t ion, reported on the School's finances and presented strategies for BUSM's future. Task force 
presentations and discussions, led hy hoard members Suzanne Cutler, PhD (SMG'61) (and 
member of the Boston University Board of Overseers), and Jonathan Gertler, M D (GSM'99) 
addressed key issues for the School's leadership. • 
Suzanne Cut ler, PhD, and Jona than Ger t ler , M D , lead task 
fo rce d iscuss ions at t he sp r i ng Dean 's A d v i s o r y Board 
M e e t i n g . 
S t a n d i n g ( l - r ) : Elaine K l rshenu. ) , , ! : Silver ( M E D ' 8 2 ) : Rachel le Sl iver; Terry Peel; M a r y Jane England ( M E D ' 6 4 ) : Ted 
M o o r e : M i c h a e l K u s s m a n ( M E D ' 6 8 ) : Rober t Schiesske; A n n Cea ( M E D ' 6 7 ) : S imon Parisier ( M E D ' 6 1 ) : Jona than Ger t ler , 
M D ; N. S tephen O b e r ( M E D ' 8 6 ) : Paul R o t h b a u m . S i t t i ng ( l - r ) M e n a c h e m A b r a h a m ; Ch r i s t i ne H u n t e r ( M E D ' 8 0 ) : Shah-
r a m G h o l a m I ( M E D ' 9 6 ) ; Dean Karen A n t m a n , M D ; Sherry Leven tha l ; Suzanne Cut ler , PhD; Louis Sul l ivan ( M E D ' 5 8 ) : 
Bu r t on G o l u b ( M E D ' 6 5 ) : A l a n Edels te in 
Sherry Leventha l , new DAB m e m b e r s Bu r t on G o l u b 
( M E D ' 6 5 ) , Chr i s t i ne H u n t e r ( M E D ' 8 0 ) , a n d S h a h r a m 
G h o l a m I ( M E D ' 9 6 ) , w i t h Dean Karen A n t m a n , M D 
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Alumni Weekend 2014 
BUSM Alumni Reunite, Reconnect, 
and Reminisce 
Amid snapping cameras and br igh t bal loons, alumni 
from across the country gathered for a weekend of 
events that included class reunions and the 139th Annual 
Meeting and Banquet. On-campus highlights included 
presentations by BUSM graduates Howard Bauchner 
( M E D 7 9 ) , editor-in-chief of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and James Brust (MED '68 ) , whose 
lecture on the early history of BUSM has become an 
annual tradit ion. A long wi th student- ied tours of the 
campus, attendees enjoyed presentations hy faculty on 
innovative teaching technologies and hy current medical 
students on campus life. 
To read more online, please visit bumc.bu.edu/medalumni. m 
Classmates Se ima H y d e R u t e n b u r g ( M E D ' 4 9 ) a n d June Jackson Ch r i s t -
m a s ( M E D ' 4 9 ) f lank H o w a r d Bauchner ( M E D 7 9 ) and his w i f e C h r i s -
t ine McE l roy at t he A l u m n i W e e k e n d reun ion d inner . B U S M s t u d e n t s 
Samuel Shef f ie ld ( M E D ' 1 7 ) a n d t i l l Sadr l ( M E D ' 1 7 ) j o i n t h e reun loners . 
A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n Pres iden t K e n n e t h Ka to ( M E D ' 8 9 ) , 
June Jackson C h r i s t m a s ( M E D ' 4 9 ) , A s s o c i a t e Dean for 
A l u m n i A f fa i r s Jean Ramsey ( M E D ' 9 0 , M P H ' 0 8 ) , 
Dean Karen A n t m a n , M D , a n d M a r y Jane England 
( M E D ' 6 4 ) a t t e n d t h e A l u m n i W e e k e n d lec tu re . 
8 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
( T o p ) M e m b e r s of t h e Class of 1974 ce leb ra te the i r 4 0 t h reun ion , ( b o t t o m le f t ) James 
Brust ( M E D ' 6 8 ) speaks a b o u t B U S M ' s r ich a n d In te res t i ng h is to ry , ( m i d d l e r i g h t ) A s pa r t 
of a M e d i c a l C a m p u s tour , r eun lone rs tes t t he S I m M a n In t he Cl in ica l Skil ls and SImu la t lo i 
Center , ( b o t t o m r i g h t ) Jul ia Sax, w i f e of Eric Sax ( M E D ' 8 9 ) a n d m o t h e r of A l e s s a n d r a Sax 
( M E D ' 1 5 ) , w i t h M u b i n Syed ( M E D ' 8 9 ) and his w i f e A s h f a n . 
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Distinguished Alumnus Awards 2014 
Three BUSM alumni received 
Distinguished A lumnus Awards 
f rom the School of Medic ine at 
the 139th BUSM A lumn i Banquet. 
Lloyd Paul A ie l lo ( M E D ' 8 8 , GRS'88) , pro-
fessor of ophthalmology at Harvard Medical 
School (HMS) , vice chair for Centers of 
Excellence and associate chief of Longwood 
Ophthalmology at the HMS Department 
of Ophthalmology, director of the Beetham 
Eye institute and Head of Eye Research at 
the Josiin Diabetes Center, and founding 
chair of the National Eye inst i tute Diabetic 
Retinopathy Clinical Research Network. He 
completed a residency in ophthalmology 
at the Wi imer Ophthaimoiogicai inst i tute 
at Johns Hopkins University and Hospital 
before coming to Josiin in 1994, where he 
completed hoth a clinical vitreoretinai and a 
research fellowship. 
A third-generation ophthalmologist . 
Dr. Aieiio is commit ted to el iminat ing visual 
loss resulting f rom diabetic ret inopathy 
and associated condit ions. His research 
addresses biochemical and molecular 
mechanisms underlying early diabetic 
retinopathy, development of novel inter-
ventions, advanced ocular imaging, and 
worldwide teiemedicine efforts as related 
to diabetic retinopathy. He has served 
on the Albert & Mary Lasker Foundation 
International Retinal Research Foundation 
initiative for innovation in Vision Science 
and has contr ibuted to more than 240 pub-
lications, including the New England Journal 
of Medicine, Nature Medicine, the Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences, the 
Journal of Biological Chemistry, the Journal of 
Clinical Investigation, and many others. 
Robert K. Jackler ( M E D ' 7 9 ) , Sewaii 
Professor and Chair of the Department 
of Otolaryngology—Head and Neck 
Surgery and professor in the departments 
of Neurosurgery and Surgery at Stanford 
University School of Medicine. He com-
pleted his internship and residency in 
surgery at the University of California, 
San Francisco and an otoiogy/neurotoiogy 
(L - r ) : Assoc ia te Dean for A l u m n i Af fa i rs Jean Ramsey ( M E D ' 9 0 , M P H ' 0 8 ) , A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n President Kenneth Kato 
( M E D ' 8 9 ) , Lloyd A ie l lo ( M E D ' 8 8 ) , M i c h a e l N i e d e r m a n ( M E D ' 7 7 ) , Robert Jackler ( M E D ' 7 9 ) , and Dean Karen A n t m a n , M D . 
fel lowship at the Otologic Medical Group-
House Ear Institute in Los Angeles. 
Dr. Jackler specializes in complex ear 
diseases, wi th a special interest in tumors 
of the lateral and posterior cranial base. He 
has authored more than 150 peer-reviewed 
papers, including analytical papers derived 
f rom his microsurgical series, 35 textbook 
chapters, and numerous editorials, and 
has published three hooks. He leads the 
Stanford initiative to Cure Hearing Loss, 
whose mission is to create biological cures 
for major forms of inner ear hearing loss 
through research. He and his wife Laurie 
founded Stanford Research into the impact 
of Tobacco Advert ising, an interdisciplinary 
research group that conducts research on 
the ways the tobacco industry targets teens, 
women, and Afr ican Americans, as well as 
how recently introduced products such as 
electronic cigarettes are marketed. 
Michael S. N iederman (MED '77 ) , pro-
fessor and vice chair of the Department 
of Medicine at the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook, and chair of the 
Depar tment of Medic ine at Win throp-
University Hospital in Mineoia, New York. 
He completed his training in internal medi-
cine at Nor thwestern University School 
of Medic ine and a pulmonary and critical 
care fel lowship at Yale University School of 
Medicine. 
His interests lie in respiratory tract infec-
tions and include mechanisms of airway 
colonization, the management of commu-
nity-and hospital-acquired pneumonia, the 
role of guidelines for pneumonia, and the 
impact of ant ibiot ic resistance on the man-
agement and outcomes of respiratory tract 
infections. He has published more than 350 
peer-reviewed or review articles and has 
lectured hoth nationally and internationally. 
Dr. Niederman served as co-chair of the 
commit tees that created the Amer ican 
Thoracic Society 1993 and the 2001 guide-
lines for the t reatment of communi ty -
acquired pneumonia, and the 1996 and 
2 0 0 5 commit tees that wrote guidelines for 
the t reatment of nosocomial pneumonia. 
Dr. Niederman is editor- in-chief of Clinical 
Pulmonary Medicine, m 
10 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
J. T. Tai & Co. 
Foundation Supports 
BUSM Tai Scholars 
MRS. Y. c. CHEN w i l l t e l l y o u tha t a l though 
p h i l a n t h r o p i s t J. T. Tai—one o f the fore-
most Chinese a r t co l lec tors and dealers o f 
the last h a l t o f the t w e n t i e t h 
century—was a very qu ie t man , 
" i t y o u t a lked w i t h h i m about 
ar t , he c ou ld t a l k ve ry m u c h . " 
A nat i ve o f Shanghai , M r . Tai 
le f t m a i n l a n d C h i n a t o r H o n g 
K o n g after the c o m m u n i s t revo-
l u t i o n and came to N e w York i n 
1950, whe re he opened a gallery. 
D u r i n g the next t o u r decades, 
he establ ished an i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
r e p u t a t i o n as an ar t dealer and 
also b u i l t one o f the wor ld 's greatest p r i -
vate co l l ec t ions o f Chinese ceramics. 
"He was qu i t e famous i n the w o r l d o f 
Chinese a r t dealers and col lectors, " says 
M r s . Chen , w h o has been associated w i t h 
J. T. Ta i & Co. t o r 4 0 years, w o r k e d w i t h 
M r . Ta i u n t i l his dea th i n 1992, and cur -
r e n t l y admin i s t e r s Ta i F o u n d a t i o n grants. 
" I n the o l d days, the y o u n g m e n o f Sothe-
by's and Chr ist ie 's came to h i m t o r advice 
o n Chinese ant iques . " 
Tai's success dea l ing i n Chinese ar t and 
real estate i n N e w York C i t y p r o m p t e d 
h i m t o establ ish a f o u n d a t i o n i n 1983. " M r . 
Tai's p r i o r i t y was g i v ing to he lp medica l 
s tudents , " expla ins M r s . Chen. " W h a t he 
though t was tha t everyone gets sick, and 
w h e n they get sick they need a phys ic ian. 
S tudy ing med ic ine is very expensive, so he 
helped students hy pay ing t u i t i o n and tees." 
Due to the generos i ty o f Ta i F o u n d a t i o n 
d i r ec to rs Dr. F. R i cha rd Hsu , M i n g Hsu , 
K u e i c h u Wang Hsu , and M r s . Y. C. Chen, 
since 1996 the J. T. Tai & Co. F o u n d a t i o n 
has p rov ided scho larsh ip sup-
p o r t t o r more t h a n 170 B U S M 
students t h r o u g h annua l gifts 
tha t now t o t a l $920,000. 
" I was s t ruck no t s i m p l y hy 
the financial aspect, h u t the 
knowledge and apprec i a t i on tha t 
a f o u n d a t i o n was w i l l i n g to a id i n 
m y educat ion . I t was abso lute ly 
h u m b l i n g . I t has he lped me 
r e m a i n focused and to stay pos i -
t ive d u r i n g the t o u g h and d i f f i -
cu l t t imes i n m y t r a i n i n g , " said scho larsh ip 
r ec ip i en t K e v i n A n d e r s o n (MED'13 ) . 
Ande r son , c u r r e n t l y a res ident i n 
patho logy at Be th Israe l Deaconess M e d i -
cal Center i n Boston , recalls his oppor -
t u n i t y t o v i s i t M r s . Chen i n New York. 
" M e e t i n g her was a w o n d e r f u l exper ience. 
1 have received some awards i n the past; 
however, th i s was the first t i m e I ac tua l ly 
was able to p u t a real face to the award. 
I t was a fantast ic exper ience to meet the 
w o m a n w h o is b e h i n d the Ta i Founda t i on , 
and i t served to re in force the suppo r t I fe l t 
t o r m y educat iona l endeavors." 
Mrs . Chen, also f r o m Shanghai and a 
close f r i e n d of" the Ta i fami ly , o r i g ina l l y 
managed the a r t ga l lery t o r M r . Ta i and 
oversees the f oundat ion ' s w o r k today; 
at age 89, she c ommutes da i l y f r o m her 
home i n Queens to the f ounda t i on ' s office 
i n M a n h a t t a n . " I d i d n ' t k n o w m u c h about 
ar t , h u t he said, ' y ou don ' t need to k n o w 
m u c h ; I know, ' " she recalls. She notes t h a t 
since a l l o f the Tai f a m i l y has passed away, 
the f ou n da t i on trustees dec ided to sell the 
fami ly 's pr i va te co l l e c t i on t w o years ago 
at Sotheby's sales i n N e w Yo rk and H o n g 
K o n g t o r close to $37 m i l l i o n — a n d add the 
proceeds to the f o u n d a t i o n . 
"We sold i t t o pr i va te co l lec tors w h o 
appreciate those ar t pieces. They can 
have a w o n d e r f u l exper ience w i t h the a r t -
w o r k and the proceeds can he lp s tudents 
t h r o u g h the Tai F o u n d a t i o n , " she says. 
Today, i n a d d i t i o n to med i c ine , the f ounda -
t i o n suppor ts s tudents i n m a n y o the r fields 
and also gives to cancer and hear t disease 
research and n u m e r o u s char i tab l e p r o -
grams. "Since its i n c ep t i on , the Ta i F o u n -
da t i on has made i t possible t o r s tudents t o 
pursue a medica l educa t i on w h o o the rw ise 
m i g h t no t have the resources to do so," says 
Dean Ka r en A n t m a n , M D . " I t was m y plea-
sure to meet M r s . Chen i n N e w York, whe re 
she shared i n f o r m a t i o n about M r . Tai's fas-
c ina t ing h i s t o r y w i t h us over l u n c h . We are 
deeply grate fu l t o the Ta i F o u n d a t i o n and 
to Mrs . Chen and the o the r Ta i t rustees t o r 
the c on t i n ued generous scholarships they 
prov ide to our med ica l s tudents . " 
To read more online, please visit bumc. 
bu.edu/supportingbusm. u 
Celebrating LEED Gold at theMSR 
T he US Green Building Council has officially certif ied the Medical Student Residence (MSR) as Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Gold, which was celebrated at a 
gathering of students, faculty, and staff w i th the unveiling of a plaque. 
"We are here to celebrate our LEED certif ication, which is a tr ibute to 
our Facilities department," said Dean Karen Antman, MD. "They planned 
for sustainable design and construction because it is the right th ing to do 
and because over the long term it is less expensive to run and maintain." 
An internationally recognized green building cert i f ication system 
developed hy the US Green Building Council in March of 2 0 0 0 , LEED 
provides a f ramework for identifying and implement ing practical and 
sustainable green building strategies. 
To read more online, please visit bumc.bu.edu/busm/20l4/04/17/ 
celebrating-leed-gold-at-the-msr. m 
( L - r ) : M e d i c a l C a m p u s Execut ive D i rec to r of Faci l i t ies M a n a g e m e n t John Bar ton , Dean 
Karen A n t m a n , M D , Assoc ia te Dean for S tuden t A f fa i rs A n g e l a Jackson, M D , Kr is t lne 
Xue ( M E D ' 1 5 ) , and A lex Rand ( M E D ' 1 6 ) d isp lay t he LEED Go ld C e r t i f i c a t i o n p laque . 







Celebrates 20 th A n n i -
versary of First Stem Cell 
Transplant to Treat AL 
In 1994, Lou Catania was a very iii man wii i ing to take a chance at life. Diagnosed 
with light chain, or primary 
amyloidosis (AL), the father of 
three young children hraveiy 
underwent one of the first stem 
ceil transplants in the wor ld for 
amyioidosis. A team f rom the 
Amyioidosis Center, including 
Drs. Martha Skinner, Raymond 
Comenzo, Evan Voshurgh, 
Vaishaii Sanchorawaia, and 
nurse practitioner Kathleen Finn, 
harvested stem ceils f rom Mr. 
Catania's hiood stream, stored 
them, administered high-dose 
meiphalan chemotherapy to 
him, and then reinfused the 
stem cells, thus restoring the 
capability to normal hiood ceils. 
This t reatment put Mr. Catania's 
disease into remission—where 
he remains to this day. 
The Amyloidosis Center is 
celebrating the 20 th anniversary 
of that remarkable event, as well 
as the more than 6 0 0 trans-
plants for amyioidosis—with 
steadily improving resu l t s - t ha t 
have been performed since. AL 
patients, who once had no treat-
ment options and a median sur-
vival of one to two years, now 
have median survival rates of six 
years or more. 
"We attempted this treatment 
not knowing if it would he effec-
tive," says Dr. Skinner, professor 
of medicine and former director 
of the Amyloid Treatment and 
Research Program (now the B U / 
BMC Amyioidosis Center). "But 
Mr. Catania was wiii ing to try it 
because he said he would rather 
die f ighting his disease. We had 
been researching amyioidosis 
since the 1960s, and treating 
patients since 1972, hut this was 
the first t ime we could offer real 
hope for extending life. Wha t 
was once a pioneering procedure 
is now a standard of care around 
the world." 
The most common type of 
"We have had the 
good fortune to 
successfully adapt 
a number of drugs 
that have been 
used for treating 
mult iple myeloma. 
These clinical trials 
are ongoing." 
— V a i s h a i i S a n c h o r a w a i a , 
M D , p r o f e s s o r o f m e d i c i n e 
a n d d i r e c t o r o f t h e S t e m 
C e l l T r a n s p l a n t p r o g r a m 
systemic amyioidosis diag-
nosed in the United States, 
AL is an acquired plasma ceil 
disorder in which a monoclonal 
immunogiohui in light chain is 
produced in the hone marrow 
and secreted into the hiood. The 
light chains aggregate, fo rm-
ing fibrils that deposit in and 
damage organs of the body. 
Symptoms can appear in any 
organ and may include heart 
failure, protein in the urine or 
kidney failure, enlarged liver, 
neurologic symptoms, diges-
tive problems, bleeding, and 
an enlarged tongue. AL can 
somet imes accompany multiple 
myeloma or lymphoma. 
The year isaheiie Lousada 
turned 30, she completed her 
training as an architect and was 
planning her wedding. She was 
tired, couldn't eat, and developed 
a distended abdomen. Previously 
diagnosed with Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome, she had a liver biopsy 
that led to an AL amyloidosis 
diagnosis. "Tests at the National 
Amyioidosis Center in London, 
where i lived, revealed my liver, 
spleen, kidneys, and heart were 
involved, and i had a massive 
load of amyloid deposits," 
wrote Ms. Lousada in a 2012 
Amyioidosis Center newsletter. 
She decided to also chance 
treatment with chemotherapy 
and a stem ceil transplant at the 
BU/BMC Amyloidosis Center: 
"Bit hy hit, my body recovered 
and my organ functions returned 
to normal. Now 16 years on, my 
life is amazing.... really the best 
thing I can say is, I now have the 
kind of health i don't think about." 
Laboratory and clinical 
research has been the key 
to the center's success. Dr. 
Sanchorawaia, a feiiow in train-
ing at the t ime of Mr. Catania's 
transplant and now a professor 
of medicine and director of the 
Stem Ceil Transplant program. 
12 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
is the principal investigator for 
many of the clinical trials for AL 
amyloidosis. "Stem ceil trans-
plant is the first choice therapy 
for AL and the mainstay treat-
ment," she says. "However, we 
always are looking for other 
effective chemotherapeutics for 
patients for whom transplant 
is too dangerous. We have had 
the good fortune to successfully 
adapt a number of drugs that 
have been used for treating mul -
tiple myeloma. These clinical t r i -
als are ongoing." 
Recently, the Amyioidosis 
Center has been coiiahorating 
with Dr. Marc Semigran and 
colleagues in the Heart Failure 
Program at Massachusetts 
Cenerai Hospital to deliver dou-
ble transplants: heart transplants 
foiiowed soon after hy stem ceil 
transplants. For patients with 
severe amyloid heart disease 
hut preserved function of other 
organs, this is the only method to 
deliver lifesaving treatment. AL 
amyioidosis patients treated this 
way have a prognosis similar to 
that of other patients undergo-
ing heart transplantation. The 
Amyioidosis Center is working 
with Dr. Semigran and a network 
of transplant cardiologists to try 
to make this lifesaving double 
transplant therapy more widely 
available for selected patients. 
"We are so happy for the 
excellent outcomes for Lou, 
"We continue to 
strive to improve 
treatments for 
AL and for other 
types of amyloi-
dosis, and hope 
that the next 20 
years bring a cure 
for all." 
- D a v i d S e l d i n , 
M D , P h D , d i r e c t o r o f t h e 
A m y l o i d o s i s C e n t e r 
Isaheiie, and many others. We are 
grateful to ail our patients who 
have participated in clinical tr i -
als that have led to an improved 
outlook for themselves and many 
others around the globe, and for 
the tireless efforts of so many 
dedicated researchers, doctors, 
nurses, and other staff in the past 
20 years," says David Seldin, MD, 
PhD, director of the Amyioidosis 
Center. "We continue to strive to 
improve treatments for AL and 
for other types of amyioidosis, 
and hope that the next 20 years 
bring a cure for ail." 
For information on how you 
can help fund the lifesaving work 
of the Amyioidosis Center, please 
contact Lawrence Crimmins, 
Assistant Dean for Development, 
at crimmins@hu.edu. 
To read more on this subject 






There are a few rare moments in life when it truly 
feels like a miracle has happened. For our family, 
f inding the Amyioidosis program at the t ime we 
did was one of those moments. For many years, 
my health had been the curse that stopped me 
from achieving so many of my dreams. Wi thou t 
the exact t iming of my diagnosis, i would never 
have met Adam and my future hrother-in-iaw, and 
wi thout them, I would never have found the amaz-
ing Amylo id Treatment and Research Program in 
Boston. 
it was just over 18 years ago when we heard 
about the (at that t ime) experimental stem 
cell transplants that had been done for AL 
Amyloidosis, it was a beacon of hope on such a 
barren landscape. After many months of feel-
ing completely isolated wi th an almost unknown 
disease, arriving at the BU Medical Campus and 
Boston Medical Center felt like coming home, i 
remember asking so many questions about the 
patients who had gone before me and thinking 
about the bravery of the doctors and patients who 
were taking such a leap into the unknown, and how 
reassured i felt knowing that they had done well. It 
was the dedication and brilliance of the team that 
got me through the treatment. Af terward i had the 
incredible experience of reaching out and connect-
ing wi th many of those who had gone before me; 
like older siblings, they guided and supported me, 
as the wonderful team also continued to do. 
However difficult the treatment may have been, 
there is not a day when I don't feel truly blessed and 
grateful to he alive. My life is so much richer than 
any dreams i could have had. Wi thou t the care, faith, 
and support of the team, and their commi tment to 
keeping me well, there is no way i would have been 
brave enough to build the family we have. There are 
not enough words to thank each and every person 
who is part of that team. The warmth, hriiiiance, 
commitment , and dedication have fi l tered down 
f rom Martha Skinner, to ail of the amazing direc-
tors, to everyone who works wi th you—making the 
best darn extended family anyone could ask for. 
W i t h much love, Isaheiie Lousada 
March 2 0 , 2 0 1 4 
i LOVED your latest (Boston University Medicine) 
magazine with the great article, The Misfolded 
Mystery. I have contributed to BU for the past 18 
years, since the death of my brother f rom amyioido-
sis. i learned so much f rom this wel l -wri t ten article 
about these protein-related diseases. I hope that a 
cure will he found before i die. Thank you for this 
wonderful publication! 
i am so impressed wi th the work BU does. My 
brother was there in 1996 for his t reatment; at that 
t ime, even Mayo Clinic wasn't t reat ing amyioidosis 
yet. The care he received f rom Dr. Mar tha Skinner 
and the rest of the team was so amazing, it's so 
good to see that they are keeping the patients alive 
much longer now. 
Keep up the good work! Kathi Vandever, 
Kansas City • 
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FACULTY News 
A P P O I N T M E N T 
Thomas L. Treadwel l , M D , has 
been appointed BUSM assis-
tant dean of ciinical affairs at 
MetroWest Medical Center 
( M W M C ) , a BUSM hospital 
affiliate. Treadwell, associate 
professor of medicine at BUSM, 
is the program director for the 
Department of Medicine, where 
he works with a diverse group of 
residents and faculty. A graduate 
of Dartmouth Medical School, 
he completed his residency at 
the University of California-
Irvine Medical Center, where he 
served as chief resident in 1980. 
He also completed a fellow-
ship at Boston City Hospital's 
Maxwell Finland Laboratory for 
infectious Diseases, working 
for three years in the labora-
tory of Dr. Wil l iam McCahe. 
in 1984, he joined Met roWest 
Medical Center as the director 
of its HIV, Travelers, and S I D 
Clinics. He continues to con-
suit and teaches fellows in the 
Division of infectious Diseases, 
and received the Kenneth 
Kaplan Clinician Award f rom 
the Massachusetts infectious 
Diseases Society in 2010. • 
F A C U L T Y H O N O R S 
Karen An tman , M D , provost 
of the Medical Campus and 
dean of the School of Medic ine, 
has been elected chair elect of 
the Associat ion of Amer ican 
Medical Colleges' Council of 
Deans Administrat ive Board for 
2014-2015. 
David Coleman, M D , Wade 
Professor and Chair of the 
Department of Medicine and 
Physician-in-Chief at BMC, has 
been elected to a three-year 
term as an at-iarge member of 
the Association of Professors in 
Medicine Council. 
Melody Eckardt, M D , Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, and Judith 
Linden, M D , Emergency 
Medic ine, have been honored 
hy their physician peers as 
2014 Communi ty Clinicians 
of the Year hy the Suffolk and 
Norfolk South Distr icts, respec-
tively, of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society, the state-
wide professional associa-
t ion of physicians. The award 
recognizes a physician f rom 
each of the Society's 20 dis-
t r ic t medical societies who has 
made signif icant contr ibut ions 
to his or her patients and the 
communi ty , and who stands 
out as a leading advocate 
and caregiver. Linden is vice 
chair for Education, associ-
ate professor, and at tending 
physician in the Department 
of Emergency Medic ine at 
BMC and BUSM. Eckardt is the 
director of Women's Refugee 
Health in the Boston Center 
for Refugee Health and Human 
Rights at BMC. She also is 
Director of Global Health for 
the Depar tment of Obstetr ics 
& Gynecology at BMC and 
an instructor in obstetr ics 
and gynecology at the Boston 
University School of Medicine. 
Jerrold Ellner, M D , professor 
of medicine and chief of the 
Section of infectious Disease 
at BMC, has been elected to 
the US chair for the executive 
commit tee of RePORT India 
Consort ium Secretariat. 
James A . Fe ldman, M D , pro-
fessor of emergency medi-
cine, has been honored hy the 
Massachusetts Medical Society 
as the 2014 recipient of the 
Grant V. Rodkey Award, which 
recognizes a Massachusetts 
physician for outstanding con-
tr ibutions to medical education 
and medical students. 
Eva Greenwood, M B A , 
vice chair of Finance and 
Administrat ion for the 
Department of Medicine, has 
been elected to a three-year 
term as institutional memher-
at-iarge to the Administrators of 
internal Medicine. 
Robin R. Ingalls, M D , associate 
professor of medicine and micro-
hioiogy, has been selected to a 
one-year term as a member of 
the immunity and Host Defense 
Study Section, NIH Center for 
Scientific Review, from July 1, 
2014 until June 30, 2015. 
Kather lne Iverson, PhD, assis 
tant professor of Psychiatry, has 
been named a recipient of the 
Presidential Early Career Award 
for Scientists and Engineers, 
the highest honor bestowed hy 
the US government on science 
and engineering professionals 
in the early stages of inde-
pendent research careers. Dr. 
iverson is a Clinical Research 
Psychologist at the VA Boston 
Healthcare System. 
Lisa A. Kachnic, M D , profes-
sor of radiology and chair of 
the Department of Radiation 
Oncology and BMC chief of 
radiation oncology, has been 
named president elect of 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Amer ican Board of Radiology 
(ABR). The ABR certifies 
physicians as qualif ied in the 
practices of diagnostic radiol-
ogy, interventional radiology, 
radiat ion oncology, and medical 
physics. 
Thomas Kl lgore, D M D , and 
W i l l i a m Lehman, PhD, are the 
recipients of the Spencer N. 
Frank! Award for Excellence 
in Teaching f rom BU Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine 
( C S D M ) . Dr. Kilgore, former 
C S D M associate dean for aca-
demic affairs and for advanced 
educat ion and international 
programs, is a professor of 
oral & maxii iofaciai surgery at 
C S D M . Dr. Lehman is a profes-
sor of physiology & biophysics 
at BUSM and a faculty mem-
ber in the Ceiiuiar Biophysics 
Program at Boston University. 
Rafael Or tega, M D , professor 
of anesthesiology and vice chair 
for academic affairs for the 
Depar tment of Anesthesiology, 
and A l cy Torres, M D , assis-
tant professor of pediatric 
neurology, have been listed 
among the 100 most influential 
Latinos in Massachusetts hy El 
Ploneta, Boston's Latino daily 
newspaper. 
Joshua D. Safer, M D , associ-
ate professor of medicine and 
director of the endocr inol-
ogy fel lowship program, has 
been named president elect of 
the Associat ion of Specialty 
Professors, an organization of 
specialty internal medicine div i-
sions at medical schools and 
commun i ty teaching hospitals 
14 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
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in the US and Canada. His term 
began July 1 and wi l l be fo i iowed 
by a year as president and a year 
as past president. 
Jeffrey I. Schneider, M D , BUSM 
assistant professor of emer-
gency medicine and residency 
program director for the BMC 
Depar tment of Emergency 
Medic ine, has received the 
2014 Dist inguished Educator 
Award , a national honor rec-
ognizing outstanding educa-
tors meet ing standards of 
academic excellence, hy the 
Council of Emergency Medic ine 
Residency Directors Academy 
for Scholarship in Education in 
Emergency Medic ine. 
Richard W a l n f o r d , PhD, assis-
tant professor of pharmaco l -
ogy and medic ine and director 
of the Laboratory of Cardio-
renai research, has received 
the Amer i can Physiological 
Assoc ia t ion 2014 A r thu r C. 
Cuy ton Award in integrat ive 
Physiology. 
Robert W I t z h u r g , M D , profes-
sor of medicine and associate 
dean and director for admis-
sions, received the Associat ion 
of Amer ican Medica l College's 
Nor th East Group on Student 
Affairs inaugural Outs tand ing 
Service Award for his new and 
hold admissions init iat ives and 
his leadership at the national 
level in the t ransi t ion of medical 
school admissions programs to 
a focus on holist ic review as a 
tool to enhance the diversity of 
the physician workforce. 
Gopal Yadava l l i , M D , assis-
tant professor of medic ine 
and program director for the 
internal medicine residency, 
has been elected to a three-
year term on the Council of 
the Associat ion of Program 
Directors in Internal Medic ine, 
an international organization 
of accredited internal medicine 
residency programs. • 
D E P A R T M E N T 
H O N O R S 
The Depar tmen t of Pediatr ics 
received the annual Academic 
Pediatric Association Health 
Care Delivery Award, which 
recognizes an innovative and 
effective program that provides 
health care in the context of a 
teaching setting. Pediatrics was 
recognized for its outstanding 
leadership in the area of child 
health, for years of program 
development for underserved 
populations, and for the depart-
ment's commi tment to educa-
tion hoth locally and nationally. • 
Faculty in Print 
Brain-Robbers 
(Praeger Series on 
Contemporary Health and 
Living, 2014) 
By: Frances Frankenhurg, M D 
Addictive substances have 
changed the course of history. 
Frances Frankenhurg, MD, 
BUSM professor of psychiatry 
and chief of inpatient psychia-
try at the Bedford VA Hospital, 
examines how mind-aitering 
substances—specifically alco-
hol, cocaine, nicotine, and opi-
ates—have played a significant 
role throughout human history, 
and explains how these power-
ful drugs affect the brain and 
cause addiction. The author also 
H Vaughan, M D , on March 26, 2014, at the age of 87. Dr. 
Vaughan was a retired cl ini-
cal associate professor and 
acting chair of otolaryngol-
ogy, former director of the 
Residency Training Program in 
Otolaryngology at University 
Hospital (now BMC), and chief 
otolaryngologist at the Boston 
VA Medical Center. 
A member of the BUSM 
communi ty for more than 55 
years, he was a consummate 
physician and gifted teacher who 
continued to teach residents and 
medical students in his retire-
ment. He helped create the most 
advanced program, at the t ime, 
for treat ing patients wi th 
condit ions of the head and neck, 
and for training succeeding 
generations of patient-centered 
surgeons. Along wi th M. Stuart 
Strong, former professor and 
provides perspective into the 
intertwined and often uneasy 
relationship between these 
substances and human cul-
ture, economics, and po l i t i c s -
for example, how individuals 
become physically or psycho-
logically addicted to alcohol, 
cocaine, nicotine, and opiates, 
while governments become 
financiaiiy "addicted" to the rev-
enue—such as taxes—that can 
be collected from the sale and 
use of these substances. 
chair of otolaryngology at BUSM, 
he pioneered the use of the 
carbon dioxide laser in o to laryn-
gology surgery as well as the 
development and uti l ization of 
instruments for microsurgery of 
the larynx and ear. 
Dr. Vaughan earned his 
bachelor of science and med i -
cal degrees f rom Case Western 
Reserve University. He com-
j pieted his internship and 
residencies in surgery and oto-
laryngology at Massachusetts 
I Memor ia l Hospital, as well as 
residencies at Boston's Beth 
Israel Hospital and VA Medical 
Center. A prolific researcher. 
Dr. Vaughan authored more 
i than 100 papers. He was also 
! an accomplished artist; sev-
; eral of his paintings adorn the 
wails of the Depar tment of 
Otolaryngology's administrat ive 
office in the FCH building. Dr. 
Vaughan leaves his wife Jo Anne, 
. four daughters, and five grand-










out human history, 
and explains how 
these powerful drugs 
affect the brain and 
cause addiction." 
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culture of Ideas, 
Innovatioii 
and Experimentation 
BY MARY HOPKINS 
COVER STORY I I N N O V A T I O N S 
To raise new questions, 
new possibilities, 
to regard o ld problems 
from a new angle, 
requires creative 
imagination and marks 
real advance i n science. 
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- A l b e r t E i n s t e i n 
OUR FACULTY H A S A L W A Y S b e e n r e m a r k a b l y i n n o v a t i v e i n r e s e a r c h a n d o b t a i n i n g f e d e r a l 
f u n d i n g . B U S M is a lso c o n t i n u o u s l y b u i l d i n g o n i t s i n s t i t u t i o n a l i n f r a s t r u c t u r e , a d v a n c i n g 
i t s e d u c a t i o n a l a n d r e s e a r c h m i s s i o n t h r o u g h d i s c o v e r y , i n n o v a t i o n , a n d e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n . 
F a c u l t y a n d s t u d e n t s h a v e a n i m p r e s s i v e t r a c k r e c o r d o f e m b a r k i n g o n n e w e d u c a t i o n a l 
i n i t i a t i v e s a n d r e p o r t i n g o n t h e m a t n a t i o n a l m e e t i n g s . F a c i l i t i e s s ta f f t e a m w i t h f a c u l t y 
o n c l a s s r o o m r e n o v a t i o n s t o e x p e r i m e n t w i t h n e w ideas , s o m e t i m e s s t a r t i n g w i t h j u s t o n e 
c l a s s r o o m . I t s o m e t h i n g w o r k s , w e sca le i t u p . 
P i c n i c t a b l e s o n T a l b o t G r e e n , s e n a t e - s t y l e c l a s s r o o m s , s c i e n c e a r t i n h a l l w a y s , n e w 
p e d a g o g y s t r a t e g i e s , o n l i n e c o u r s e m o d u l e s , e l e c t r o n i c e x a m s — e a c h o f t h e s e i n i t i a t i v e s 
s t a r t e d o u t as a s m a l l e x p e r i m e n t ; e a c h u l t i m a t e l y d e l i v e r e d . 
O u r f a c u l t y , s taf f , a n d s t u d e n t s a re d e e p l y c o m m i t t e d t o m a k i n g B U S M t h e b e s t p l a c e t o 
l e a r n , t e a c h , a n d d i s c o v e r . 
Creating the Admissions Information 
Management System (AIMS) 
IN 2001 , the A m e r i c a n M e d i c a l College A p p l i c a t i o n Service 
( AMCAS ) moved f r o m a paper t o an e l ec t ron i c a p p l i c a t i o n p r o -
cess f o r a l l s tuden ts a p p l y i n g t o med ica l school , w h i c h p roved to 
be a r ocky t r a n s i t i o n fo r appl icants and schools a l i k e— inc lud ing 
B U S M . A t t h e same t i m e , B U S M became one o f a n u m b e r o f US 
med i ca l schools t o t r a n s i t i o n t o a ho l i s t i c admiss ions r ev i ew 
p rocedure . 
" O u r e f forts at g r o w i n g the app l i can t poo l were p r o v i n g qu i t e 
successful , " says B o b e r t W i t z b u r g , M D , associate dean and 
d i r e c t o r o f admiss ions at B U S M . "The c o m p l e x i t y o f i n f o r m a -
t i o n was inc r eas ing w i t h the ho l i s t i c r ev i ew o f app l i cants . O u r 
a b i l i t y t o manage i n f o r m a t i o n was l i m i t e d by the o v e r w h e l m i n g 
v o l u m e o f paper. We had over 350,000 pages o f i n f o r m a t i o n i n 
one a p p l i c a t i o n cycle a lone. " 
For W i t z b u r g a n d his staff, i t was p a r a m o u n t t o systemat ize 
the process fo r et f fc ient i n f o r m a t i o n managemen t and p rov ide 
a f o u n d a t i o n f o r a comprehens i ve and fa i r assessment o f a p p l i -
cants. " H o l i s t i c r e v i ew is t echno logy -dependent w o r k , " says 
W i t z b u r g . " W i t h o u t technology , o r gan i z ing the a m o u n t o f i n f o r -
m a t i o n we get by ask ing app l i cants the k inds o f quest ions we do 
for ho l i s t i c r e v i ew is imposs ib l e . I f y o u w a n t t o c omprehens i v e l y 
u n d e r s t a n d the k i n d o f people w h o are app l y i ng t o y o u r med i ca l 
schoo l , y o u generate v o lumes o f i n f o r m a t i o n y o u need t o be able 
t o sl ice a n d dice at m u l t i p l e , d i f f e r en t levels." 
W o r k i n g w i t h t h e i n f o r m a t i o n t e chno logy ( I T ) depar tment ' s 
a p p l i c a t i o n services g roup , the admiss ions office c reated the 
Ad mi s s i ons I n f o r m a t i o n M a n a g e m e n t System (A IMS )—a m o d u -
lar, use r - f r i end l y , flexible, web-based t o o l c o n n e c t i n g app l i cants , 
i n t e r v i ewe r s , and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n a i l i n one sys t em—tha t has 
r e v o l u t i o n i z e d the School 's admiss ions process. "We adopted an 
i n c r e m e n t a l s t rategy i n a connec ted m o d u l a r s t r u c t u r e , " says 
Chr i s Dorney , d i r e c t o r o f B U M C I T A p p l i c a t i o n Services. "A 
benef i t o f t h i s process was t h a t w i t h each m o d u l e we deve loped, 
we ga ined exper ience t o create a be t t e r p r o d u c t each t i m e . I t was 
an organ ic a n d creat ive process be tween o u r I T g r oup and the 
admiss ions staff." 
" The i n n o v a t i o n here is t h a t we are m a k i n g be t t e r dec i -
sions because o f the way we are manag ing i n f o r m a t i o n , " notes 
W i t z b u r g . "We n o w have an i n t e r v i e w r e p o r t t o o l t h a t w i t h a 
c l i ck o f a key can b r i n g the i n t e r v i e w e r t o the r e l e van t a p p l i c a n t 
i n f o r m a t i o n , keep ing the focus o n the app l i c an t and no t the 
deta i ls o f the process. Th i s is a m o r e ef f lc ient use o f i n t e r v i e w e r s 
and staff" t i m e and prov ides a be t t e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f the popu l a -
t i o n we are w o r k i n g w i t h . " 
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COVER STORY I INNOVATIONS 
Once app l i cants have c on f i r me d t h e i r i n t e n t i o n to m a t r i c u l a t e 
at B U S M , A I M S data is e xpo r t ed to d epa r tmen t s w i t h w h i c h 
i n c o m i n g s tudents w i l l i n t e rac t , i n c l u d i n g the reg is t rar , aca-
demic affairs, s tuden t affairs, and s tuden t f inanc ia l services. Th i s 
has e l i m i n a t e d i n f o r m a t i o n silos at the School , r educed r e d u n -
dancies, and led t o be t t e r u t i l i z a t i o n o f staff t i m e . 
" I t we don ' t present ourselves as innovat i ve , app l i cants a ren ' t 
go ing t o be in t e res t ed i n us," says Teresa Kei ieher , associate 
d i r e c t o r o f admiss ions. "C o mmo n l y , the admiss ions process is 
v i ewed as co l l e c t ing credent ia ls l ike t r ansc r i p t s and test scores. 
That 's no t h o w we see the process. A I M S al lows us to c o m m u n i -
cate w i t h app l i cants and in t e rv i ewers i n a comprehens ive way, 
and i t Dean A n t m a n wants to k n o w w h a t the i n c o m i n g class looks 
l i ke o n any g iven day and w h a t the t r ends t o r dec i s i on -mak ing 
are, we can prov ide th i s i n f o r m a t i o n accurate ly and rap id ly . " 
" The p o s i t i o n o f o u r School i n the n a t i o n a l scene has been 
t r a n s f o r m e d , " says Dean K a r e n A n t m a n , M D . " A m o n g t h o u g h t 
leaders a r o u n d the c o u n t r y we are seen as hav ing a b roader v i ew 
o f admiss ions t h a t is a d i f f e ren t r ea l i t y f r o m t h a t i n w h i c h mos t 
admiss ions exist . " 
"We adopted an incre-
mental strategy in a 
connected modular 
structure. A benefit of 
this process was that 
with each module we 
developed, we gained 
experience to create a 
better product each 
time. It was an organic 
and creative process 
between our IT group 
and the admissions staff." 
- C h r i s D o r n e y . d i r e c t o r o f B U M C 
I T A p p l i c a t i o n S e r v i c e s 
The Intersection of Medicine and Law: BU Launches Joint MD/JD Program 
IMPLEMENTING the Af fordable 
Care Act , deve loping bench- to-
bedside therapeut ics, designing 
b iomedica l technologies, address-
ing hea l th care disparit ies, and 
leading complex hea l th care orga-
nizat ions are some o f the areas 
where medic ine and law intersect . 
These new models have created a 
need to r ind iv idua ls t r a ined i n b o t h 
discipl ines. 
Beg inn ing i n the t a i l o f 2014, 
B U is o f f e r ing a j o i n t D o c t o r o f 
Med i c in e ( M D ) and J u r i s Doc-
t o r o f L a w (JD) p r o g r a m , j o i n i n g 
j u s t one o the r u n i v e r s i t y i n N e w 
Eng land—Yale—in o f f e r ing the 
dua l degree. 
S imu l taneous a d m i s s i o n t o 
b o t h the School o f M e d i c i n e and 
the School o f L a w is r e q u i r e d t o r 
the h i g h l y select ive p r o g r a m , 
and app l i cants m u s t take the 
LSAT and M C A T exams t o be 
cons idered . 
" Th i s degree, w h i c h comb ines 
med ica l and legal expert ise , 
is exce l lent p r e p a r a t i o n t o r 
s tudents c ons ide r ing hosp i t a l 
o r hea l th care system leadership 
oppo r tun i t i e s or careers i n me d i -
cal po l i c y and academic admin i s -
t r a t i o n , " says K a r e n A n t m a n , 
M D , p rovos t o f the M e d i c a l 
Campus and dean o f the School 
o f Med i c in e . 
" T h i s s ix-year p r o g r a m is 
des igned t o r s tudents in t e r es t ed 
i n b o t h c l i n i ca l med i c ine and the 
legal aspects o f med i c ine , and the 
e lect ive c u r r i c u l u m can be t a i -
l o r ed to f i t the needs and goals o f 
the graduate , " says Megan Sandei, 
M D , B U S M associate professor o f 
c l i n i ca l ped ia t r i cs and p r o g r a m 
d i r e c t o r o f the j o i n t degree p r o -
g r a m t o r the School o f Med i c ine . 
"Career paths t o r those h o l d i n g 
b o t h degrees may inc lude w o r k -
ing o n a w ide a r ray o f h ea l th law 
or po l i cy issues, such as hea l th 
care leg is la t ion, o r p rog rams to 
end hea l th d ispar i t i es . They cou ld 
also inc lude hosp i t a l a d m i n i s t r a -
t i o n , o r pract ice areas such as 
med ica l l i c ens ing and pa ten t law, 
or i n t e i i e c tua i p r o p e r t y issues 
re la ted to med ica l research and 
technologies, or wo rkman ' s c om-
pensat ion law." 
Students w i l l spend the f i rst 
three years i n a med ica l c u r r i c u -
l u m , focus ing on the basic sciences 
d u r i n g the f i rs t t w o years and the 
e ight core c l e r k s h i p s - a m o n g 
t h e m surgery, ped iat r ics , and 
i n t e r n a l med i c ine—the t h i r d year. 
They w i l l spend t h e i r f o u r t h and 
t i t t h years c o m p l e t i n g the f i rst 
two years o f l aw school, w i t h some 
medica l c l in i ca l experiences b u i l t 
i n t o m a i n t a i n ski l ls . The final year 
o f the p r o g r a m w i l l inc lude a m i x 
o f elective courses f r o m the School 
o f Law and the School o f Med i c ine 
t h a t w i l l c o m p l e m e n t a concent ra -
t i o n area o f t h e i r choice. 
To read more online, please visit 
bumc.bu.edu/admissions/. 
IB Boston University School of Med ic ine 
Building Medical 
Teams: PA Program 
integrated into the 
School 
THE ASSOCIATION o f A m e r i c a n 
M e d i c a l Col leges ( A A M C ) es t i -
mates a p h y s i c i a n shortage o f 
m o r e t h a n 90 ,000 by 2020 . Us ing 
resources, espec ia l ly h u m a n cap i -
t a l , w i s e l y t o p r o v i d e c ompe t en t , 
a p p r o p r i a t e care is essent ia l t o r 
ef fective h e a l t h care systems. 
H i g h l y t r a i n e d , co l l abora t i v e 
med i ca l t eams enable effective 
resource a l l o ca t i on . 
Because the physician assistant 
(PA) plays an impor tan t role i n 
health care del ivery i n ail settings 
and specialties, B U S M is addressing 
the need tor these advanced care 
pract i t ioners. Last A p r i l , the School 
welcomed its inaugural class of 25 
students who t r a i n w i t h medical s tu-
dents tor c l in ical practice i n teams. 
The PA c u r r i c u l u m runs 28 months 
and is d i v i d ed i n t o a 1 2 - m o n t h 
d idact i c phase and a 1 6 - m o n t h 
cl inical one. Students are required 
to complete a thesis proposal. 
"Prov iders w h o t r a i n together 
develop an unders tand ing o f and 
apprec ia t ion to r each other's exper-
tise," says M a r y Walsh, MMSc , 
PA-C, d i r ec to r o f the B U S M Physi-
c ian Assistant Program. As Walsh, 
w h o spoke t o the New York Times 
on the subject t o r t h e i r August 3 
special educat iona l supplement , 
po in ts out , "Today's hea l th care 
models necessitate co l laborat ion , 
and w h a t bet ter way to n u r t u r e 
t eam w o r k t h a n to have i n t e r p r o -
fessional t r a i n i n g f r o m the s tar t? " 
The p r o g r a m has adapted and 
deve loped i n n o v a t i v e me thods 
M e m b e r s o f t h e f i r s t B U S M D i v i s i o n o f G r a d u a t e 
M e d i c a l Sc iences Phys ic ian A s s i s t a n t P 
a f t e r r ece i v i ng t h e i r w h i t e coa ts . 
o f t each ing anatomy, research 
methodo logy , and the o th e r basic 
sciences us ing t e chno logy and 
the flipped c lassroom m e t h o d o l -
ogy, i n w h i c h the l e a r n i n g process 
is i n v e r t e d w i t h course c o n t e n t 
de l i ve red o n l i n e and c lass room 
t i m e spent on in t e rac t i v e p r o b -
l e m so lv ing . The p r o g r a m deve l -
ops i nnova t i v e c u r r i c u l a t h a t 
p repare phys i c i an assistant s t u -
dents t o prac t i ce w i t h o the r t r a i n -
ees i n c l u d i n g med ica l , den ta l , and 
o p t o m e t r y s tudents . 
Tb read more online, please visit 
hu. edu/paprogram. 
Investing in the Research Enterprise 
DR. RONALD CORLEY looks at the b i g p i c t u r e . He also looks at 
i n d i v i d u a l s t ruc tu r e s t h a t c ompr i s e t h a t v iew. A m i c r ob i o l o g i s t 
by t r a i n i n g , Cor l ey is associate p rovos t t o r research e n t r u s t e d 
w i t h s u p p o r t i n g and e xpan d i n g the research e n v i r o n m e n t and 
t echno logy i n f r a s t r u c t u r e o n the M e d i c a l Campus . "Besearch is 
comp l ex and compe t i t i v e , r e q u i r i n g the r i g h t people , resources, 
fac i l i t i es , and e q u i p m e n t t o make i t a i l w o r k e f f i c i ent iy and 
effectively," he says. ^ 
"We t o o k a h a r d l ook 
at o u r s t reng ths and '^^^^(j^t 
weaknesses, and k n e w 
we had to make invest -
men t s i n o u r research 
p r o g r a m . T h a t was the 
easy pa r t . I t t o o k the 
creat ive q u e s t i o n i n g 
and ser ious i n t e g r a t i o n 
o f ideas t o i d e n t i t y w h a t 
w o u l d give us the mos t 
va lue t o r the invest -
m e n t ; w h a t w o u l d mos t 
enable the science." 
Rona ld Cor ley , PhD, 
A s s o c i a t e Provos t 
fo r Research on t h e 
M e d i c a l C a m p u s 
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Research Compu t ing 
One area w i t h the po t en t i a l t o r increas ing value and advancing 
the research enterpr ise was c o m p u t a t i o n a l resources—infor-
m a t i o n technology o n the Med i ca l Campus was basical ly about 
p rov id ing backup t o r desktop c o m p u t i n g , and the schools and 
the i r depar tments were r e l y i n g o n t h e i r o w n specific resources 
tor managing research data. Bobby Spr ink le , executive d i rec to r o f 
I n f o r m a t i o n Services & Technology t o r the Med ica l Campus, was 
recru i ted to look at campus c o m p u t i n g needs and pu t i n place the 
in f ras t ruc ture t o meet t h e m . 
" I t ' s l ike n i g h t and day f r o m five years ago," says Corley. " O u r 
leadership r e c r u i t e d someone w i t h a ho l i s t i c v i s i on w h o cou ld 
f igure ou t h o w t o move us f r o m desktop s u p p o r t to a d y n a m i c 
cent ra l source t o r b a c k i n g u p i n f o r m a t i o n , p r o v i d i n g s ecur i t y 
to r the data, and e m p l o y i n g the m a n p o w e r to do i t . " 
Cor l ey cred i ts t h i s process as r e d u c i n g cost, e n s u r i n g con -
sistent and effective c o m p u t e r resources and data manage-
men t , and deve l op ing the resources to keep up w i t h c o m p u t i n g 
changes i n t o the f u t u r e . Some o f the i m p r o v e m e n t s inc lude 
wire less c o m p u t i n g , c en t ra l i z ed data r e p o r t i n g t h a t enhances 
cross-campus co l l abora t i ons , and increased pa r tne r sh ips w i t h 
Charles B i ve r Campus researchers. 
Research Facil i t ies 
Besearch fac i l i t i es have been conso l ida t ed i n cont iguous spaces 
to f ac i l i t a te greater co l l abora t i ons , m a k i n g i t possible to r e c r u i t 
researchers w i t h large p rog rams . Also, ma j o r inves tments have 
been made i n e m b e d d i n g c o m p u t a t i o n a l — o r " d r y " research 
space—in " w e t " research space, e f f ec t ing ef f ic ient data e n t r y and 
i n f o r m a t i o n shar ing . A n i m a l - r e l a t e d research t o r b o t h basic and 
p r e - t r a n s l a t i o n science is v e ry i m p o r t a n t t o r Med i ca l Campus 
sc ient ists . A i l a n i m a l research labs are n o w housed together, 
o f f e r ing eff iciencies no t poss ib le before . The recent l y estab-
l i shed L a b o r a t o r y o f Zebra f i sh Genet ics & Cancer Therapeut i cs 
is an example o f the k i n d o f cu t t ing -edge research space n o w 
avai lable on campus. The lab focuses o n i d e n t i f y i n g nove l genes 
and pathways o f gene-re la ted t u m o r t r a n s f o r m a t i o n and p r o -
gress ion by c o m b i n i n g the analys is o f h u m a n cancer genomic 
databases w i t h the genet ic and i m a g i n g capacit ies o f the zebra-
fish system. 
One o f the s t rongest areas o f research o n the Med i ca l Campus 
is behav io ra l studies, w h i c h was no t w e l l f a c i l i t a t ed . Though an 
expensive process, c r ea t i ng ded ica ted space t o r m o d e r n behav-
i o ra l research has e levated the q u a l i t y o f the w o r k t h a t can be 
done as w e l l as added an i m p o r t a n t t o o l t o r r e c r u i t i n g research 
Intensive Surgery 
Bootcamp Prepares 
Students for Surgical 
Internships 
ACCORDING TO n u m e r o u s 
au tho r i t i e s i n academic med i c ine , 
reduced res ident d u t y hours as 
w e l l as s t r i c t e r l i m i t s o n med i ca l 
s tuden t r espons ib i l i t i e s d u r i n g 
r o t a t i ons and c l e rksh ips are hav-
ing u n i n t e n d e d consequences, 
especial ly i n the field o f surgery. 
M a n y see t r u n c a t e d o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
t o r r eady ing med ica l s tudents t o r 
the r i gors o f surg ica l i n t e r n s h i p 
and residency, and surveys i n d i -
cate t h a t i n t e r n s and res idents 
feel the same way. 
"Surgery i n t e r n s need t o be up 
to speed very qu i ck l y , " says A l i k 
Larber, M D , B U S M associate p r o -
fessor o f surgery and rad io logy 
and ch ie f o f Vascular and L n d o -
vascuiar Surgery at Bos ton M e d i -
cal Center . " I t used to be t h a t 
surg ica l res idents and i n t e r n s 
were o n cal l every o the r n i gh t , 
essent ia l l y l i v i n g i n the hosp i ta l . 
W h e n i n t e r n s h i p s s tar ted , they 
we re t h r o w n i n t o the experience 
w h e r e they had greater exposure 
to w h a t t h e y needed to l ea rn and 
res idents had more t i m e to teach 
t h e m . Also, med i ca l s tudents had 
a l o t mo r e r e spons i b i l i t y t o r the 
pa t i en t s i n t h e i r care." 
L o o k i n g t o r a way to m i t i ga t e 
the downs ide o f less t i m e and 
fewer o p p o r t u n i t i e s to r t r a i n i n g , 
La rbe r set about c r ea t ing a prepa-
r a t o r y course t o r B U S M medica l 
s tuden ts to o p t i m i z e readiness 
t o r a spec ia l ty as in tense as sur-
gery. U s i n g a t emp la t e developed 
at the U n i v e r s i t y o f M i ch i gan , he 
dev ised a m o n t h J o n g " b o o t c a m p " 
course t o r f ou r th - y ea r m e d i -
cal s tudents o f w h i c h he is now 
course d i r ec to r . 
" The Surgery Boo t camp dove-
ta i l s w i t h o u r surgery c l e rksh ip 
and surgery i n t e r n s h i p i n the 
c o n t i n u u m o f de l ibera te educa-
t i o n t o r f u t u r e surgeons," says 
Ge ra rd Doher ty , M D , professor 
2 0 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
t a l e n t . BU's s tatus as a n a t i o n a l leader i n a d d i c t i o n science is a 
good example o t the str ides t h a t can be made t h r o u g h the add i -
t i o n o t ded ica ted , m o d e r n i z e d research space. 
Research Funding 
A m a j o r obstacle t o s ecur ing research f u n d i n g is no t h a v i n g the 
resources, t i m e , and staff t o create the c r i t i c a l d o c u m e n t s and 
proposa ls t o meet r e q u i r e m e n t s o t the f u n d i n g sources. The 
s o l u t i o n : t h e Proposa l Deve l opmen t office. U n i q u e t o r m e d i -
cal schools, the office has cen t ra l i z ed the process o t deve l op ing 
research proposa ls , w h i c h a l lows the sc ient is ts t o focus o n w h a t 
t h e y do bes t—the science. I t also a l lows a d m i n i s t r a t i v e staff to 
address t h e i r d e p a r t m e n t needs and e x p e r t l y develops success-
f u l f u n d i n g requests o t any k i n d i n c l u d i n g complex , m u l t i d i s c i -
p i i n a r y proposals . " The n u m b e r s are d a u n t i n g , " says Corley. "We 
have 6 0 0 to 700 grants a year r ang ing f r o m N I H , D O D (Depar t -
m e n t o t Defense) , and special f o u n d a t i o n BFAs (Bequests For 
A p p l i c a t i o n s ) , each w i t h i ts o w n p a r t i c u l a r r e q u i r e m e n t s . The 
office p rov ides h i g h l y t r a i n e d profess ionals , enab l i ng g r an t sub-
miss i ons t h a t w o u l d no t have been possible i n a cost-ef fect ive 
m a n n e r t h a t reduces f a cu l t y t i m e spent on a d m i n i s t r a t i v e w o r k . " 
To read more online, please visit bumc.bu.edu/research. 
and cha i r o t the D e p a r t m e n t o t 
Surgery. " O u r hypothes is , shared 
by o u r col leagues f r o m a r o u n d 
the c o u n t r y as c oo rd ina t ed by the 
A m e r i c a n Col lege o t Surgeons, 
is t h a t we can t r a i n surgeons 
m o r e e f f i c i en t i y and ef fect ively 
by w o r k i n g o n the sk i l l s needed 
t o r i n t e r n s h i p ahead o t t h a t 
t r a n s i t i o n . " 
Ha rnes s ing the expert ise o t 
m o r e t h a n 4 0 f acu l t y members 
a n d o t h e r h e a l t h care prov iders , 
BUSM's Boo t camp is designed to 
give s tuden ts w h o are go ing i n t o 
genera l surgery o r a surg ica l sub-
spec ia l ty the o p p o r t u n i t y t o p re -
pare t o r t h e chal lenges o t surg ica l 
i n t e r n s h i p . S tudents are exposed 
to t h e c r u c i a l concre te know ledge 
a n d t e c h n i c a l sk i l l s necessary to 
a surg i ca l i n t e r n s h i p and career. 
The ac t i v i t i e s are des igned to 
augmen t a s tudent ' s exposure 
to r ea i - i i t e scenarios one w o u l d 
expect t o e n c o u n t e r i n a surg ica l 
i n t e r n s h i p and beyond . 
The e lect ive features focused, 
case-based c lassroom sessions, 
b u t the emphas is is o n s k i l l a cqu i -
s i t i o n . I t inc ludes sessions t o r 
deve l op ing the m o t o r sk i l l s t o r 
s u t u r i n g and t y i n g kno ts , plac-
i ng chest tubes and c en t r a l l ines, 
and i n s e r t i n g nasogastr ic tubes. 
The re are modu les o n w o u n d 
managemen t and anesthesia 
sk i l l s and the use o t laparoscopic 
i n s t r u m e n t s . S tudents also a t t a i n 
Basic L i t e S u p p o r t and Advanced 
Cardiac L i t e Suppo r t ce r t i f i ca -
t i o n and are exposed to m o c k 
page scenarios and expected to 
p e r f o r m m o c k surgery. A t the 
program's c o m p l e t i o n , s tudents 
are expected to d e m o n s t r a t e 
knowledge o t the d iagnosis and 
w o r k - u p o t c o m m o n pos t - surg i ca l 
c o n d i t i o n s and comp l i c a t i ons , 
and to u n d e r s t a n d the ro le o t 
q u a l i t y care, r i sk management , 
ethics , w o r k o r gan i za t i on , and 
t i m e managemen t o n the prac t i ce 
o t surgery. 
To read more online, please visit 
bumc.bu.edu/surgery. 
COVER STORY I I N N O V A T I O N S 
Advancing the Academic 
Program Effectiveness 
THROUGH ana l y z ing course c o n t e n t 
a n d c o m p a r i n g i t to n a t i o n a l s t a n -
dards, the Academic A f fa i rs office 
c on duc t ed a c u r r i c u l u m - m a p p i n g 
i n i t i a t i v e to i d e n t i t y r e d u n d a n -
cies and areas o t a d d i t i o n a l need i n 
the c u r r i c u l u m . E W a l u e , an o n l i n e 
ap p l i c a t i o n t o r s tuden t schedule 
o p t i m i z a t i o n , course and precep-
t o r eva luat ions by s tudents , s t u d e n t 
e va lua t i on and grad ing , was i m p l e -
m e n t e d to improv e the s tuden t 
e va lua t i on process, and course and 
c l e rksh ip assessment. The p r o g r a m 
also inc ludes a c u r r i c u l u m - m a p p i n g 
m o d u l e t h a t w i l l i m p r o v e r e p o r t i n g 
to the L i a i son C o m m i t t e e o n M e d i c a l 
L d u c a t i o n ( L C M L ) and o th e r g roups 
r eques t ing i n f o r m a t i o n . 
The School is p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n 
MedAPS (Med i ca l Academic Per for-
mance Services), an A A M C p ro j e c t 
des igned to o p t i m i z e the use o t 
med i ca l educa t i on data, i n f o r m e d u -
c a t i o n research, and s u p p o r t c on -
t i n u o u s i m p r o v e m e n t s i n academic 
p r o g r a m effectiveness. B U S M par -
t i c i p a t e d i n the p i l o t test o t med i ca l 
schools u p l o a d i n g e l e c t ron i c data o n 
c u r r i c u l u m to the A A M C . 
A r e v i s i on o t the first-year c u r -
r i c u l u m to be t t e r a l i gn t e a ch i n g 
and l e a r n i n g w i t h s tuden t , pro fes -
s iona l , and societa l expec ta t i ons 
has l aunched . A n i n t e g r a t e d f o u n -
d a t i o n a l science course is b e i n g 
proposed t h a t w i l l a l l ow s tuden t s t o 
l e a rn the m a t e r i a l i n the same m a n -
ner i n w h i c h i t w i l l be i n c l u d e d o n 
t h e i r U S M L L Step-1 e x a m i n a t i o n s . 
Tb read more online, please visit 
bumc.bu.edu/oaa. • 
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Campaign 
Impact: The Campaign for BU 
and the School of Medicine 
S P O T L I G H T O N G I F T S 
Shamim (CGS'76, CAS'78 , 
MED '87 ) and Ashra f Dahod 
established the Shamim and 
Ashraf Dahod Breast Cancer 
Research Center, endowed 
assistant professor and inter-
national scholar posit ions 
there, and supported the BUSM 
Medical Student Residence w i th 
a commi tment of $10M, the 
largest ever made to the School 
of Medicine. 
Benjamin Wolozin, M D , PhD, 
professor of pharmacology 
and neurology, received the 
Alzheimer's Associat ion Zeni th 
Fellows Award , a $450 ,000 
grant that supports cutting-edge, 
basic science or biomedical 
research that addresses funda-
mental problems related to early 
detection, etiology pathogenesis, 
treatment, and/or prevention of 
Alzheimer's disease. 
Dr. Brian Jack, M D , pro-
fessor and chair of the BUSM 
Department of Family Medicine, 
has been working wi th peers 
in the medical and technol-
ogy communit ies to design, 
build, and test the pilot version 
of the Gabby System. Aided by 
increasing public reliance on the 
web for health information, the 
Gabby System will enable young 
women to set their own positive 
reproductive health agendas and 
reduce their risk of unplanned 
pregnancy and low birth weight 
babies The W.K. Kel logg 
Foundation recently awarded 
Dr. Jack a $360 ,000 grant to 
prepare the Gabby System for 
national rollout. 
An anonymous BUSM fac-
ul ty member recently used a 
Charitable Gift Annuity to endow 
a $100,000 need-based schol-
arship for deserving medical 
students. Increasing scholarship 
support is a top campaign prior-
ity for Dean Karen An tman , M D , 
and BUSM. 
Generous support from alumni, 
parents, and friends will tiave an 
enduring and important impact on 
the experience of students, faculty, 
and researchers at the School of 
Medicine. Learn more about mak-
ing your own impact at www. 
bu.edu/supportingbusm, or contact 
the BUSM Development office 
at 6U-638-4S70 or busmdev/ 
bu.edu. 
To read more online, please visit 
bumc.bu.edu/supportingbusm. m 
AN UPDATE ON THE PROGRESS OF 
THE SEVEN-YEAR, $200 MILLION 
CAMPAIGN FOR BUSM 
$112.2M raised 
$ 9 6 . 7 M permanently restricted 
$15 .5M current use 
32 months remaining 
More than $7 .4M raised for student scholarships 
6 full and 2 assistant professorships installed 
5 4 planned gifts established since the start of the campaign 
$ 2 . 6 M Annual Fund 
1,901 alumni participating in campaign 
$ 7 2 . 2 M from corporations and foundations 
Figures as of May 27, 2014. Campaign concludes July 1, 2017. 
Impact By the Numbers 
T here are so many ways you can make an impact on stu-dents and faculty at BUSM—the choice is yours! W i th your support, the next generat ion of clinicians, medical leaders, 
researchers, and entrepreneurs can join us in turn ing possibility into 
reality. You can help students receive a cutt ing-edge education that 
wil l prepare them for rewarding careers and give them the tools and 
resources they'l l need to become trailhlazers in their chosen fields. 
Or, you can help us support our dedicated faculty, who conduct 
groundbreaking research and bring excitement to the classroom. No 
matter your contr ibut ion, you can have a hand in advancing human 
progress. 
Read on to learn about the impact your fel low donors have 
made, and read more about our campaign at w w w . b u . e d u / 
suppor t i ngbusm to see how you can make a difference. 
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Thank you, donors 
The Chester S. Keefer, MD Society • The Chester S. Keefer, M D Society was established as a means of recognizing the 
dedication and loyal support of individuals who have provided major assistance to Boston University School of Medicine. 
The Society is named in honor of Dr. Chester S. Keefer, whose foresight and determination in roles as chairman of the 
Department of Medicine, dean of Boston University School of Medicine, and director of the Medical Center were responsible 
for laying the foundation for the Boston University Medical Center. 
GIVING LEVELS: 
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 
Mercu ry members 
• Invitation to the spring Chester 
S. Keefer, M D Society Dinner 
• Honorary plaque 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 4 9 , 9 9 9 
Bronze members 
• All of the previously listed 
benefits 
• Invitation to and preferred 
seating, when available, at 
select B U / B U S M events 
throughout the year 
$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 4 9 9 , 9 9 9 
Silver members 
• All of the previously listed 
benefits 
• Personalized tour of research/ 
clinical area of your choice at 
BU Medical Campus 
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 9 9 , 9 9 9 
Gold members 
• All of the previously listed 
benefits 
• Direct communicat ion w i th the 
recipients of your generosity 
(students, faculty, researchers) 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 + 
Plat inum members 
• All of the previously listed 
benefits 
• Private lunch wi th the Dean 
and other leadership of the 
School of Medic ine 
• FY14 Donors 
• Deceased 
Bo ld—New M e m b e r 
P L A T I N U M 
Joel J. A lper t , M D • and Barbara W . 
A l p e r t ( S P H 7 9 ) B 
Nancy L. R. Bucher, M D 
H o w a r d D. Buzzee • 
Shamim A. Dahod, M D ( M E D ' 8 7 , CGS'76, 
CAS '78 ) and Ashraf M . Dahod • 
Richard H. Egdahl, M D 
and Cynth ia Egdahl (GRS'77) 
A lan Gerry and Sandra Gerry 
A lber t M . Ghassemlan, M D 
Audrey & M a r t i n Gruss Foundat ion 
Lewis Heaf l tz and Ina B. Heaf l tz • 
Stephen R. Ka rp ( C A S ' 6 3 ) and Jill E. Ka rp 
Sarkis J. Kechej ian, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Ida Kechej ian • 
Inez Lopez • 
FrankJ. MIsel ls, M D ( M E D ' 4 5 ) 
and Theodora T. MIsel ls • 
Jerome S. Serchuck and Joan S. Serchuck • 
Wes ley R. Skinner • 
and Char lo t te A. Skinner • 
Jack N. Splvack • 
Helen L. Tarlow 
and Sherwood J. Tar low ( L A W ' 4 7 ) • 
Diane Tauber and Laszio N. Tauber, M D • 
G O L D 
M e r w y n Bagan, M D , M P H ( M E D ' 6 2 , 
S P H ' 9 5 ) a n d Carol J. Bagan • 
An i ta B. Barkan ( C A S ' 4 6 ) and Dona ld B. 
Barkan, M D (CAS '43 , M E D ' 4 5 ) • 
George A. Finley III and Phyllis A. Finley 
John L. Hall II ( C A S ' 6 5 ) and A n n T. Hall 
Sherry M . Leventhal 
and A lan M . Leventhal • 
Paul F. Nace, Jr. 
Paul Ro thbaum and Jean Ro thbaum • 
Elayne Russek 
T h o m a s J. Ryan, M D and Nancy T. Ryan • 
S I L V E R 
N o r m a n W . A lpe r t and Jane A lpe r t • 
W i l l i a m Y. W . A u , M D ( M E D ' 5 5 , CAS'SJ) 
and Beverly N. A u • • 
Douglas E. Barnard, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Donna R. Barnard, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) • 
Gerald Besson, M D ( M E D ' 5 0 ) 
and Eleanore S. Besson • 
Helen L. Burr • and George Burr • 
Lin Castre and A b r a h a m D. Gosman • 
A r a m V. Choban lan , M D ( H o n . ' 0 6 ) 
and Jasmine Choban lan • • 
M a r y Lou Cohn 
and A r t h u r B. W e i n , M D ( M E D ' 3 9 ) • 
R o b e r t C . Green, M D 
and Sally E. M c N a g n y , M D 
Hideo H. I tabashI, M D ( M E D ' 5 4 , C A S ' 4 9 ) 
and Yoke 0 . I tabashI • • 
Stanley H. Konefal , M D ( M E D ' 4 7 ) 
and Elaine Foster 
Charna C. Larkin and A lan B. Larkin • 
Susan E. Leeman, PhD • 
Douglas N. Mac lnn i s , M D ( M E D ' 4 6 ) • 
R i t a Z . M e h o s B 
John H.N icho ls , Jr. • 
Carl A. G I s s o n . M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and M a r y D. Olsson • 
Peter E. Pochi, M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) • 
A lexander M . Rodger • 
Lee B. Silver, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 , C A S ' 8 2 ) 
and Rachelle L. Silver • 
M a r y U. Taylor • 
A. Raymond Tye ( S M G ' 4 7 ) • 
A m b e r W o n g 
A r n o l d W o n g , Jr. 
B R O N Z E 
A n o n y m o u s ( 2 ) • 
Carme la R. A b r a h a m , PhD 
and M e n a c h e m E. A b r a h a m • 
Gerhard R. Andlinger and Jeanne D. Andlinger 
Dean Karen A n t m a n , M D 
and Elliott A n t m a n , MDM 
John T. Avel l ino and R. Ellen Ave l l ino • 
R u t h M . Batson (SED'76) • 
M e l v i n R. Ber l in and Randy L. Ber l in • 
Jag Bhawan, M D 
and Prat ibha G. Bhawan, M D 
David G. Bradley and Kather lne B. Bradley 
A n n C. Cea, M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and A n t h o n y TedeschI • 
Y i -Chuan Ching, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) 
and Helen Yu-ChIng • • 
M ichae l J. Cr i te l l i and Joyce M . Cr i te l l l 
A n d r e w B. C r u m m y , Jr., M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and Lisa E. C r u m m y • 
Paul R. D o o l l n g a n d Sandra A. DanussI 
Joseph S. Fastow, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and Ellen K. Fastow • 
Joseph T. Ferrucci, M D and Brenda Ferrucci 
Char lo t te K. Fo rs te rand Philip Forster 
I Freder ickL. Fox, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) 
I and Gail P. Fox • 
Char les N. Freed and M a r l e n e Freed 
Jack C. Guden • 
j Ian H i g h e t a n d Lea H i g h e t B 
I M i chae lF . Hol ick, M D , PhD 
and Sally A. Hol ick 
Donald M . Kaplan, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Edna E. Kaplan ( C O M ' 8 8 ) • 
Earl G. Kendr ick, Jr. and Randy Kendr ick 
N a s i r A . Khan, M D B 
and Kay S. Khan ( S O N ' 6 5 , '81) • 
Elaine B. K I rshenbaum (CAS '71 , SED'72, 
I SPH'79) and H o w a r d D. K I rshenbaum, 
M D B B 
Lewis F. Kornfe ld, Jr. B 
and Rose A n n Kornfe ld 
Lawrence E. Langsam ( S M G ' 5 7 ) 
and Hannah S. Langsam 
E s t e l l a l . L e a c h B 
Richard S. Leghorn 
Ruth R. Levine, PhD B and 
M a r t i n Levine ( D G E ' 4 9 ) B 
James H. Lowel l II and Susan W . Lowel l B 
Barry M . M a n u e l , M D ( M E D ' 5 8 , C A S ' 5 4 ) 
and Patricia D. M a n u e l , PhD ( S O N ' 7 8 , 
S E D ' 8 6 ) B 
I RoccoS. Mar ino , M D ( M E D ' 4 2 ) B 
JoAnn M c G r a t h B 
Robert B. Me l l k lan (CGS'60 , C A S ' 6 2 ) 
Char les M o s e s i a n B 
Peter J. M o z d e n , M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) B 
Caro lann S. Najar lan, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) 
and George Najar lan 
W i l s o n No len 
P a u l l . O s s e n , M D ( M E D ' 4 3 ) B 
S imon C. Parisier, M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Elaine Parisier B 
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Wi l l i am Patty and Eliot Patty • 
Louise E. Penta and P. A. Penta, M D 
( M E D ' S D B B 
M . Douglass Poirier, M D ( M E D 7 6 , 
C A S 7 3 ) and Jeffrey D. Tripp B 
Theodore Polos, M D ( M E D ' 4 7 ) 
and Jean Polos 
Joelyn Rohman and 
Michael Rohman, M D ( M E D ' 5 0 ) B B 
Ellhu Rose, PhD and Susan W . Rose 
Doris M . Russell 
and Robert F. Russell, M D ( M E D ' 4 6 ) B 
Robert E. Schiesske ( M E T ' 7 8 , G S M ' 8 2 ) B 
Charles L. Schwager ( S M G ' 6 6 ) 
and Evelyn C. Schwager ( S M G ' 6 6 ) 
Richard D. Scott, M D 
and M a r y D. Scott, M D B 
Mur ie l Shapiro and A r n o l d Shapiro B 
John R. Sllber, PhD (Hon . ' 95 ) B 
and K a t h r y n U . Sllber ( H o n . ' O l ) B 
Charles W. Smith and Hazel Smith ( M E T ' 8 3 ) 
Gordon L. Snider, M D B 
Eliot Stewart and John M . Stewar t B B 
Christ ine E. Stiefel 
Louis W . Sull ivan, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 , Hon . ' 90 ) 
and Eva G. Sullivan B 
Elliott H. Sweetser, M D ( M E D ' 4 3 ) B 
and Al leen B. Sweetser B 
Nevart Talanlan B 
Gloria P. Tails 
and George J. Talis, M D ( M E D ' 5 0 ) B 
Alfred I. Tauber, M D and Paula Fredrlksen, PhD 
Yolande Tsampalleros 
and Gabriel Tsampal leros B 
Deborah W . Vaughan , PhD ( G R S 7 2 ) B 
Mar t i n L. Vogel, M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) 
and Phyllis M . Vogel B 
Joseph M . Wik le r and Made l i ne W l k l e r B 
Henry R. Wol fe , M D ( M E D ' 4 5 ) 
and Grace A. Wo l f e B 
Herber t H. Wot i z , P h D B 
Lawrence A. Yannuzzi, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Julie Yannuzzi B 
Jeremiah 0 . Young, M .D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Beverly A. Young B 
Lily M o o Young, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and John G. Johansson B 
M E R C U R Y 
A n o n y m o u s 
Lawrence D. A c k m a n and Ronnie A c k m a n 
Noubar B. Afeyan, PhD and Anna A feyan 
Gerald A jemlan and Lucil le A j e m i a n B 
Dwigh t M . Akers, M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) B 
and Beverly R. Akers B 
W i n s t o n D. A l t , M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) 
and Deborah Gr ibbon B 
M a x M . Apr i l , M D (CAS'81, M E D ' 8 5 ) 
and Pamela T. Apr i l ( S M G ' 8 3 ) 
Michae l L. J. Apuzzo, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Helene Apuzzo B 
Jeanne F. A rno ld , M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Peter F. Jeffries, M D ( M E D ' 6 0 ) B 
Edward Avedis ian (CFA'59, CFA'61) 
and Pamela W. Avedis ian, D D H 
Richard K. Babayan, M D and Sonya 
Nersessian, Esq. ( L A W ' 8 5 ) B 
Shirley Baker and Steven Baker B 
Paul C. Barsam, M D (STH '52 ) 
and Joyce L. Barsam, PhD 
H o w a r d C. Beane, M D ( M E D ' 5 7 ) 
and Shirley T. Beane B 
Eranklyn D. Berry, M D ( M E D ' 4 1 ) B 
Betty E. Bishop 
and David W . Bishop, M D ( M E D ' 4 6 ) B 
E l s a C . B o d o a M D ( M E D ' 4 1 ) B 
S. A r t hu r Boruchoff, M D (MED'51) B 
and Anna Si lverman-Boruchoff , M D 
( M E D ' 4 9 ) B 
Yvonne K. Brockman and 
Stanley K. Brockman, M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) B 
Robert A. Cameron B 
Fellzardo S. Caml lon , Jr., M D 
and A l thea B. Mo la r te , M D 
Robert J. Carey, M D ( M E D ' 5 4 ) 
and M a r y E. Carey ( S E D ' 5 5 ) B 
Richard J . C a v e l L M D (MED '61 ) 
and Bonnie Gavel! 
i Edmond E. Charret te , M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Mar ia T. Charre t te B 
Haro ld N. Chef l tz ( C O M ' 5 5 , CGS'53) 
and Char lo t te M . Chef l tz B 
Jeremy Chess, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 , C A S ' 7 0 ) 
and Joan L. Chess 
David J. Chronley, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and Mar ianne J. Chronley B 
Frank CItrone, Jr. and Carol CItrone 
John F. Cogan, Jr. 
and M a r y L. Cornl l le (CRS'87) 
A l a n S . Cohen, M D ( M E D ' 5 2 ) 
and Joan P. Cohen B 
Mar i an M . Cook 
Sidney Covlch B 
Brit d'Arbeloff and Alexander V. d'Arbeloff B 
Paul E. Dixon, Jr. and Rebecca K. Dixon B 
Elizabeth C. Dool ing, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) B 
Hi lda Ratner Dressier, M D ( M E D ' 3 4 ) B 
Carol A. Dyer 
and Gene Cordon , M D ( M E D ' 4 6 ) B 
A lan M . Edelstein, Esq. ( S M C ' 4 7 , L A W ' 4 9 ) 
and Sybil Edelstein B 
M a r y Jane R. England, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 , 
H o n . ' 9 8 ) B 
M ichae l J. Esposito, M D ( M E D ' 4 9 ) B 
Judi th N. Feldman 
Idea S. F l e r l n g B 
Bertha Offenbach Fineberg, M D (MED '36 ) B 
and Nathan L. Fineberg, M D ( M E D ' 3 0 ) B 
I Samuel Finkielsztein 
I and Gala Finkielsztein B 
I Nicholas J . F I u m a r a , M D ( M E D ' 3 9 ) B 
Beverly R. Franklin ( C A S ' 4 4 ) and 
W i l l i a m E. Franklin, M D ( M E D ' 4 6 ) B 
Carl Franzblau, PhD 
and M y r n a Franzblau (SED'73) 
Patricia L. Freysinger ( S O N ' 8 2 ) B 
j M o n t e Friedkin and Skeets Friedkin 
Ralph C. Canick, M D (MED '67 , CAS '67 ) 
and Lois B. Canick B 
Ray A. Carver and Donna L. Carver B 
M a r l o n L. Gendron (PAL '26) B 
Jona than P. Gert ler , M D ( G S M ' 9 9 ) 
and Jane Rogers Clark, M D B 
George E. Chareeb, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Nancy B. Ghareeb B 
A rno ld Goldenberg, M D ( M E D ' 5 4 ) 
and Bernlce Go ldenberg B 
Gloria Go ldenberg and Philip T. 
Go ldenberg , M D ( M E D ' 4 6 ) B 
Bur ton P. Golub, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Lee Golub B 
M a l c o l m Cordon , M D ( M E D ' 4 8 ) 
and Nan Mi l le r B 
Doro thy A. Got t l ieb (CAS '76 ) 
and Leonard S. Got t l ieb , M D B 
Dor is Crabosky and Jack Crabosky 
Ellen R. Grass B 
M o r t o n S. Grossman ( M E T ' 4 2 ) B 
and Sylvia Grossman B 
Kenneth M . Crundfas t , M D 
and Ruthanne Crund fas t B 
Fritz C r u n e b a u m B 
Kamlyn R. Haynes, M D ( M E D ' 9 7 , C A S ' 8 9 ) 
and Joe Parse B 
A rno ld S. HIatt 
A n n S. Hint l ian and Deran HInt l lan 
Ar l ine Housman and Herber t E. H o u s m a n 
( S M C ' 4 2 ) B 
Charles Housman 
Edward L. H o u s m a n ( S M C ' 4 2 ) 
and Char lo t te H o u s m a n 
Bernard L. Huang, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 , CAS '57 ) 
and A n n M . Huang 
Richard E. Hunter, M D ( M E D ' 4 4 ) 
and M i n t a Hunter 
David Ingall, M D (MED'57, CAS'52, GRS'53) 
and Carol Ingall 
Patricia K. Issarescu, M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
Joseph A. Izzi, Sr., M D and Barbara A. Izzi 
Jeffrey R. Jay, M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , C A S ' 8 3 ) 
and M a r y Ellen A. Jay 
Esther B. Kahn (SED'55) B 
Char lo t te A. Kaltz and Louis L. Kaitz 
( M E T ' 7 8 , S M C ' 4 7 ) B 
Honorab le D a m o n J. Ke i th B 
Conan Kornetsky , PhD B 
Edward E. Krukonis, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Priscilla J. Krukonis B 
Lenore Larkin and Haro ld S. Larkin B 
Robert E. Leach, M D and Laurlne Leach 
Briglt te Lonner and Joseph J. Lonner B 
Rita E. Loos B 
T h o m a s A. MacLean , M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Col leen K. MacLean 
W i l l i a m I. M a l a m u d , M D ( M E D ' 5 4 ) 
and Caml l le C. M a l a m u d 
Jules N. Manger, M D (CCS '66 ) 
and Janis G. Mange r B 
W i l l i a m M . Manger, M D , PhD 
and Lynn S. M a n g e r 
Richard C. Ma rcus 
Stella C. M a r t i n , PhD and Cllve R. M a r t i n 
Ronald P. McCaff rey and Maureen McCaf f rey 
John F. M c C a h a n , M D 
and Kathleen B. M c C a h a n B 
Jean E. McPhal l and Dona ld T. McPha l l 
( S E D ' 6 3 ) B 
Robert F. Meenan, M D (MED'72, GSM '89 ) B 
Steven A. Miller, M D (MED '70 , CAS '70) and 
Jacqueline H. Miller, PhD (CAS'70) B 
Jordan Monocand i l os 
Rodney A. M o n t a g and Sally A. M o n t a g 
Sanford R. M o n t a g and Nancy L. M o n t a g 
Mere l C. M o u n t a i n 
M ichae l F. Mul larkey, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and D a w n Mul la rkey ( C A S ' 6 8 ) 
C. Vl jaya Naldu, M D B 
D a w n B. Norc ia and David J. Norcia 
N. Stephen Ober, M D ( M E D ' 8 6 , C A S ' 8 2 ) 
and Faith M . Ober 
A n n e W . O 'Connor 
and John F. O'Connor, M D ( M E D ' 5 7 ) B 
H y t h o H. Pantazelos, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Peter G. Pantazelos 
Dianne M . Parrotte, M D (MED'79, CAS'79) B 
Jordan C. Paul and Valerie J. Paul B 
LIta Perkins and John S. Perkins ( C S M ' 3 6 ) B 
Jona A. Perlmutter, M D and Donna Perlmutter 
Astr id O. Peterson, M D (MED'77, CAS'74) B 
N .N .P i ke , E s q . ( L A W ' 3 7 ) B 
John I. Polk, M D (SED'13, M E D ' 7 4 ) and 
M a r y C. Nugent Polk (SON'76, '77) 
Helen S. Ratner and Frank Ratner, M D 
( M E D ' 4 7 ) B B 
IverS. Ravin, M D ( M E D ' 4 0 ) B 
Nancy E. Rice, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Mi l la rd J .Hy land , M D B 
Bessie Rosenfield B and Louis 1. Rosenfleld B 
Gera ld L. R o s s B 
Me lan le Ro thbaum and David Rothbaum, 
M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) B 
Richard A. Rudders, M D 
Stephen W . Russell, M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and Call D. Russell B 
Hannah E. Sandson 
and John I. Sandson, M D B 
Francis P. Saunders, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) 
and Lydia M . Saunders 
Frank J. Schaberg, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , 
C A S ' 6 8 ) and Mon i ca J. Schaberg, M D 
( M E D ' 6 8 , C A S ' 6 8 ) B 
A lan L. Schechter, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Genevieve Schechter B 
Rocco Schelzl B 
H e r m a n Selinsky, M D ( M E D ' 2 4 ) B 
Jane L. Shapiro ( C A S ' 6 9 ) 
Richard J. Shemin , M D ( M E D ' 7 4 , CAS'72) 
and Susan H. Shemin 
N o r t o n L. Sherman and Claire Sherman 
T h e Shooshan Fami ly 
Stuart E. Slegel, M D (MED '67 , CAS '67) 
and Barbara Slegel B 
Edward Splndel l , M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) 
and Judi th K . S p i n d e l l B 
Lois N. Tails B 
Sanford W. Udls, M D ( M E D ' 4 4 ) B 
Franz Wa ldeck , M D , P h D B 
Carl W . W a l t e r , M D B 
and Marga re t H. Wa l te r B 
M u r r a y We ins tock , M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Glor ia We ins tock 
Sue Rosenwasser Weiss 
and Seymour Rosenwasser, M D B 
A n t h o n y W e l d o n 
Peter S. We l l i ng ton 
and Judi th F. We l l i ng ton B 
Jerrold A. Wex le r and Joan Wex le r 
Robert H. Wexler B and Joanna B. Wexler B 
Bur ton W h i t e , M D (MED '61 ) 
and June S. W h i t e B 
Marce l le M . Wi l lock , M D ( C S M ' 8 9 ) B 
A lan W i n t e r s and Hope Win te rs 
Peak W o o , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 , CAS '78) 
and Celia T. C h u n g - W o o B 
Earle C. W o o d m a n , M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) B 
M o s h e Yanal and Rachel Yanal 
Frances W. Young B 
Larry C. Young B 
Mar lon L. Young and Charles R. Young, PhD B 
Barry Zucke rman , M D 
and Pamela Zucke rman , M D 
H O N O R A R Y M E M B E R S 
Doro thy C. Keefer (PAL'48, PAL'46) B 
Carl Ly ieand Ishbel K. Lyie 
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Boston University School of Medicine is proud to recognize the generosity of members of the Dean's Advisory Board, 
alumni, parents, faculty, staff, corporations, foundations, organizations, and friends this past year. Their support has helped 
the School of Medicine establish new programs and projects that enhance the living and learning environment for our 
students and advance our research. We thank our donors for their vision and philanthropy. Additionally, we are pleased to 
recognize the generous University-wide support of our BUSM alumni. Whi le space constraints prevent us from listing the 
many donors who gave gifts under $250, we sincerely appreciate their support. 
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DEAN'S ADVISORY BOARD 
M e n a c h e m A b r a h a m • 
Gera ld A j e m i a n • 
Joe l J . A l p e r t , M D B • 
M a x M . A p r i l , M D (CAS'81, MED '85 ) 
John T. Ave l l i no B 
M e r w y n Bagan, M D , M P H (MED '62 , SPH'95) I 
Lawrence C. Cancro (CAS'77) 
A n n C. Cea, M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) B 
Haro ld N. Chef l tz (CGS'53, C O M ' 5 5 ) B 
Michae l J. Cr i te l l i 
Suzanne Cutler, PhD (SMG'61) B 
Shamim A. Dahod, M D (MED'87, CGS'76, CAS'78) I 
A lan M . Edelstein (SMG'47, L A W ' 4 9 ) B 
M a r y Jane R. England, M D (MED '64 , Hon. '98) I 
Joseph S. Fastow, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) B 
Jonathan P. Gert ler, M D (GSM '99 ) B 
A lbe r t M . Ghassemian, M D 
Shahram S. Gho lami , M D ( M E D ' 9 6 ) B 
Bur ton P. Golub, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) B 
Lewis Heaf i tz B 
Christ ine Spitaels Hunter, M D (MED '80 , 
C A S ' 8 0 ) B 
Jeffrey R. Jay, M D (CAS'83, MED '83 ) 
Sarkis J. Kechej ian, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) B 
Eiaine B. K i rshenbaum (CAS'71, SED'72, 
SPH'79) B 
Michae l J. Kussman, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , CAS'68) B 
Sherry M . Leventhal B 
Adr ienne P. Lissner B 
Jules N. Manger , M D (CGS'66) B 
W i l l i a m M u i r Manger , M D 
JoAnn M c G r a t h B 
Rita Z. M e h o s B 
Edward T. M o o r e B 
N. Stephen Ober, M D (CAS'82, M E D ' 8 6 ) 
Simon C. Parisier, M D (MED'61) B 
Terry R. Peel B 
John I. Polk, M D (MED'74 , SED'13) 
Deborah B. Pro th row-St i th , M D 
Paul Rothbaum 
Pedram Sal impour, M D ( M E D ' 9 6 , ' 0 0 ) B 
Robert Earl Schiesske (MET '78 , C S M ' 8 2 ) 
Jerome S. Serchuck B 
Sarah-Ann Shaw 
Lee Silver, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 , CAS'82) B 
Rachelle L. Silver B 
Jack N. Splvack B 
Louis W . Sul l ivan, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) B 
Peak W o o , M D (MED '78 , CAS'78) B 
B FY14 Donors 
S 1 M - 4 . 9 M 
Ashraf M . Dahod 
and Shamim A. Dahod. M D 
(MED '87 . CCS'76, CAS '78 ) B B • 
Dr. and Mrs . Frank C. Cazzanlga ' B 
Jack N. Splvack B 
$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 4 9 9 , 9 9 9 
The Estate of Ralph Edwards 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 4 9 , 9 9 9 
J o e l J . A I p e r t . M D B and 
Barbara W . A lpe r t (SPH '79 ) B B 
M e r w y n Bagan. M D . M P H ( M E D ' 6 2 . 
SPH'95) and Caro lJ . Bagan B B 
FrankJ. MIsel ls , M D ( M E D ' 4 5 ) 
and Theodora T. MIsel ls B 
Jerome S. Serchuck 
and Joan S. Serchuck B B B 
Joseph M . W l k l e r 
and Made l i ne W l k l e r B 
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 
A n o n y m o u s B 
M e l v i n R. Berlin and Randy L. Berlin • 
The Estate of A n n e M . Garret t s 
Conan Kornetsky. PhD B B 
Susan E. Leeman. PhD B B B 
Joelyn L. Rohman 
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 - $ 4 9 , 9 9 9 
N o r m a n W . A lpe r t 
and Jane A lpe r t B B 
The Estate of Jennie Bemis B B 
Jasmine Choban lan B 
and A r a m V. Choban lan . M D 
( H o n . ' 0 6 ) f l B B B 
Elizabeth C. Dool ing, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) I 
Jonathan Gertler. M D ( C S M ' 9 9 ) 
and Jane Clark. M D B 
Shahram S. Gho lamI . M D ( M E D ' 9 6 ) 
and Neda Gho lamI 
John P. H o w e III. M D ( M E D ' 6 9 ) 
and Tyrrell E. Flawn B B 
H ideo H. I tabashI . M D ( M E D ' 5 4 , 
C A S ' 4 9 ) B 
Sarkis J. Kechej ian, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Ida Kechej ian B 
N a s i r A . Khan. M D B 
and Kay S. Khan (SON '65 . '81) B I 
Patricia McLe l lan Leavitt. M D 
(CAS '54 , M E D ' 5 8 ) 
A lan Leventhal 
and Sherry Leventhal B B B 
Robert F. M e e n a n . M D ( M E D ' 7 2 , 
C S M ' 8 9 ) B B B 
Rita Z. M e h o s B B B 
The Estate of T h o m a s H. O'Shea B B 
Dianne M . Parrotte. M D ( M E D ' 7 9 , 
C A S ' 7 9 ) B 
M a r t i n L. Vogel . M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) 
and Phyllis M . Vogel B B 
Trust of M a r y D. We l l s B 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 4 , 9 9 9 
A n o n y m o u s ( 3 ) B B B 
M e n a c h e m E. A b r a h a m and 
Carmela R. Ab raham. PhD B B B B 
W i n s t o n D. A l t . M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) 
and Deborah A. Gr ibbon 
Karen H. A n t m a n . M D 
and Ell iott A n t m a n . M D B B B 
W i l l i a m Y . W . A u . M D ( M E D ' 5 5 , 
C A S ' 5 1 ) B B 
John T. Avel l ino 
and R. Ellen Avel l ino B B B 
Douglas E. Barnard, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Donna R. Barnard. M D 
( M E D ' 6 5 ) B B 
The Estate of Ellen M . Barry B B 
Gerald Besson. M D ( M E D ' 5 0 ) 
and Eleanore S. Besson B 
Haro ld N. Chef l tz ( C O M ' 5 5 . CCS'53) 
and Char lo t te M . Chef l tz B 
Domen i c A. CIraulo. M D 
and A n n M a r i e CIraulo, RN B B B 
A n d r e w B. C r u m m y . Jr., M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and Lisa E. C r u m m y B 
Suzanne Cutler. PhD (SMC '61 ) B B 
Ado l f R. Diblaslo 
and Josephine DIbiaslo 
T h o m a s J. Dow l l ng . Jr., M D ( M E D ' 8 1 . 
CAS'81) and Rosemary Dow l l ng 
B B B 
Joseph S. Fastow. M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and Ellen K. Fastow B 
Samuel Finkielsztein 
and Gala Finkielsztein B 
Patricia L. Freysinger ( S O N ' 8 2 ) B B 
Frederick W . C luck 
and Linda J. C luck 
Bur ton P. Golub. M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Lee H. Go lub B 
H o w a r d A. Green. M D ( M E D ' 8 5 ) 
and Joanne C. Green. DDS B B 
Kamlyn R. Haynes. M D ( M E D ' 9 7 . 
C A S ' 8 9 ) and Joe Parse B B 
Lewis Heaf i tz and Ina B. Heaf i tz B 
Juan D. Hernandez Batista B 
Ian HIghet and Lea Highet 
James B. Howe l l . M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Mar l ene A. Howe l l 
The Estate of Lil l ian Kalell B B 
Denise S. Katsaros (SED '69 ) 
and A r t h u r T. Katsaros B 
Bur ton I. Korel l tz. M D (MED '51 ) 
and A n n Z. Korel l tz B B 
Steven A. Miller. M D (MED '70 . CAS '70) 
and Jacquel ine H. Mil ler. PhD 
( C A S ' 7 0 ) B B 
Sunit Mukher jee. M D ( M E D ' 8 9 . 
CAS '89 ) and Sumeeta Mukher jee B 
Ben N e w m a n B i t 
Carl A. O lsson . M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and M a r y D. O lsson B B 
S imon C. Parisier. M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Elaine S. Parisier B 
Leona PaslaskI B 
W i l l i a m Patty and Eliot Patty 
M . Douglass Poirier, M D ( M E D ' 7 6 , 
C A S ' 7 3 ) a n d Jeffrey D. Tr ipp B 
Ronald L. Ragland. M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and Kathy M . Young-Rag land B 
ErIcJ. Sax, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 ) 
and Julia Sax B B 
Richard D. Scott . M D 
and M a r y Scott . M D B B 
Leslie K. Serchuck. M D ( M E D ' 9 0 ) B B 
Edward L. Shapiro 
and Barbara J. Shapiro B B 
Alyssa Shooshan 
and Kate Shooshan B B 
Stuart E. Slegel. M D (MED '67 . CAS '67 ) 
and Barbara Slegel B B 
Lee Silver. M D ( M E D ' 8 2 . C A S ' 8 2 ) 
and Rachelle Silver B B B 
Eliot B. S tewar t B 
Louis W . Sull ivan. M D ( M E D ' 5 8 . 
Hon . ' 90 ) and Eva C. Sull ivan B 
The Estate of C u e n t h e r W a l k B • 
$ 5 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 , 9 9 9 
Michae l L.J. Apuzzo . M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Helene A p u z z o B B 
Elizabeth D. Barnett . M D ( M E D ' 8 5 ) 
and Sule iman Kutana B B B 
Howard C. Beane. M D ( M E D ' 5 7 ) 
and Shirley T. Beane B B B 
Robert M . Beazley, M D B B 
James F. Bopp, Jr. B B B 
Bradley R. Buchblnder. M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) 
and Andrea C. Buchb lnder B 
A n n C. Cea. M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and A n t h o n y TedeschI B B 
David J. Chronley. M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and M a r i a n n e K. Chron ley B B 
Patricia A. Connol ly , M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) B 
D. Ronald Daniel and Use Scot t 
M a r y Jane R. England. M D ( M E D ' 6 4 . 
Hon . ' 98 ) B B B B 
Frederick L. Fox. M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) 
and Cal l P. Fox B 
Edward A. Fr iedman B B 
Ralph C. Canick. M D (MED'67, CAS'67) 
and Lois B. Canick B B B 
Ray A. Carver and Donna L. Carver B B 
Dav id W . C o t h a r d . M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , 
C A S ' 6 8 ) and Reiko J. C o t h a r d B 
RoxAnn J. Haynes (SED '56 ) 
and Frederick M . Haynes B B B 
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Robert A. W i t z b u r g , M D ( M E D 7 7 ) 
and Lorraine G. W i t z b u r g (SED '06 ) • • 
Lily M . Young, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and John G. Johansson 
Z h e n - X i n Zhang • 
Michae l G. Hirsh, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Carol N. Hirsh • • 
Rodney F. Hochman, M D (MED '79 , CAS '79) 
and Nancy J. Hochman (SAR'77, 
S A R ' 8 3 ) B 
Mickey Huibregtsen • 
Christ ine S. Hunter, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 , 
C A S ' 8 0 ) and Robert H. Hunter B B 
Kenneth P. Kato, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 ) 
and Nancy A. Nagy B B 
Jules N. Manger, M D (CCS '66 ) 
and Janis C. Mange r B 
JoAnn M c G r a t h and Family B 
Thomas J. Moore , M D 
and M a r y C. M o o r e B B B B 
Michae l S. N iederman, M D ( M E D ' 7 7 , 
CAS'77) and Ronna D. N iede rman 
( C O M ' 7 5 ) B B 
John F. O'Brien, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) B B 
Louise E. Penta B B 
Carol C. Pohl, M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and A lan L. Pohl B B 
Lura S. Provost (SED'63) B B B 
Hal Rothbaum and Susan Ro thbaum 
Stephen W . Russell, M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and Call D. Russell B B 
Raja A. Sayegh, M D B B 
Leon N. Shapiro, M D ( M E D ' 4 8 ) 
and Laurie A. Rosenblatt B 
Diane Stewart 
Sandra Stewart 
Sumner Stone, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) 
and Mar tha Skinner, M D B B 
David M . Van Nost rand, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Cathar ine M . Van Nos t rand B 
XIaobin W a n g and XIpIng Xu B 
Lee H. Winter , M D ( M E D ' 8 6 ) 
and Margar i ta W i n t e r B 
Peak W o o , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 , C A S ' 7 8 ) 
and Cella T C h u n g - W o o B B 
Lawrence A. Yannuzzi, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Julie Yannuzzi B 
Larry C. Young B 
$ 2 , 5 0 0 - $ 4 , 9 9 9 
A n o n y m o u s B B 
Robert C. Alexander, M D (MED'74 , CAS'67) 
and Teresa D. A lexander B B 
Philip A n t o n and Yuriko A n t o n B » 
Jeanne F. A rno ld , M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) and 
Peter F. Jeffries, M D ( M E D ' 6 0 ) B B B 
A m i n Ashrafzadeh, M D ( M E D ' 9 7 , C A S ' 9 3 ) 
and H. Chr ist ine Ashra fzadeh ( C S M ' 9 6 , 
CAS '92) B 
Gary Balady, M D 
and Rosemary Meh l , M D B B B 
Howard C. Bauchner, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and Chr ist ine M . McElroy, PhD 
(CRS'81, ' 8 4 ) B B B B 
John H. Bechtel, M D ( M E D ' 5 0 ) 
and Shirley F. Bechtel B B 
Emelia J. Benjamin, M D 
and David P o l l a k B B 
M a r v i n D. Berman, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 , CAS '72 ) 
and Ronna D. FIner-Berman (SED'73) B 
John P. Cloherty, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and A n n M . C loher ty B B 
M ichae l C. Connol ly, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 8 6 ) 
and Susan P. Wl l kens B B 
Ronald B. Corley, PhD 
and Janice Cor ley B B B B 
Clare L. Dana, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 ) B B 
Dav id P. DIChlara, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 8 0 ) 
and Mar ia J. DIChlara B B 
Bill and Kay Dixon B B 
Marga re t M . Duggan, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 , 
C A S ' 8 6 ) and Joseph A. Karbowsk i B 
A lan M . Edelstein (SMC '47 , L A W ' 4 9 ) 
and Sybil Edelstein B B 
Richard K. Forster, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Janet F. Forster B 
M a l c o l m Cordon , M D ( M E D ' 4 8 ) 
and Nan Mi l le r B 
Kenneth E. Hancock (ENG'92 , '01) 
and Hsi Pin Chen, M D (CAS '89 , SPH'91; 
M E D ' 9 6 , ' 9 6 ) B B 
Robert W. Healy, M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and Bonnie M . Healy B B B 
Dona ld M . Kaplan, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Edna E. Kaplan ( C O M ' 8 8 ) • B 
M . David Keiieher, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Elizabeth C. Keiieher B B B 
Peter C. Kelly, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Suzanne Kelly B B 
Elaine B. K I rshenbaum (CAS'71, SED'72, 
SPH'79) B B 
M ichae l J. Kussman, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , 
C A S ' 6 8 ) and Virg in ia D. Kussman B B 
George 1. L i tman, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Judi th L i tman, RN • 
James H. Lowell II 
and Susan W. Lowell B B 
R. W i l l i a m M a s o n , M D 
Edward J. M c D o n a l d 
and Cather ine A. M c D o n a l d B B 
Guy L. M in t z , M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 8 0 ) 
and lllsa M I n t z B B 
Edward T. M o o r e and Julie P. M o o r e 
Dona ld R. Pettit, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) B B 
Jondavid Pollock, M D ( M E D ' 9 2 , CRS'92) 
and Mar jo r ie S. M o o l t e n , PhD (GRS'91, 
C A S ' 8 6 ) B B 
Lisa A. Provost B B 
Pierre E. Provost V, M D ( M E D ' 8 7 ) 
and Elizabeth E. Porter B B 
Richard M . P r y o r B 
B. A. Quamlna, M D (GRS'65; M E D ' 6 6 , ' 66 ) 
and Doro thy Quamlna B B 
Joel A. Rof fman, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 , CAS '72 ) 
and Nancy C. Rof fman B 
M ichae l Salcman, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , C A S ' 6 9 ) 
a n d l l e n e Salcman ( C A S ' 7 0 ) 
Frank J. Schaberg, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , 
C A S ' 6 8 ) and M o n i c a J. Schaberg, M D 
( M E D ' 6 8 , C A S ' 6 8 ) B B 
A lan L. Schechter, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Genevieve Schechter • B 
David C. Seldin, M D , PhD 
and Elizabeth H o h m a n n B B 
Edward Splndell , M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) 
and Judi th K. Splndell • B 
Stephen M . Tringale, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 , 
C A S ' 8 0 , G R S ' 8 6 ) B B B 
George Wa lco t t , M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Elizabeth W a l c o t t B 
Eugene P. Wh i t t i e r , Jr., M D ( M E D ' 5 2 ) B 
Tumlka W i l l i a m s - W i l s o n , M D ( M E D ' 8 5 ) 
and Theodore A. W i l s o n B 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 , 4 9 9 
A n o n y m o u s ( 4 ) B B B 
Gerald A jem ian and Lucille A jem ian B B 
Mor r i s S. A lber t , M D ( M E D ' 6 0 ) 
and Barbara D. A lbe r t B B 
Janet A. A lb rech t ( C S M ' 7 8 ) B B 
Parag M . A m i n , M D ( M E D ' 0 3 , C A S ' 9 9 ) 
and Vandana M a d h a v a n B 
Rahul S. A n a n d , M D ( M E D ' 0 1 , C A S ' 9 7 ) 
and Mered i t h A n a n d • 
James E. And rews , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Deborah L. A n d r e w s B B 
L. John Andrews , M D ( M E D ' 0 2 ) 
Philip J. And rews , M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Cecil ia A n d r e w s B B 
Carola A. A rnd t , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 , C A S ' 7 8 ) 
and Richard S. Buckanin B B 
Marsha R. Asbu ry B 
David S. B a b l n . M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Nancy C. Babin • 
Janis L. Baccarl , M D ( M E D ' 9 5 , 
C A S ' 9 1 ) B B 
Thomas C. Bagnoli , M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and A n n C. Bagnoli B B 
Barbara J. Baker, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) B B 
Thomas W. Barber, M D B B 
C. C. Barry, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Pauline T. Barry B B B 
KIran N. Batheja (CAS '90 , C C S ' 8 8 ) and 
Jenny C. So, M D ( M E D ' 9 4 , C A S ' 9 4 ) B 
Luis A. Bauzo, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 7 9 ) 
and Jill V. Read B 
Edward L. Bedrick, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and A m y B. Bedrick B B 
A. R. Bellows, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Jean F. Bel lows B 
Steven L. Berk, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 ) 
and Shirley A. Berk B 
Leonard D. Berman, M D 
and Aud rey B. Berman B B B B 
Frederick B. Berrien, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) 
and Virginia C. Berrien ( S O N ' 8 0 ) B 
John Bezirganlan, M D ( M E D ' 8 5 , C A S ' 8 5 ) 
and Sophia Bezirganlan B 
Stewart A. Blanchard 
and Shelley A. Blanchard B 
Richard D. Bland, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Mar lene Rabinovl tch, M D B B 
Laura T. Bookman, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) 
and Lawrence A. Bookman B 
Susan E. Bradford, M D (MED'67 , CAS '67) B 
Lewis E. Braverman, M D 
and M i r i a m C. Braverman B B 
Bruce N. Brent, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 , CAS '72 ) 
and Chr is t ine S. Brent B B 
Karen T. Brown, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and Peter S u c h y B 
M a r y C. Burke, M D ( M E D ' 8 3 ) 
and Nancy M a y o B B 
Robert S. Burroughs, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Leigh A. Burroughs B B 
David C. Campbe l l B B 
Russell and Cerr i Carney B 
John W . Carpenter (CAS '65 ) 
and Ellen S. Carpenter B 
A n n K. C a r r l e r e B 
and A r t h u r P. Carr lere, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 , 
C A S ' 5 8 ) B B 
M ichae l J. Cassidy, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Andrea W . Cassidy B B 
Richard J. Ca t rambone , M D ( M E D ' 9 2 ) 
and Sophia Ca t rambone B B 
Dav id M . Center, M D ( M E D ' 7 2 , CAS '72) 
and Patricia Rabbett B B 
Edmond E. Charret te, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and M a r i a T. Charret te B B 
Y i - C h u a n ChIng, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) B B 
John V. Choban lan, M D (MED '81 ) 
and Stephanie M . Pawlowski 
Chr is topher Chr is tensen 
and Sylvia Reifler B • 
T h o m a s J. Chr is t ian 
and Do ro thy M . Chr ist ian B B 
Dav id J. Chun , M D ( M E D ' 9 5 , CAS'91) 
and Susie S. Lee-Chun (CAS'91) B 
Dav id P. CIstola, M D , PhD ( M E D ' 8 5 , 
CRS '85) and Christ ie C I s t o l a B 
M a r c A. Clachko, M D (MED '71 ) 
a n d C a y l e W . C I a c h k o B B 
Dav id M . Cohen, M D ( M E D ' 9 1 , CAS'91) 
and Jane S. Cohen, M D ( M E D ' 9 1 , 
C A S ' 9 1 ) B B B 
Ronald Co l lman , M D ( M E D ' 8 1 , 
CAS'SJ) B B 
M i c h a e l J. Co rw in 
and Me lan le K im, M D B B B 
Dav id J. Coval l , M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) and 
Stephanie P. Covall , PhD ( C M S ' 9 6 ) B 
R. Scott Cowan , M D ( M E D ' 8 8 ) and 
Janine H. Idelson, Esq. ( L A W ' 8 6 ) B B 
La Vaun C. Cox, PhD B 
Joan H. Craw B B 
Neil Dashkoff , M D B B B 
Joel R. D a v e n . M D ( M E D ' 7 5 ) 
and Jennifer Daven B B 
Ll l ibeth K. D e n h a m , M D ( M E D ' 9 7 ) 
and Kr ist in L. Dardano B B 
Lester S. Dewis , M D ( M E D ' 6 1 , CAS '57) 
and Susan C. Dewls (SAR'62) B 
I n e k e M . D i k l a n d B B 
James C. Ding, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 , C A S ' 8 9 ) 
and Marc ia D ing B 
Joseph F. DITrola, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Susan C. DITrola B B 
M ichae l S. Drucker, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 ) 
and Deirdre D. Drucker B B 
Dav id A. D r u c k m a n , M D ( M E D ' 9 1 , 
CAS'91) and Beth Druckman B 
David R. Edelstein, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) 
and Eve L. Edelstein B B 
A l v l n N . Eden, M D ( M E D ' 5 2 ) 
and Elaine R. Eden fl B 
Herber t Elish and Elolse H. Elish 
M ichae l J. Esposito, M D ( M E D ' 4 9 ) B 
Harr ie t te Evans • 
Jack T . E v j y . M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Sheila A. Evjy, RN ( S O N ' 8 2 ) B 
Francis A. Farraye, M D 
and Renee Remily B B B 
Edward B. Felnberg, M D B B 
Gerald lne L. Feldman, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , 
C A S ' 6 9 ) B B B 
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David T. Felson, M D ( S P H ' 8 4 ) 
and Elaine R. Landes, M D • • • • 
M a t u r i n D. Finch 
and Caro lyn J. Sedor, M D • • 
1. H o w a r d Fine, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and V ic to r ia Fine • • 
Loring S. Flint, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 7 6 , CAS '73 ) 
and Nancy S. Flint (SON'77, '81) • • 
Edward W . Forbes, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , C A S ' 6 9 ) 
and Ellen G. Forbes • • 
Haro ld W . Forbes and Carol S. Forbes • • 
A n n e M . Frasca • 
Paul S. Freedberg, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and M a r i a S. Freedberg • • 
M a r k S. Freshwater 
and Deborah L. Freshwater • • 
Frederick Gale • • • 
George H. Gal lup • 
Ronald Caneles and Joyce K. Caneles • 
George Edward Garcia, M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Nancy A. Garcia • • 
Harold M . CInzburg, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , CAS '68) 
and Mha i r l M . CInzburg • • • 
George E. Chareeb , M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Nancy B. Chareeb • 
Jeffrey C lassro th and Carol H. Classroth • 
Frederick A . Cod ley III, M D ( M E D ' 8 3 ) 
and Kath leen Carney • • 
A r n o l d Go ldenberg , M D ( M E D ' 5 4 ) 
and Bernlce W . Go ldenberg • • • 
Jeffry A. Co ldes, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and Elizabeth Co ldes • 
Gerald D. G o l d m a n , M D ( M E D ' 7 7 ) and 
M a r g e r y S. G o l d m a n (SED'74, ' 77 ) • • 
Daniel M . Coodenberge r • H 
Praveen Covender, M D 
and Karen F. W a t t e r s B B S 
Dona ld J. Grande, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Elena M . Grande B 
Edward V. Grayson, M D , JD (MED'67, 
CAS'67) and Barbara K. Grayson (CAS'71) 
Do ro thy M . Green B B 
Leonard A. Greene, M D ( M E D ' 6 0 , 
C A S ' 5 2 ) and Joan E. Greene B B 
Gene A. Grindl lnger, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 , 
C A S ' 7 0 ) and Jeanne Gr ind l lnger B B B 
Edward S. Cross, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) and 
Marga re t M . Reld ( S O N ' 8 3 ) B B 
Stephen U. Harr is, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 , C A S ' 8 9 ) 
and Tracy L. Harr is B 
Luke H a u b e r B H 
Stephen W . H I I d r e t h B B 
Brian J . H i n e s . M D ( M E D ' 9 6 ) 
and Tracy Shevell, M D B 
George L. HInes, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , C A S ' 6 9 ) 
and Helene A. HInes ( S A R ' 6 9 ) B B B 
V ic to r I. Hochberg , M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) B B 
Ruth A. H o m a n B B 
M a r y C. Hopk ins B B B B 
R o b l n A . Horn , M D ( M E D ' 8 9 ) 
and M a r k F. M e n d e l l B B 
Douglas H. Hughes, M D 
and Terence M . Keane, PhD B B B 
Me lan le D. Hunter, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) B B 
Jeffrey P. Hurley, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) B B 
Janel N. Hu tch inson 
Har ry M . lannot t i , M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Judi th A. lannot t i B B 
Janine Idelson B B 
Robert K. Jackler, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) and 
Laurie M . Jackler (CGS'74, CAS '76 ) 
Joseph 0. Jacobson, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 , 
CAS '75 ) and Marga re t J. Seton B B 
Hernan J. Jara, P h D B B B 
Nancy Roberson Jasper, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) B B 
Joseph H. Kahn, M D 
and Nancy H. Kahn, M D B B B 
OnnI C. Kangas, M D ( M E D ' 5 4 , C A S ' 5 0 ) 
and Joan H. K a n g a s B 
Michae l J . K a t z . M D ( M E D ' 9 7 ) 
and A l l i son Katz B B 
Ronald L. Katz, M D ( M E D ' 5 6 ) B B 
Paul Kau fman , M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and M a r y F. Kau fman B B B 
Foster Kay, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) B 
Hon . D a m o n J. Keith B 
James P. Kelley and A m i e Knox B 
P a u l J . K i l l o r a n . M D ( M E D ' 5 4 ) 
and Elizabeth E. K i l l o r a n B B B 
Thorn ton C. Kline, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Genevieve J. Kl ine B B 
Baroukh E. Kodsl and M a r i e E. Kodsl B B 
David C. Kornguth , M D ( M E D ' 0 1 ) and 
Linda W . Kornguth , M D ( M E D ' 0 1 ) B B 
Call K. Kraft, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and A r n o l d A. Kraft B B 
Sonia Y. Kragh, M D ( M E D ' 8 7 ) 
and Sriram Narsipur, M D B 
Edward E. Krukonis, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Priscilla J. Krukonis B B 
C . C . K u t t e r u f M D ( M E D ' 7 2 ) 
and An i ta Robinson B B 
Sylvia L a C h a p e l l e B 
Sanjay Lalla, M D ( M E D ' 9 1 . CAS'91) 
and Cina Lalla 
Cecelia Lance B 
Karen W . Landau, M D ( M E D ' 7 6 , CAS'71) 
and Rodney W. Nichols B B 
A lan R. L a n g i l l e B 
Dennis R. LaRock, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 , C A S ' 8 6 ) 
and Jeanne LaRock B i " 
A r t hu r M . Lauretano, M D ( M E D ' 8 8 , 
C A S ' 8 8 ) and Adr ienne Lauretano B 
H o w a r d M . Ledewltz, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Carolyn Ledewl tz B B B 
Al thea W. Lee ( C S M ' 9 2 ) 
and David J. Parker B W 
Grace J. Lee, M D (MED '92 ) and Joon S. Lee B 
Stephanie L. Lee, M D B B 
H o w a r d M . Le ibowi tz 
and A n n C. Leibowi tz B B B 
Paul M . Leiman, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 , CAS '72 ) 
and Carol R. Leiman B B B 
Richard P. Lenz and Jean H. T ibbe t ts B B 
Jack P. Leventhal, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and M a r y A. Leventhal B B 
Veda Kau fman Levin B B 
Richard L indb lom B 
Adr i enne P. Lissner and Daniel N. Lissner B 
Baron S. Lonner, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 , C A S ' 8 9 ) 
and Mel issa Lonner 
Hami l t on Lott and Barbara H. Lott B B 
Denn is A. Lowentha l , M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and Sharon E. Selinger B 
George D. Malkas ian , Jr., M D ( M E D ' 5 4 ) 
and M a r y E. Ma lkas ian B B 
N e a l M a n d e l l . M D ( M E D ' 8 6 ) 
and A m y L. Mande l l B B 
Peter J. M a n n o n , M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , CAS '83 ) 
and Roslyn B. M a n n o n , M D B 
Frank I. Marcus , M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) 
and Janet M a r c u s B B 
Rebecca A. Massey B B 
Ronald B. Mat lo f f , M D ( M E D ' 7 2 ) 
and Cindy Ma t l o f f (SED '70 ) B 
W i l l i a m H. M a x w e l l , M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Sally H. M a x w e l l B B 
David B. M c A n e n y , M D 
and Deborah L. M c A n e n y B B 
John F. M c C a h a n , M D 
and Kath leen B. M c C a h a n B B B 
W a y n e M c D o n a l d and A n n M c D o n a l d B lit 
Dona ld T McPha l l (SED'63) 
and Jean E. McPha l l B 
Eugene M . M c Q u a d e 
and Peggy M c Q u a d e B B 
Sean B. M c S w e e n e y 
and Patricia M . M c S w e e n e y B B 
Stanley R. M e s c o n (SED'76, DCE'74, 
CSM'81 ) and Valor i D. Treloar, M D 
( M E D ' 8 5 ) B B 
Mar lsa Messore , M D ( M E D ' 9 2 ) B 
Fredric B. Meyer , M D ( M E D ' 8 1 ) 
and Irene M e y e r B B 
M a r k S. M I c h e l m a n , M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and Susan F. M I c h e l m a n B 
Herber t L. Ro thman, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Carol A. M i l chensk i Ro thman, M D 
( M E D ' 6 6 , C A S ' 6 2 ) B B B 
Friends of M a r y M l l l ano B B 
Hugh Mi l ler , M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and Frances H. Mi l le r ( L A W ' 6 5 ) B 
David R. M i t t e l m a n 
and M iche le M i t t e l m a n B B 
Daniel E. Moa l l l , M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Clenna M . Moa l l l B 
Rafic M o h t a r and Samar M o h t a r B B B 
David W . M o o r e , M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Jaye M o o r e B B B 
Carol D. Mor r i s , M D ( M E D ' 9 4 ) B 
Harvey L. M o s k o w i t z 
and Lorraine F. M o s k o w i t z B B 
M a r k B. M o s s , PhD B B 
Steve Mue l le r and TamI Mue l le r B M: 
Joseph T. M u l l e n , M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) B B 
A lan S. M u l t z , M D ( M E D ' 8 5 , CAS'81) 
and M iche l le A. M u l t z B B 
A r t h u r ) . N a g l e B 
C u r r a m k o n d a Na ldu 
and G.V. Na ldu, M D B B B 
Ralph A. Nelson, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and A n n e E. Nelson B B 
Sandra E. N e w B SS 
Phil l ip N g , M D ( M E D ' 9 4 ) B 
A lexander M . Norbash , M D B B 
D a n i e l s . G ' C o n n e l l B 
Richard J. Oeser, M D ( M E D ' 0 1 ) B B 
Alexander Ogedegbe and Mary LucchesI B B 
T h o m a s F. O'Leary, M D ( M E D ' 5 6 ) B B 
Stephen T. C l in , M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Laura S. Ol in B B 
Rita M . O ' N e i l B B 
Jay D. Orlander, M D (SPH '92 ) 
and Anna J. M i t u s , M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , 
C A S ' 8 3 ) B B B 
Haro ld L. Osher, M D ( M E D ' 4 7 ) 
and Peggy L. Osher B B 
A l l e n E . O t t . M D ( M E D ' 7 2 ) 
and Marga re t C. O t t B 
Henry T. O y a m a , M D ( M E D ' 5 7 , C A S ' 5 3 ) 
and Joan M . O y a m a B B B 
Jai C. Parekh, M D ( M E D ' 9 3 , C A S ' 8 9 ) 
and Swat i J. Parekh ( C A S ' 9 0 ) B B 
Terry R. Peel and A n n D. Peel B B 
Scott D. Pendergast ( M E D ' 9 1 ) 
and Judy T. Pendergast B B 
Burt M . Perlmutter, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Roberta Per lmut te r B B B 
Astr id 0 . Peterson, M D (MED'77 , CAS'74) B 
Michae l P. Piatt, M D (ENC'13) B B 
Peter E. PochI, M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) B B B 
M a r y V. Pratt 
John J. Przygoda, M D ( M E D ' 7 7 ) 
and Janet C. Przygoda B B 
Susan E. Pursell, M D ( C A S ' 8 4 , M E D ' 9 0 ) 
and M ichae l A. W a c k B 
George N. Queeley, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) B 
A lbe r t Ou in t i l ian i , M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) 
and A n n Ou in t i l i an i B B 
Jean E. Ramsey, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 , S P H ' 0 8 ) 
and Dav id T. Ramsey B B B 
J o e l s . Rankin, M D ( M E D ' 5 7 ) 
and Verna B. Rankin B B B 
Helen S. R a t n e r B B B 
1. Jill Ratner, M D ( M E D ' 8 1 ) 
and Joel E. Rosenberg, CPA B B 
Iver S. Ravin, M D ( M E D ' 4 0 ) B B 
Laurence M . Rheingold, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) 
and Linda C. Rheingold B 
Nancy E. Rice, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
a n d M l l l a r d J . Hy land , M D B B 
Michae l S. Rosenblat t , M D (SPH'89 , 
G S M ' 9 7 ) and Patricia L. Roberts, M D 
( M E D ' 8 1 , CAS'81) B B 
Grant V. Rodkey, M D 
and Suzanne C. Rodkey B B B 
A n n S. Rosenthal B B 
George Rosenthal , M D B B 
N. Paul Rosman, M D B B B 
Robert L. Rosner and Ceci le C. Rosner B B 
Sharon I. Rounds, M D B 
David J. Rullo, M D ( M E D ' 8 7 , C A S ' 8 3 ) 
and Sandra L. Rullo B B 
V incent J. Russo, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 , SPH '83 ) 
and Sheila K. Russo B B 
O s a m u Sakal, M D , PhD 
and M a r i k o Sakal B B B 
Dav idJ . Salant, M D 
and A n n e Salant B B B 
Richard J. Samaha, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 , CRS '66 ) 
and Chr is t ine Samaha B B 
M a r k S. Samberg , M D ( M E D ' 7 4 , C A S ' 7 2 ) 
and M a r c e e Samberg B B 
Jeffrey H. Samet, M D , M P H (SPH '92 ) 
and M iche le S. M a r r a m B B B 
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Leonard Sicil ian and Veronica R. Sicilian i 
A l lan W. Sl lberman, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 , 
CRS'73) and Kath leen A. Sl lberman B 
Sally W . S i m o e s B 
Carol J. SInger-Granick, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and M a r k S. Cranick, M D 
Lee R. Slosberg and M a r l o n Slosberg B 
Dona ld M . Small , M D B B 
Linda L. Smi th 
Graham M . Snyder, M D ( M E D ' 0 5 ) B 
Jorge A. Soto, M D and Ana M . Betancur B B 
H. Todd Spencer, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) B 
Richard Spira, M D (CCS'68 , M E D ' 7 4 ) 
George H. Stephenson ( L A W ' 6 5 , '61) 
and Jane H. Stephenson B B 
Ellhu L. Sussman, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , C A S ' 6 9 ) 
and Geraldlne A. Sussman B 
Robert J. Szarnickl , M D ( M E D ' 6 9 ) 
and M a r y D. Szarnickl 
H o w a r d D. Taymor -Lu r ia , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Karen Behnke • 
Kenneth S. T h o m p s o n , M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and Andrea R. Fox, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
Jens N. F. Touborg, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and M e r r y D. Touborg 
Michael P. Tragakis, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 , CAS '62 ) 
and Starzoula M . Tragakis B 
Shu-Chen Tseng B B B B 
Joseph R. Tucci, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) 
and Mar jo r ie Tucci B B 
A n t h o n y J. Vaccaro, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 ) 
David P. VanZan t B and Judi th L. V a n Z a n t 
Robert J. V inc i , M D and Debra L. VIncI B B 
Marc ia W a d e • 
M a r y J. Wagner , M D ( M E D ' 8 8 , C A S ' 8 8 ) 
and Karl D. Bihn B 
David H. Walker, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and M a r g r e t M . W a l k e r B 
Ira M . Wa l lace B 
Francis E. W a n a t , M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) B 
Ka lman L. Watsky , M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , C A S ' 8 3 ) 
and Deborah Fried B 
Bruce W. Weinstock, M D ( M E D ' 8 6 , CAS'83, 
SPH'97) and Lisa Kempler ( M E T ' 9 3 ) B 
Charles A. W e l c h , M D ( M E D ' 7 2 ) 
and Stephanie Berk B 
Shirvlnda A. Wi jesekera , M D ( M E D ' 9 8 , 
C A S ' 9 8 ) and Naml ta C. Wi jesekera , 
M D ( M E D ' 9 8 , C A S ' 9 8 ) B B 
Michae l H. Wi lensky , M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Enid W i l ensky 
Richard E. Wi lker , M D ( M E D ' 7 6 ) 
and Phyllis B. W i l k e r (SED'OO) B 
Charles T . W i l l i a m s , M D B B 
Char lo t te P. W i l l s , M D ( M E D ' 9 7 ) 
and John Wi l l s 
K insman E. Wr i gh t , Jr., M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Chery l W r i g h t 
Stephen F. W r i g h t ( C S M ' 8 1 ) 
and Chr is t ine Y. W r i g h t B 
Herber t M . W y m a n , M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Aud rey S. W y m a n B 
Ak i ra Yazawa and Yolanda Lagos B • 
Brace B. Young B 
James J. Zerner, M D ( M E D ' 9 5 , CRS'91) 
and M e r i d a n D. Zerner 
David H. Zo rnow, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Iva Z o r n o w B 
Jamshaud Zovein (ENG '95 , G S M ' 9 9 ) and 
A n n C. Zovein , M D ( E N C ' 9 5 , M E D ' 9 9 ) 
$ 2 5 0 - $ 4 9 9 
A n o n y m o u s ( 4 ) B B • 
Jules S. Abad I , M D ( M E D ' 8 9 , C A S ' 8 5 ) 
A n d r e w J. A b r a m o w l t z , M D ( M E D ' 8 9 , 
C A S ' 8 9 ) B 
Daniel P. A l fo rd , M D (SPH '86 , M E D ' 9 2 ) 
and Barbara J. St. Onge B 
Irv ing M . A l len , M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Betty N. A l l en 
Caro l ine I. A l p e r t B 
Caro l ine S. A lper t , M D (MED'OO, ' 01 ; 
U N I ' 9 5 ) B 
Fay A. A lpe r t (SED '56 ) B 
Stephen J. A lphas , M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and A lexandr ia A lphas B B 
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M a t t h e w Amer lan and Erin E. A m e r l a n • 
Anne-Reet I. Annunz ia ta ( S A R 7 8 ) • 
Michael S. Annunziata, M D (MED'66 , '66) • 
John Apov ian and Ines Apov ian • 
Dennis W. Archer and Trudy D. A rche r 
David Atk inson, PhD 
and Francine A tk inson • 
Nina K. Auerbach, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
Irwin Avery, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and A n n A. Avery • 
Stewart F. Babbott , M D ( M E D ' 8 7 ) • 
Eva M . Balash, M D 
Blanche K. Baler, M D (GRS'48, '51; M E D ' 5 4 ) 
Edward M .Ba l l anco (ENG '91 ) 
and Eileen M . Ballanco • 
Judith F. Bardack 
Jeffery L. Barker, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) 
and Mar ion M . Barker • 
Tamar F. Barlam, M D (SPH '09 ) • • • 
Sara A n n Beard • 
Scott D. Becker, M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , C A S ' 8 3 ) 
and Patricia A. Becker • 
Marshal l S. Bedine, M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and Joyce R. Bedine 
C i lbe r tJ . Beers, M D ( M E D ' 7 6 ) 
and Angela O'Neal , M D B 
N e i l D . Beneck, M D (SPH '94 ) 
and Mar i e -He lene Saint -Hi la i re B B B 
John M . Bennett, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) 
and Carol R. Bennett 
Hildegard M . Berberich-Ross, M D ( M E D ' 7 7 ) 
and Eli L. Thomssen 
Isidore Berenbaum, M D 
and Debra Berenbaum B B B 
Alan D. Berkenwald, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Joan Berkenwald B 
Paul V. Bertocci, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and Barbara J. Bertocci 
Carl J. Bettlnger, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and Mar ianne Smi t -Be t t inger 
Shailesh Bhat, M D (CAS'95 , M E D ' 9 5 ) 
and Aar t I Masker l , M D B 
Mar ia BIrardI 
A lber t J. B i rmingham B 
Charles M . Bliss, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Barbara W, B l l s s B B B 
M a t t h e w H. Blomqulst , M D ( M E D ' 9 1 ) 
and Ash ley M . B lomquls t B 
Harold P. Blum, M D ( M E D ' 5 3 ) 
and Elsa J. Blum B 
Carl J . B o l a n d . M D ( M E D ' 8 8 ) 
and Jennifer A. Clark, M D ( M E D ' 8 8 ) B 
Ronald L. Boucek B 
Robert E. Boyle, Jr. and Janet L. Boyle 
Lenore J. Brancato, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 8 4 ) 
and Louis Potters, M D B 
Brian K. Br ighton, M D (SAR'97, M E D ' 0 2 , 
SPH'02) and Erin C. Br ighton 
(CAS'98 , S P H ' O D B 
Jorge A. Brito, M D ( M E D ' 8 1 ) B 
Wi l l i am E. Brodkin, M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , C A S ' 6 8 ) 
and Joyce H. Brodkin (CAS'67, CRS'68) B 
Wa l te r J. BrodzinskI, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Joan M . BrodzinskI B 
Rena J. Buckstein, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 ) 
and M ichae l Buckstein 
Robert M . Burchuk, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 , CAS'82) 
and Chr is t ine Burchuk B 
W i l l i a m F. B u t t e r f l e l d B 
M ichae l J. Cahalane, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) 
and Nancy L. Cahalane B 
Christine L. Campbel l -Reardon, M D 
( M E D ' 8 8 ) and Michael J. Reardon B B B 
A l fonso Canedo 
Jesse A. Caron, M D ( M E D ' 0 3 , C A S ' 9 9 ) 
and Jessica A l ve r i o -Ca ron (CAS'OO) B 
Chr is topher H. Casey 
and A n n e t t e M . Casey B 
David F. Casey, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Diane M . Casey B 
M a r y Caul f ie ld 
Richard J. Cea, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Barbara L. Cea B 
Robert W. Chamber la in , M D ( M E D ' 7 4 , 
CAS '72 ) and Patricia A. Chamber la in B 
M a r k D, Chase, M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , CAS '78 ) 
and M a r y B. Yates B 
A g n e s H. Chen, M D ( M E D ' 0 1 ) 
and Bernard Chen B 
W i l l i a m A. Chr is tmas, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Polly Raye B 
R o b e r t A . Clark, M D 
Robert D. Clark 
Carol A n n Cobb, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) B 
Beckey Cochran B 
Peter Coe and Elizabeth Finch B 
Gary R. Cohen, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and Chery l N. Cohen ( C S M ' 8 0 ) B B 
Patricia G. Cohen B 
W a y n e R. Cohen, M D (MED '71 ) 
and Sharon R. Cohen 
M I n o u W . Colls, M D ( M E D ' 8 1 ) 
and George Colls B 
John W. Col leran • 
Brian I. Col let, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 , C A S ' 8 0 ) 
and A n n I. Col let 
Patrick H. Col l ins B 
W i l s o n S. ColuccI, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 ) and Jill 
Down ing , M D (SPH'07, SON '74 ) B B 
Thomas J. Connel l and Dorothy T. Connell B 
Jack Cook and Zelda R. Cook * 
Bernard M . Cooke, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Kiyo Cooke B 
Selma F. Cooperband (SED'54) B B 
Aaron A. Correira and Christina G. Correira Ji-
N o r m a n D. Corw in , M D ( M E D ' 5 7 ) 
and Do ro thy J. Corw in (SSW'57 ) B B 
M ichae l Costel lo 
Barbara J. Coyne, M D (MED '81 ) 
and Jeffrey L. Hendel 
Jeffrey B. Crandal l , M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and Hol ly J. Crandal l 
Richard W. Cr ibbs, DDS B 
and Eleanor T. Cr ibbs 
Lawrence C r i m m i n s 
and Ame l i a C. C r i m m i n s B B 
Robert T. Cut t ing , M D ( M E D ' 5 5 ) 
and Frances Cu t t i ng B 
Dona ldJ . Davis, M D (MED '51 ) 
and Ruth D. Davis B 
Kate DeForest B B 
M a r y L. Delaney, M D ( M E D ' 8 6 ) 
and Steven Delaney B B 
Lena Del l lgat t I B 
Thomas J. DeSlmone and Mary DeSlmone Y 
Keryn M . DIas, M D ( M E D ' 9 1 ) B 
Wi l l i am G. Dietr ich, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 , CAS '82) 
and Regina M . BlelawskI, M D B 
W a y n e L. DIngwel l and Leah E. D lngwei l 
Jean M . D o e l l l n g , M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) 
and N o r m a n Doel l ing B 
John M . Doggett , Jr. 
and Patricia H. Dogget t B 
Wa l te r E. Donat and Susan M . Dona t B 
A n d r e w M . Dool l t t le , M D ( M E D ' 9 9 ) 
and Tove Dool l t t le 
M ichae l F. Dowe, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 9 3 ) 
and Diane J. H a n l e y B 
Patricia L. Eaton 
Cynth ia C. Espanola, M D ( M E D ' 9 3 ) 
and David Wal insk I B 
A n t h o n y F. Essaye and Eileen F. Essaye • 
Jonathan Estrin • 
Scott B. Evans and Jane Evans 
Paul O. Farr, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and Bridget D. F a r r B 
H o w a r d M . Felt B 
M a t t h e w J. Fenton (CRS'85) 
and Gil l ian Fenton 
Denis Ferraro • 
M ichae l Ferraro • 
Shawn M . Ferullo, M D (CAS'97, M E D ' 0 1 ) 
and Karen Ferullo B B 
Michae l Field, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) 
and Linda Seldel B 
Johanna T. FIfi, M D ( E N C ' 9 6 , MED 'OO) 
and Rachel Ventura 
Stephen D. FInkel and Mur ie l Finkel B 
A r t hu r P. Fisch, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 ) 
and B l l l i eH. Fisch ( S E D ' 6 7 ) B 
Valerie Fischler • 
Daniel R. FIshbeIn, M D ( M E D ' 8 5 , C A S ' 8 5 ) 
and l lene Schuchman B 
Lisa FItzpatrick l i 
Barbaras . Fleischer (SED'55) B 
Nathanie l P. Flelschner, M D ( M E D ' 0 5 ) 
and Me lan le S. Lavitan B 
Barbara H. Fleming, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , C A S ' 6 9 ) 
and Gerald M . Fleming 
James D. Fletcher, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 , C A S ' 8 6 ) 
and Robin Fletcher B 
Janis H. Fox S 
Brett Taylor Foxman, M D (MED '82 , CAS'82) 
and Nicole R. Foxman ( C O M ' 8 1 ) 
Patricia O. Francis, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and Ronald L. Francis B 
David A. Frantz B 
Richard D. Frary, M D ( M E D ' 5 6 ) 
and Joan S. Frary B 
Mar i l ynn C. Frederiksen, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and James W. Frederiksen 
Robert H. Fr iedman, M D 
and Rochelle R. Fr iedman, M D B 
Robert S. Calen, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 , C A S ' 7 0 ) 
and Lorilee R. Sandmann B 
Peter Gall l • 
A l i son Gal lup B 
David Carne t t 
David F. Garvin, M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Jacquel ine T. Garv in B 
Sarah Gasper in i B 
Jon B. Cetz, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 8 4 ) 
and Kelly Beach B 
Richard W . Cll l les, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) 
Edward E. Gl lmour, M D (MED '61 ) 
Edward J. Gl lnski , M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , C A S ' 6 3 ) 
and Denise T. Kenneal iy B 
Jeffrey Robbins Coldbarg, M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and Laurie H. Co ldbarg B 
Ronald H. Goldste in , M D 
and Andrea Easton ( C S M ' 8 4 ) B 
JIanlln Cong , M D 
and Balzheng Song, D M D B B B 
Peter M . G o o d m a n , M D ( M E D ' 6 8 , 
C A S ' 6 8 ) 
Edward M . Cossel in, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 ) 
and Cer l A. Cossel in 
Danlei J. Got t l ieb , M D (SPH'97) B 
Jeffrey H. Got t l ieb, M D (MED '81 ) 
and Regina Got t l ieb B 
Steven A. Cou ld , M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) B 
Glenn J. Green, M D ( M E D ' 7 6 , CAS '73) 
and Leslie J. Green, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 , 
CAS '75 ) 
M i c h a e l A. Creenwa ld , M D ( M E D ' 6 8 ) 
and Barbara C. Creenwald B 
W i l l i a m C. Criever, M D ( M E D ' 8 8 ) 
and Susan Criever B 
Harvey R. Cross, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and Beth C. Cross B 
Kenneth M . Crundfas t , M D 
and Ruthanne Crundfas t B 
Joshua D. C u t m a n , M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Eva F. C u t m a n B 
A lan D. Haber, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 8 4 ) 
and M a r i a n M . Haber 
Cynth ia A. Hadley, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) B 
George S. Har lem and Roslna P. Har lem B 
Dav id Harr is , M D , P h D B B 
Lisa Harr is and T i m o t h y Beutel B 
Dav id N. Hayashida, M D ( M E D ' 8 6 ) and 
Cather ine E. Hayashida (SAR'83) m 
Stephen W . Heath , M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and A ida C. Heath B 
James J. Hef fernan, M D (MED '77 , SPH'92) 
and M . An i ta Barry, M D (SPH '88 ) B 
John A. He rmos , M D ( M E D ' 6 5 ) 
and Rosalie J. He rmos (SPH'91) B B 
Marc ia E. He r rmann , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Jeffrey C. He r rmann B 
Darcy J. HIckey 
Richard W . H i l l , Esq. ( L A W ' 8 3 ) 
and A n n e K. Hil l , Esq. ( L A W ' 8 3 ) B B B 
Helen Ho l l i ngswor th , M D 
and John Reed B B 
Jeffery W . H o w e and Reva M . Do lobowsky 
Ch lcheng Huang and Krist in F. Huang 
M ichae l A. Husson, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) 
and M a r y L. Todd, M D (MED '81 ) B 
Robert Ingel and M a r t h a L. Ingel 
Ramon l s a l e s , M D , J D ( M E D ' 5 0 ) 
and Phoebe I s a l e s B B 
Loretta E. Jackson-Wl l l l ams, M D , PhD 
( G M S ' 9 4 , M E D ' 9 4 ) 
and James E. W i l l i ams 
W i l l i a m D. Jacobs (CAS '83 ) B B 
Jonathan M . Jacobson, M D (MED 'OO) 
and Sara J. Jacobson, M D (MED 'OO) 
Charls ie K. James B 
Zh l ren Jin and Lily Shao • 
Judi th A. Johnson 
Thomas C. Johnston, M D (MED'80 , CRS'80) 
and Elizabeth A. Roche 
M a r t i n F. Joyce-Brady, M D 
and Jean M . Joyce-Brady B 
Patricia T. Judlce 
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David S. Kam, M D ( S D M ' 8 2 , M E D ' 8 5 ) 
and Laura M . K a m • 
Elizabeth Kantor, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 , DGE'69, 
CAS'71) • 
Eve M . K a p l a n ( C A S ' 7 3 ) • 
Nicholas Karami ts los , M D ( M E D ' 9 2 ) 
and Teresa Karami ts los • • 
Hasmeena Kathur ia, M D 
and Karan Singh • • 
A n d r e w B. K a u f m a n • 
David M . Kau fman , M D ( M E D ' 7 5 ) 
and Har r ie t B. K a u f m a n • 
Joel M . Kau fman , M D ( M E D ' 7 7 , CAS '73 ) 
and Carol C. K a u f m a n • 
Char les E. Keller, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) 
Jesse M . Keppley ( C A S ' 0 8 ) 
and Mar lssa Keppley (CAS'10) • 
Raphael I. Kieval, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and Nad ine Evans • • 
K. Chul K im and Sung S. K im 
R o b e r t M . K im, M D ( M E D ' 6 0 ) 
and Bette P. K im • 
Talmadge King W 
Tracy King • 
Caro lyn L. Kinney, M D ( M E D ' 8 1 , CAS'81) 
and W i l l i a m Eckhardt, M D • 
A n d r e w L. Kriegel, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 , C A S ' 8 0 ) 
and Doreen E. Kriegel (CSM '81 , SAR'78) 
Holger K rogemann • 
Diane B. Kurshan, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 , C A S ' 8 0 ) 
and Peter J. Kurshan 
Joanne K w a n ( C M S ' 1 2 ) B B 
A lbe r t K w o k K 
Karen M . Kyle, M D (CAS '85 , M E D ' 8 5 ) • 
E d w a r d V . L a l l y , M D ( M E D ' 7 5 ) 
and M a r y C. Lally • 
Byron L. Lam, M D ( M E D ' 8 6 ) 
T h o m a s J. Lamber t , M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
W i l l i a m Lang, M D ( M E D ' 7 7 ) 
and Marga re t D. Lang 
Phoebe R. Lanzoni, M D ( M E D ' 6 0 ) 
A lan A. LaRocque, M D (ENC '72 , CRS'79, 
M E D ' 8 0 ) and Kath leen A. LaRocque 
(CAS '74 ) • 
John T. LaRossa and Cre tchen LaRossa • • 
Jonathan H. Lass, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 , CAS '72 ) 
and Leah S. Lass (CFA'71) 
Joan L. Lasser, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) • 
Stephen G. Lazoff, M D ( M E D ' 6 9 , C A S ' 6 9 ) 
and Deborah M . Lazoff • 
Hau D. Le, M D (CAS 'O l , M E D ' 0 5 ) 
Steve Lee hove 
M a r i e Lennon • 
Mark F. LePore, M D (MED '99 ; CAS'96, '99) • 
Ange la M . Leung, M D ( M E D ' 0 3 , SPH'10) 
Haro ld D. Levy, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) 
and Patricia M . Levy • 
Raymond M . L'Heureux 
and Kathy L'Heureux • 
Dennis B. LInd, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Judy A. Lind ( S S W ' 6 6 ) • 
Hol ly L indner • • 
Paul K. Ling, M D (CRS'81) and Theslee J. 
DePiero, M D ( M E D ' 7 5 , C A S ' 7 2 ) • • 
K imber ly G. L i ther land 
Jul iette Lomax -Homie r , M D ( M E D ' 8 2 , 
C A S ' 7 8 ) and Gregory Hom ie r 
Richard J. Lopez, M D ( M E D ' 7 7 ) 
and Suzanne C. Lopez • 
M . Jocelyne Louis-Jacques, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
A i m e r R. Love II, M D ( M E D ' 0 0 ) 
Stephen R. LoVerme, Jr., M D ( M E D ' 7 3 , 
CAS '72 ) and Donna M . LoVerme • 
Jared W. Magnan i and A m y D. Bardack • 
A n d r e w S. Ma lb i n , M D ( M E D ' 7 8 , CAS '76 ) 
Julian Mande l l , M D ( M E D ' 4 8 ) 
and Lucil le L. Mande l l • • 
John R. Marcacc io , M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Patricia H. Marcacc io • 
Phoebe S. Markey • 
Cad A. Marsha l l , M D (MED'OO, CAS'OO) 
Bronwyn L. M a r t i n , PhD ( C M S ' 9 4 , 
CAS '85 , CRS'87) 
Thomas R. M a r t i n 
Francis C. Mar t in is , M D ( M E D ' 9 2 , CAS '92 ) 
and Antone l la P. Mar t i n i s • 
J. Peter Mase l l i , M D ( M E D ' 6 0 ) 
and M a r y a n n Mase l l i • • 
Richard T. M a s o n , M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and V iv ian M a s o n • 
Joseph M . Massaro , M D (CRS '94 ) 
and M o n i c a Massaro • 
Italo C. Mazzare l la , M D ( M E D ' 5 6 ) 
and Barbara R. Mazzare l la • 
M ichae l H. Pa lumbo ( C O M ' 9 5 ) 
and Crist ina M . Mazzon I Palumbo, M D 
(ENG'95 , M E D ' 9 9 ) • 
M a r y Ellen M c C a n n , M D ( M E D ' 8 1 , CAS'SJ) 
and M a r k E. Stelner 
J. Glenn M c C u l l u o g h 
and Phylls A. M c C u l l u o g h • 
Peter A. Lio and Al lsa M c Q u e e n 
M a r l a C . M e l o , M D B 13 
James F. M i t che l l , Jr., M D ( M E D ' 8 0 ) B 
Peter J. Mogayze l , M D , PhD ( M E D ' 9 0 , 
CRS '90 ) and Cyndra R. Mogayze l 
M ichae l M . M o n t e i t h B 
Aud rey M o r r i s 
Gustavo Mostos lavsky , M D , PhD B B 
Jerry M . M u t u a , M D 
A r t hu r L. Naddel l , M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and Janet Naddel l B 
Janice Nadelhaf t B 
Dor is B. Nagel Baker, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and N o r m a n H. Baker, PhD B 
SwatI N a m b u r l , M D ( M E D ' 9 5 , C A S ' 9 5 ) 
and Dr. Kr ishnan Nair 
Co rdon Nelson and Roberta Nelson 
Nancy P. Newk i r k m 
Betty M . Nobel B 
Brian C. N o r w o o d , M D ( C M S ' 9 9 , M E D ' 0 3 ) 
and Diane V. N o r w o o d 
Gi lber t A. N o r w o o d , M D (MED '57 , 
CAS '53 ) B B 
Ned R. Novsam, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 , CAS '74 ) 
and Patricia J. Novsam B 
Barbara N o y m e r 
Sharon E. O'Br ien, M D B 
George T. O'Connor, M D (MED '79 , CAS'79) 
and Rosemary A. O'Connell, M D B 
Brian F. O 'Donne l l , M D ( M E D ' 8 7 ) 
a n d O l g a S . O ' D o n n e l l B 
M a r y E. O 'Donne l l 
A lexander L. O'Hanley, M D ( M E D ' 5 9 ) 
and M a r y O 'Han ley ( S S W ' 7 7 ) 
M a t t h e w O l i m and Debra O l l m S 
Kenny J. Omi i n , M D 
John C. Palfrey, Jr., M D B 
Charles C. Panlszyn, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 , CAS '80 ) 
and Lucy C. Panlszyn, M D (MED'81 , 
CAS'SJ) B 
R o b e r t s . P a s t a n . M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Cathy Pastan B 
M a r y K . P a t z . M D ( M E D ' 9 1 ) 
and Richard J. Patz 
James Pazzanese and Kate Cr imes 
Georges Peter and Caro lyn M . Peter 
Nancy L. P fo rd resher -Newk i rk 
Tania J. Phillips, M D and Jeffrey S. Dover B B 
Steven J. Pike 
A lexandra 1. Plnkerson, M D ( M E D ' 9 6 ) 
and Robert O. Leaver 
H e r b e r t s . Plovnick, M D ( M E D ' 7 1 , 
C A S ' 6 7 ) and Kath leen R. Plovnick 
( E N C ' 8 9 , C A S ' 6 8 ) B 
Susan R. Podolsky, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 ) 
and Lee M a d d o c k s li 
W i l l i a m E. Poplack, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Barbara Z. Poplack (CAS '59 ) B B 
Lo l sC . P o u c h e r ( S O N ' 6 9 ) 
and John S. P o u c h e r B 
Jane P. Prager, M D (SED'50, M E D ' 5 4 ) B 
L. Terry Rablnowl tz , M D ( M E D ' 6 7 , CAS '67 ) 
and Lesley W i l s o n B 
Vasan S. Ramachandran, M D 
and Sudha Seshadri B B 
Rosaria Razzino and Gary J. Razzino B B 
Roger D. Reville, M D ( M E D ' 6 2 ) 
and M a r y Beth Reville B 
Ellse K. R ichman, M D ( M E D ' 8 3 , CAS '83 ) 
and Barry A. R ichman B 
M a r c W. Richman, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Anna Richman B 
Kenneth J. RItter, M D ( M E D ' 5 8 ) 
and Lola Ritter B 
John E. RItzert, Jr. and Sandra J. RItzert B 
Dom in i c J. Roca and Karen A. SantuccI 
Joska Rohrboch • 
A n d r e w S. Roklto, M D ( M E D ' 8 8 , C A S ' 8 8 ) 
and Susan L. Roklto 
Carol L. Rosenberg, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and A lan Fine, M D B 
Marga re t A. Rosene ( C S M ' 9 0 ) 
and Douglas L. Rosene, PhD B B B 
Carl E. Rosow, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 , CRS '80 ) 
and A n n a L. Rosow B B 
Richard I. Rothstein, M D ( M E D ' 8 0 , 
CAS '74 ) and Lia C. Rothstein 
(CAS'74, CFA'82) 
M a r k C. Rouvalls and Cynth ia J. Rouvalls B 
Richard A. Rubenstein, M D ( M E D ' 7 0 ) 
and Chr is t ina Rubenste in 
Steven B. Rupp B 
Orna O. Safer, Esq. ( L A W ' 0 5 ) 
and Joshua D. Safer, M D B B 
Richard Saitz, M D , M P H (MED'87 , CAS '87 ) 
and Angela H. Jackson, M D B 
M a r k J. Samuelson, M D (MED'97 , C M S ' 9 4 ) 
Jose M . Santiago, M D ( M E D ' 7 3 ) 
and Janice E. Cat t 
A d a m Schechter • 
Stephen H. Schneider, M D ( M E D ' 7 2 , 
CAS '72 ) and Carole R. Schneider B 
Joel R. Schu lman, M D ( M E D ' 7 2 ) 
and Joan S. Van Berg, Esq. (CAS '76 ) 
Gary S. Schwar tz , M D ( M E D ' 9 1 ) 
and Suzanne Schwar tz 
Francis H . S c o l a . M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Patricia R. Sexton-Scola , M D 
( M E D ' 6 1 ) B 
Joseph F. Seber, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) B 
A l len D. Seftel 
W i l l i a m H. Seyler and Shir ley A . Seyler • 
Rahul K. Shah, M D (MED 'OO, CAS'OO) 
and Banu A. Kar lm l -Shah , M D 
(MED'OO, CAS'OO) B 
Kenath J. Shamir, M D ( M E D ' 8 7 , C A S ' 8 7 ) B 
Jeffrey A. Shane, M D , JD ( M E D ' 6 8 , CAS '68 ) 
and Roberta H. Shane B 
Bruce K. Shapiro, M D ( M E D ' 7 2 , C A S ' 7 2 ) 
and Elizabeth B. Shapiro ( S O N ' 7 2 ) B 
Richard A. Shapiro and Jane Shapiro 
Edward J. Sherwood, M D (MED '75 , CAS'72) 
and Shirley Y. Sherwood B 
Betty F. Shoemaker B 
Corr ine E. Shurte B 
Michae l Shwartz , PhD 
and Pamela G o o d m a n B B 
Benjamin S. Slegel, M D ( C A S ' 6 3 ) 
and Jane R. Slegel B B 
Rebecca A. Sl l l lman, M D , PhD B B 
Jennifer A. Sinclair, M D ( M E D ' 0 5 ) 
Daniel 1. Singer, M D ( M E D ' 7 9 , C A S ' 7 9 ) 
and Rasclne N. Singer 
Frederick Slack and Susan Slack • 
John Small B 
M o n i c a Smiddy, M D ( M E D ' 8 9 ) B 
W i l l i a m S. Smi th and Cathy K. Smi th B 
Vad im Y. Spektor, M D ( E N C ' 9 5 , M E D ' O O ) 
and Natal ia Levina ( C A S ' 9 4 , CRS '94 ) 
M ichae l J. Star, M D ( M E D ' 8 4 , C A S ' 8 4 ) 
and Kate E. B, M D 
Glenn C . S t a u b ( S M C ' 8 7 ) B 
Danlei M . Ste lgman, M D ( M E D ' 8 2 ) 
and Deborah S. S te lgman 
Raymond E. Stephens, PhD B 
James D. Stern, M D ( M E D ' 8 8 , C A S ' 8 8 ) 
and Barbara L. Stern B 
Susan C. Stoddard B 
Theodore M . Stone and Rebecca Stone, M D 
Richard R. Stoyle and A n n D. Stoyle B 
Stephen B. Sulkes, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 , C A S ' 7 8 ) 
and Mel issa J. Schlff, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 , 
CAS '78 ) 
Elizabeth B. Sull ivan, Esq. ( L A W ' 7 4 ) 
Hugh Sull ivan and Julie Sul l ivan Ui 
Stanley P. Surette, M D ( M E D ' 9 0 ) 
and M a r y V. Suret te 
Me l l n Tan-Geller, M D ( M E D ' 0 4 ) 
and D a v i d s . Cellar, M D « 
A n d r e w L. Taylor, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and A n t o i n e t t e R. Taylor 
J. Ell iott Taylor, M D ( M E D ' 6 1 ) 
and Julia C. Taylor B 
Joseph P. Terras! ( S M C ' 5 5 ) 
and Joan A. Terras! ( C A S ' 5 4 ) B B B 
Nee lam M . Thacker, M D (ENC'OO, 
M E D ' 0 4 ) B 
A r t h u r C. Theodore , M D ( M E D ' 7 9 ) 
and D a w n M . Theodo re B B B 
Rachel W . T h o m p s o n , M D 
and Joel H. T h o m p s o n B B 
Keith Tornhe lm, PhD 
and Susan F. To rnhe lm B B 
Edmund C. T ramont , M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and M a r y A. T ramon t B 
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GIFTS FROM THE DEAN'S ADVISORY BOARD. ALUMNI. FACULTY AND STAFF. PARENTS. AND FRIENDS (CONTINUED) 
Joel M, Trugman, M D ( C A S 7 6 , M E D 7 9 ) 
and Raze! E. Solow 
Julia Trumbo 
J a y a n t U b e r o l . M D ( M E D ' 0 3 ) 
and Francesca N. Uberoi, M D ( M E D ' 0 5 ) 
James D. Vl l l lot te, M D ( M E D ' 6 3 ) 
and Maureen L. Vl l l lo t te • 
George A. Waters , M D ( M E D ' 9 4 ) 
and Sarah B. Wa te rs • 
Roslyn M . W a t s o n ; • 
James S. Weiner, M D ( M E D ' 7 2 ) 
and Sally A. We ine r • 
Lucille I. Weins te in , M D ( M E D ' 7 5 ) 
and Mark J. We ins te in 
Bruce Wel l s and Tarri We l l s • 
John M . W e n g r y n and Cynthia L. W e n g r y n 
Jerry R. Wexler, M D ( M E D ' 7 1 , CAS'71) 
and Helen H, Wex le r (SED'71) • 
Brooks S. W h i t e , M D (MED '51 ) • 
W i l l i a m D. W h i t n e y and Jean W h i t n e y • 
A l l i son Paige W h i t t l e , M D ( M E D ' 8 6 , 
C A S ' 8 6 ) • 
John C. W i l l i ams , Jr., M D ( M E D ' 6 7 ) 
and Lucil le A. W i l l i ams • 
Diane F. W i l s o n • 
Robert R. Wol f f , M D ( M E D ' 7 4 ) 
and Susan C. Wo l f f • 
Daniel W u and Kather lne W u • < 
M a r y a n n R. W y n e r 
Henry M . Yager, M D ( M E D ' 6 6 ) 
and Felice B. Yager • 
Joomo Yang and Missy Yang 7 
Steven M . Yood, M D ( M E D ' 9 2 ) 
and Mar ianne U. Yood 
JIng Yuan • 
Lalma I. Zar lns, M D ( M E D ' 0 2 ) 
and Ber t rum Zar lns 
John F. Zerner, M D ( M E D ' 6 4 ) 
and Elizabeth S. Zerner • 
War ren S. Zwecker, M D ( M E D ' 7 8 ) 
and Karen L. Zwecker 
GIFTS FROM CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS, COMPANIES, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
$1M-$4.9M 
The Noor l l - lman Charitable Foundation, Inc. 
$500,000-$999,999 
Atlant ic Phi lanthropies, Inc. 
Or tho-McNei l Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
Takeda Pharmaceuticals Nor th Amer ica, Inc. 
W y e t h Pharmaceut icals, a Pfizer, Inc. 
Company 
$250,000-$499,999 
Abbo t t Fund 
Alzheimer 's Assoc ia t ion 
Alzheimer 's Drug Discovery Foundat ion 
Amer i can College of Rheumato logy 
Research and Educat ion Foundat ion 
Amer i can Heart Assoc ia t ion 
Bill & Mel lnda Gates Foundat ion 
Edward N. & Delia L. T h o m e M e m o r i a l 
Foundation 
The Louis E. Wo l f son Foundat ion 
McNe i l Consumer Pharmaceut ica ls 
Pfizer, Inc. 
The Louis E. Wo l f son Foundat ion 
$IOO,000-$249,999 
Agi lent Technologies 
Amer i can A c a d e m y of Al lergy, A s t h m a , 
and Immuno logy 
Amer i can A s t h m a Foundat ion 
Amer i can Cancer Society 
Amer i can Cancer Soc ie t y /Mass Div is ion 
Amer i can Diabetes Assoc ia t ion 
Amer i can Heal th Ass is tance Foundat ion 
Amer i can Lung Assoc ia t ion 
Amer i can Parkinson Disease Assoc ia t ion 
Ar th r i t i s Foundat ion 
BHRPharma, LLC 
Bright Focus Foundat ion 
Burroughs W e l l c o m e Fund 
Cha lk in -Wi le Foundat ion 
Dairy Research Inst i tute 
DeCregor lo Family Foundat ion 
Duke Universi ty 
Ellison Foundat ion 
Fidelity Char i table Gif t Fund 
Hershey Foods Corpora t ion 
Krembl l Foundat ion 
Laboratory Corporat ion of Amer ica Holdings 
LUNCev i t y Founda t i on /Amer i can 
Thorac ic Society 
M a s s Lions Eye Research Fund 
Massachuse t t s Cenerai Hospi ta l 
Massachuse t t s Neurosclence Conso r t i um 
M ichae l J. Fox Foundat ion 
Muscu la r Dys t rophy Assoc ia t ion 
M u s h r o o m Counci l 
Nat ional Football League 
Nat ional Inst i tutes of Heal th 
On ta r io Inst i tu te for Cancer Reserch 
Sc leroderma Foundat ion 
The Sports Legacy Inst i tute, Inc. 
Univers i ty Heal th Ne two rk 
W . K. Kel logg Foundat ion 
W l l d f l o w e r Foundat ion 
$50,000-$99,999 
Al len Foundat ion 
Alpha-1 Foundat ion 
A lzhe imer 's A r t Ou l l t Ini t iat ive 
As t raZeneca 
Concern Foundat ion 
Foster Foundat ion 
The Har twe l l Foundat ion 
J. T. Tai & Co. Foundat ion, Inc. 
L'Oreal USA 
Massachuse t t s Inst i tute of Technology 
Merck , Sharp & D o h m e Corp. 
Muscu loske le ta l Transplant Foundat ion 
The Periodic Breathing Foundat ion, LLC 
Progressive Supranuclear Palsy Foundat ion 
Susan G. Komen for the Cure 
W e l c h Foods, Inc. 
Boston V A Research Inst i tute 
Bournewood Hospi ta l 
Center for Integrat ion of Med i c i ne 
& Innovat ive Technology 
CJ Foundat ion for S.I.D.S. 
CURE 
Cure Congeni ta l Muscu la r Dys t rophy 
ItabashI Family Revocable Trust 
The Julia & Seymour Cross Foundation, Inc. 
M a r c h of D imes Nat ional Foundat ion 
M e r c k & Co., Inc. 
NE Corneal Transplant Fund 
New York W i n e & Grape Foundat ion 
Sherry and Alan Leventhal Family Foundation 
The W i l l i a m W o o d Foundat ion 
$10,000-$24,999 
6 Degrees M a n a g e m e n t Private L imi ted 
Ac te l ion Pharmaceut ica ls US, Inc. 
A m e r i c a n Foundat ion For Suicide 
Prevention 
The A m e r i c a n Physiological Society 
The Ayco Char i table Foundat ion 
Brown-Forman Corpora t ion 
Cyprotex US, LLC 
Domin i ck & Rose C lampa Foundat ion, Inc. 
Egg Nut r i t i on Center 
Fitness for You Invi tat ional 
Grea t -Wes t Life Assurance C o m p a n y 
Ina & Lewis Heaf i tz Char i tab le Foundat ion 
Inst i tute on Med ic ine as a Profession 
Internat ional Nut r i t i on Foundat ion 
Joanna M . Nicolay M e l a n o m a Foundat ion 
John Tempest M e m o r i a l Coi f Tournament 
John Temple ton Foundat ion 
Karen H. A n t m a n Living Trust 1011995 U /A 
Katsaros Family Foundat ion 
The Kurt Berliner Foundat ion 
Lee & Rachelle Silver Family Trust 
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 
Lundbeck, LLC 
Nat ional Lung Cancer Partnership 
ORCID 
The Paul E. Singer Foundat ion 
Pernod RIcard USA 
Renaissance Char i tab le Foundation, Inc. 
Schwab Char i tab le Fund 
Senior Living Residences, LLC 
I Shapiro Foundat ion Trust 
Steven & Jacqueline Mi l ler Family Foundation 
Stuart E. Slegel Living Trust 
Sull ivan Family Foundat ion, Inc. 
Tha l l ion Pharmaceut ica ls , Inc. 
W a l k For A n Ange l Fund 
W a s h i n g t o n Univers i ty in St. Louis 
$5,000-$9,999 
A n o n y m o u s 
A m e r i c a n Skin Assoc ia t ion 
Batter Up For A n ALS Cure 
j The C o m m u n i t y Foundat ion of 
Har r i sonburg and Rockingham County 
Cother ix Corp. 
Edward Taylor Coombs Foundat ion 
! CE Energy Financial Services 
I G rossman Roth, PA 
Haynes Family Foundat ion 
Herf f Jones, Inc. 
Jean Ro thbaum Trust 
John Obr len Revocable Trust 
Karin C r u n e b a u m Cancer Research 
Foundat ion 
La Roche Posay Foundat ion 
M o r g a n Stanley Global Impact Funding 
Trust, Inc. 
Nassau W i n g s M o t o r Cycle Club, Inc. 
Onyx Pharmaceut ica ls 
Parkinson's Disease Foundat ion, Inc. 
Puzzles To Remember, Inc. 
Vestar Capi ta l Partners 
W. L. Core & Associates, Inc. 
I $2.500-$4,999 
i A b r a h a m Kaplan Char i table Foundat ion 
j A i d for Cancer Research 
' Amer i can Society for Dermato log ic Surgery 
Barnes & Nob le Col lege Booksellers, Inc. 
Boston ENT Associates, P.C. 
CGL Electronic Securi ty, inc. 
David Seldin Trust 
$25,000-$49.999 
Aetna Foundat ion, Inc. 
The A lpe r t Family Foundat ion 
A m e r i c a n Friends of The Hebrew 
Universi ty, Inc. 
The A u t i s m Research Foundat ion 
3 2 Boston University School of Med ic ine 
G I F T S C O N T I N U E D A L U M N I alumbusm(a)bu.edu 
Dona ld W , Reynolds Foundat ion 
Gordon Foundat ion, Inc. 
Inst i tu te for Neurodegenera t i ve Disorders 
The I rv ing T. Bush Foundat ion, Inc. 
J. K. Blackstone Cons t ruc t i on Corpora t ion 
Jones Lang LaSalle Cons t ruc t i on 
The M a c u l a Foundat ion, Inc. 
Nat ional Phi lanthropic Trust 
P h R M A Foundat ion 
Rubin and Rudman , LLP 
Univers i ty of Pennsylvania 
W o o d i n & C o m p a n y Store Fixtures, Inc. 
$1.000-$2,499 
A n o n y m o u s 
A lbe r t B. Kahn Foundat ion 
A l l - s ta r Pest Services, LLC 
A m e r i c a n P lumb ing & Heat ing Corpora t ion 
A n n e t t a K. W e a v e r Living Trust 
Arbe l la Insurance Foundat ion 
A u s t i n Service & Sales Co., Inc. 
Barclays Capi ta l 
Beth Israel Deaconess Med ica l Center 
Best Ch imney Services, Inc. 
Brown Eye Care Assoc ia tes M D , PA 
Brzek Incorpora ted 
Caml le M o u c h a w a r Foundat ion 
The Danlei Z. W e l d a Family Living Trust 
E M C Insurance Compan ies 
Fife Family Foundat ion, Inc. 
The Fund For Char i tab le G iv ing 
Hun t ing ton ' s Coi f Tou rnamen t A u c t i o n 
Inland N o r t h w e s t C o m m u n i t y Foundat ion 
M a i n e C o m m u n i t y Foundat ion 
Nagle Family Foundat ion 
The O'Connel l Family Foundat ion, Inc. 
Quin t i l lan i Family Trust 
Ronald L. Katz Family Foundat ion 
PRC Price CPA'S PC 
Tree Technology & Landscape Co., Inc. 
Un i ted W a y of Rhode Island 
V ic to r I. Hochbe rg Liv ing Trust 
$500 -9999 
Af f yme t r i x 
A n n a and Na than Flax Foundat ion, Inc. 
C o m b i n e d Jewish Phi lanthropies 
Conan Kornetsky Revocable Trust 
Ear, Nose & Throa t Assoc ia tes of Grants 
Pass, PC 
Electronic Inter iors, Inc. 
H a m i l t o n Col lege M e n ' s Rugby Football Club 
Harvard Pi lgr im Hea l th Care, Inc. 
Hor izon Pediatr ics, Inc. 
Innovat ive W o m e n ' s Hea l th , LLC 
Kur t F. Ste lnwascher Revocable Trust 
L ightbox Registrat ions 
Nevi l le Place Ass is ted Living 
Oskar & Judi th K lausenstock Trust 
Partizan Enter ta inment , LLC 
Rochester Area C o m m u n i t y Foundat ion 
Roger M . Epstein Revocable Trust 
Save That Stuff, Inc. 
Scandinavian Liv ing Center 
Tutor Perlnl Corpora t ion 
Un i ted W a y Of Centra l N e w M e x i c o 
Vanguard Char i tab le 
$250-$499 
A n o n y m o u s 
ADB-1 Propert ies, LLC 
Amy lo idos i s Suppor t Groups, Inc. 
Boston Family De rma to logy 
David M . Kau fman , M D 
Dick Bounds M e m o r i a l Horseshoe 
Tournament 
Ferraro Propert ies, LLC 
High land Capital Partners, LLC 
Jerry M . M u t u a , M D , LLC 
Jewish C o m m u n i t y Foundat ion 
JK Bil l ing Corpora t ion 
Kenneth J. RItter, M D , PLLC 
Lucille L. Mande l l Living Trust 
Lyons Enterprises, Inc. 
Ma rox Corpora t ion 
Marsha l lS . Bedine, M D , LLC 
M l n o u W . Coils, M D S C 
Partners Heal thcare 
Pr imo Paint ing Con t rac t ing Corp 
Reit M a n a g e m e n t & Research, LLC 
Staff of Port Byron Teachers Assoc. 
Steven B. Rupp Living Trust 
Superior K i tchen Designs, Inc. 
The Barbara A. N o y m e r Trust 
W y n t e r W y m a n Employees 
GIFT SOCIETY LEVELS 
FOR 2013 -2014 
DEAN'S CLUB 
Dean's Executive Club 
( $25 ,000+ ) 
Dean's Inner Circle 
($10,000 to $24,999) 
Dean's Council 
( $5 ,000 to $9,999) 
Membersh ip 
($1,500 to $4 ,999) 
ANNIVERSARY CLUB 
Membersh ip 
($1,000 to $1,499) 
CENTURY CLUB 
Patron 
( $ 5 0 0 to $ 9 9 9 ) 
Membersh ip 
( $250 to $ 4 9 9 ) 
Y O U N G PHYSICIAN'S CLUB 
Membersh ip graduates of less 
than 5 years 
($100 to $249) 
O u r hea r t fe l t t hanks and 
g r a t i t u d e to all of our dono rs 
at all levels w h o have seen 
f i t t o s u p p o r t our educa t i ona l 
and medical miss ion. M a t c h i n g 
g i f ts coun t t o w a r d an 
ind iv idua l ' s Leadersh ip 
G i f t C luh M e m b e r s h i p . 
To a l l who cont r ibuted to BUSM d u r i n g 
our l a s t f i s c a l year : T h a n k you ! 
Phi lanthropic suppor t to the medical school increased hy 14 percent 
over the previous fiscal year, and a lumni g iv ing to ta led more than $3.1 
mi l l ion. Your gif t has a profound impact on the Schoors con t inued 
g rowth . It is ins t rumenta l in bolster ing educat ional in i t iat ives and 
enhanc ing the resources available to our s tudents. BUSM is s t rong 
today, in part, because of the generosi ty of a lumni par t ic ipa t ion . 
Thank you for g iv ing so generously, for leading hy example, and for 
demons t ra t ing your conf idence in BUSM's ta lented s tudents . 
1940 1952 Stephen W . Russell 
iver S. Ravin A lan S. Cohen Hi lber t Z isk in 
A lv in N. Eden 
1942 Nicholas Closa 1956 
A b r a h a m Kaye Mar i l yn H. M c C o v e r n Richard D. Frary 
Saivatore Vasile Richard E. Noon Ronald L. Katz 
Eugene P. Whi t t ie r , Jr. Robert H. Lofgren 
1943 A lbe r t H. M a r c u s 
J.Jay Ma t l o f f 1953 I talo C. Mazzare l la 
Char les J. Shagoury Harold P. Blum Richard C. Newel l 
H i tosh i T. Tamaki Nancy A. Durant - M o r t o n B. N e w m a n 
Edmonds T h o m a s F. O'Leary 
1944 W i l l i a m L. Cage A r t e m i s P. S imopou los 
A lbe r t B. Acce t to ia M ich ih i ko Hayashida Daniel Powers 
Herber t Y. Chinn A b e Kaplan Rolf C. Sche rman 
Oskar Klausenstock W a r r e n D. Smi th 
1945 Frank 1. Marcus 
Frank J. MIsel ls Edward Splndell 1957 
Mar io r i e E. Readdy- A. P. Vastola, Jr. H o w a r d C. Beane 
Sull ivan M a r t i n L. Vogel M a u r i c e H. Connors 
Henry R. W o l f e N o r m a n We ins te in N o r m a n D. C o r w i n 
Paul R. M I n t o n 
1947 1954 Perry N o r t o n 
M a r v i n J. H o f f m a n Blanche K. Baler Gi lber t A. N o r w o o d 
Haro ld L. Osher Robert M . Berk C . T O'Connel l 
Raymond Seltser • Robert J. Carey Peter Ol iver 
George Dermks ian Henry T. O y a m a 
1948 Arno ld Go ldenberg Frederic F. Pr imlch 
Sherman A. Gates Hideo H. ItabashI Joel S. Rankin 
M a l c o l m Gordon Onn i C. Kangas Dona ld L. Shapiro 
Julian Mande l l Paul J. Kil loran Julian A. Wa l l e r 
Leon N. Shapiro George D. Malkas ian, Jr. W i l l i a m W i e n e r 
Jane P. Prager 
1949 Paul So lomon 1958 
Albe r t A. Apshaga Joseph P. Van Der Robert M . A b r a m s 
M ichae l J. Esposito Meu len Y i -Chuan Ch ing 
Selma H. Rutenburg Charles L. W a r d , Jr. Jean M . DoelVing 
Gi lber t R. Fisch 
1950 1955 Joseph R. Caeta, Sr. 
C. Robert Baler • Stephen J. A lphas Richard N. Kaplan 
John H. Bechtel W i l l i a m Y . A u Foster Kay 
Gerald Besson Saverio Caput I , Jr. Leo T.Ke l ly 
Ramon Isales A n d r e w B. C r u m m y , Jr. Patricia McLe l lan Leavitt 
Henry B. Schoenberger Robert T. Cu t t i ng Barry M . M a n u e l 
Dona ld S. D w o r k e n Ralph D. Powell , Jr. 
1951 James E. Edwards A lbe r t Quin t i l lan i , Jr. 
Dona ld J. Davis A n d r e w Huvos Kenneth J. Ritter 
Ber t ram Fleshier Paul Kau fman Sumner Stone 
Bur ton 1. Korel l tz Jeanne D. Keller Louis W a d e Sull ivan 
Richard J. Rlhn Margare t S. Kosek Theodo re W. T h o b u r n 
Brooks S. W h i t e Hugh Mi l le r Earle C. W o o d m a n 
Joseph T. Mu l l en 
Peter E. Pochi 
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Giving I A l u m n i C O N T I N U E D 
1959 Harvey 1. Hu rw i t z W i l l i a m A. Chr is tmas L. T. Rablnowl tz Paul V. Bertocci Stephen T. Ol ln 
M a r y W, Amb le r James Lawrence III Curt is d a y m a n Leonard A. Sharzer H o w a r d S. BrItt Robert S. Pastan 
Nicholas C. Avery J o h n M . Mil ler, Jr. Benedict D. Daly, Jr. Ethan M . Shevach Denis P. Byrne Richard F. Rose 
John M . Bennett A r t h u r L. Naddel l Elizabeth C. Doo l ing A r t h u r D. Shiff Bruce R. Dav idson Carl E. Rosow 
Robert J. Dell Ange lo Roger D. Reville David F. Garvin Stuart E. Slegel Joseph S. Fastow Jose M . Santiago 
Michael Field Car ter B. Tal lman Bur ton P. Co lub Emil Von A rx III Robert S. Galen Nell I.Stahl 
Richard W. Gill ies H. Emerson Thomas , Jr. Bennet t S. Gur lan | John C. Wi l l i ams , Jr. Gene A. Gr ind l lnger David H. Walker 
James H. Gl lmour, Jr. David M . Van Nos t rand George A. Haslot is Harvey R. Cross Michae l H. Wi lensky 
Harold D. Levy George W a l c o t t John A. He rmos 1968 A r m e n S. Kaspar lan 
A. V. Mar iano Lawrence W. W o o d James B. Howel l [ A n o n y m o u s Gall K. Kraft 1974 
Julius H. Muel le r Jeremiah 0 . Young M . D. Keiieher \ Jeffery L. Barker T h o m a s P. Masse l lo Robert C. A lexander 
John F. O'Brien Peter C. Kelly Frederick B. Berrien Steven Mi l le r Edward F. Baird 
Alexander L. O'Hanley 1963 Robert F. Kenerson Eric A. BIrken Richard A. Rubenste in A rno ld M . Berman 
George N. Queeley Nina K lve lson-Auerbach Howard M . Ledewltz W i l l i a m E. Brodkin M i ke B. SIroky M a r v i n D. Berman 
N. C. Reynolds C. C. Barry Shirley A. M c M a h o n James S. Brust Robert A. VIgersky Lynne L. Brewer 
Robert H. Savola A. R. Bel lows David W. M o o r e Frederick L. Fox Robert W. Chamber la in, Sr. 
Richard L. S immons Charles M . Bliss Ralph A. Nelson Harold M . CInzburg 1971 David J. Chronley 
Joseph R. Tucci Char les D. Casat Edward F. Parsons Edward J. Cl inskI M a r t i n M . Bress Susan S. Davis 
Richard J. Cea Da Ba Pho Peter M . G o o d m a n M a r c A. Clachko Paul 0 . Farr 
1960 Charles B. Currier, Jr. Nancy E. Rice David W . Co tha rd Paul B. Cohen Mar i l ynn C. Frederiksen 
Mor r i s S. A lber t M ichae l A . D i a m o n d Domin i ck A. Sampogna Michae l A. Creenwa ld W a y n e R. Cohen Paul S. Freedberg 
Ma rk H. Cooley Richard K. Forster John W. Scanlon Edward S. Cross M a r k O . Cut ler Robert H. C l lman 
Charles F. Fades M ichae l C. Hi rsh i Lily M . Y o u n g Steven J. Jacobs John A. Dundas Jeffrey Robbins Co ldbarg 
Leonard A. Greene V ic to r 1. H o c h b e r g Shirley P. Klein Carol A. O'Nel l T h o m a s S. Cou ld 
Arno ld M . l l l m a n B Sarkis J. Kechej ian 1966 Michae l J. Kussman Herber t S. Plovnick Frank N. Crav ino 
Peter F. Jeffries Edward E. Krukonis M ichae l S. Annunz ia ta Bruce W . Lowney Louis E. Rosenthal! Stephen W . Heath 
Robert M . K im Richard T. M a s o n Irwin Avery Gerald H. Margo l l s M y r o n A. Shoham Steven J. Hol tz 
Paul H. LaMarche Jeremiah P. M c D o n a l d Jerome F. Bergheim Charles S. Nordel l Peter M . Taft Robyn C. Karlstadt 
Phoebe R. Krey Lanzoni Carl A. Olsson Aa ron T. Bi l lowitz Laurence M . Rheingold Jerry R. Wex le r T h o m a s J. Lamber t 
J. P. Masel l i Burt M . Per lmut ter Richard D. Bland James W . Rosenberg Paul M . Leiman 
Wal te r L. McLean W i l l i a m E. Poplack Ronald E. Coutu M o n i c a J. Schaberg 1972 D. J. Lynn 
Jason G. Si lverman M a r c W . Richman I .H.F ine Jeffrey A. Shane M a r k H .A l l en Edward Menges 
Robert P. Stelnfeld A n d r e w L. Taylor Daniel D. Foote Barry E. Sieger Barry J. Benjamin Jean J. Panagakos 
James D. V l l l lo t te M a r t h a M . Frigoletto Anne t t a K. Weaver David M . Center Haro ld S. Rei tman 
1961 A l a n J . W a b r e k Paul A. C I tman Aus t in E. W h i t e , Jr. Char les A. DISabatIno, Jr. Leon L. Remis 
Philip J. And rews Francis E. W a n a t No rma B. Hami l t on Edward V. Famigl lett I M a r k S. Samberg 
Philip J. Arena Herber t M . W y m a n Harry M . lannot t i 1969 Robert 1. Fr iedman M a r t h a B. Scott 
Lester S. Dewls Joan L. Lasser Clare L. Dana Chr is topher Kut teru f Rosemary K. Sokas 
Jack T. Evjy 1964 Dennis B. Lind Michae l S. Drucker Steven LIpper James B. Southard 111 
George Edward Garcia Edward P. Andersen W i l l i a m H. M a x w e l l Gerald lne L. Feldman Ronald B. M a t l o f f Richard Spira 
Edward E. Gl lmour T h o m a s C. Bagnoli Carol M i lchensk i Rothman Jack J. Eerlinz Robert F. M e e n a n Ruth Tuomala 
Laurence A. LaCattuta W a l t e r J. BrodzinskI Gerald J. Poullot A r t hu r P. Elsch Richard J. MI rab l le J. B. W a t t 
Daniel E. Moal l l Robert S. Burroughs B. A. Quamlna David A. Fleishman A l len E. O t t Robert R. Wo l f f 
Carter C. Mosher John P. Cocchlarel la Herber t L. Rothman Barbara H. Fleming David R. Rowden 
Simon C. Parisier Joseph F. DITrola Richard J. Samaha Edward W. Forbes Stephen H. Schneider 1975 
Paul K. Schick M a r y Jane England M a r t i n J. Sheehy III Ronald A. Grant Joel R. Schu lman Steven L. Berk 
Francis H. Scola H o w a r d J. Frankel Jens N. F. Touborg Frederic E. Helb ig Bruce K. Shapiro Barbara H. B jomson 
Wi l l i am J.Tate III Brenda M . Kelly M ichae l P. Tragakis Lester K. Henderson James S. We ine r Bruce N. Brent 
J. E. Taylor Tho rn ton C. Kline, Jr. Edmund C. Tramont George L. HInes Charles A. W e l c h W i l s o n S. ColuccI 
Peter Van O r m a n Ruth M . Lawrence Henry M . Yager M a r c F. HIrsch Joel R. Daven 
Burton W h i t e George 1. L i tman David H. Z o r n o w John P. Howe III 1973 Theslee Joy DePiero 
John R. Ma rcacc i o Stephen C. Lazoff M ichae l J. Cassidy Joseph H. Goldberger 
1962 Doris B. Nagel Baker 1967 Robert A. Novel l lne Bernard M . Cooke, Jr. Linda C. Hemphi l l 
Roberta J. Apfe l Dona ld R. Petti t David A. Ballen i R. Ryan Piatt W i l l i a m J. Georgl t is Joseph L. Jorizzo 
David S. BabIn V incen t J. Russo Marsha l l S. Bedine Jerl lynn C. Prior Stephen H. Goldberger Elizabeth Kantor 
M e r w y n Bagan Robert M . Seymour A n t h o n y F. Bonacci Stuart Rhein Steven A. Cou ld M e l o d y Craft Karlan 
Francis H. Boudreau Charles E. Taylor Susan E. Bradford M ichae l Salcman Dona ld J. Grande David M . Kau fman 
A r t hu r P. Carrlere K insman E. Wr i gh t , Jr. A n n C. Cea Peter J. Sapienza Joshua D. C u t m a n Jeffrey K. Kl ingenstein 
David F. Casey Lawrence A. Yannuzzi Jeffrey B. Crandal l M ichae l J. Scoll ins Gerald R. Harpel Edward V. Lally 
Edmond E. Charret te John F. Zerner M a r y L. Del M o n t e Kenneth C. Spengler, Jr. Paul A. Janson David L. Levy 
John P. Cloher ty Ralph C. Canick Ellhu L. Sussman Dona ld M . Kaplan Richard A. L ichtenberg 
Joyce C. Crowel l 1965 Edward V. Grayson Robert J. Szarnickl Jonathan H. Lass J o h n M . M c l l d u f f 
N o r m a n C. Caudrau l t Irving M . Al len Robert W. Healy Peter F. Wa lke r Jack P. Leventhal Joel A. Rof fman 
George E. Chareeb Michae l L.J. Apuzzo Meye r D. Lifschitz Felicia H. Liu Larry H. Roth 
Charles W. Corodetzky Douglas E. Barnard M a r k S. M I c h e l m a n 1970 Stephen R. LoVerme, Jr. Ruth C. Ro thman 
Gerald W. Hazard Har ry W. Bennert, Jr. C a r o l e . Pohl Barbara J. Baker Daniel C. M o o r e Edward J. Sherwood 
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Al lan W . S l lberman Janel Jacob M ichae l A. Husson 
Lucil le 1. W e i n s t e i n David C. Leiman T h o m a s C. Johnston 
John F. Yee M . Jocelyne Louis-Jacques A n d r e w L. Kriegel 
Robert M . Zelazo A n d r e w S. Ma lb i n Diane B. Kurshan 
Brooks M a r t i n A lan A. LaRocque 
1976 Dana A. M e r r l t h e w Steven R. Levene 
G. Jerome Beers Stephen C. Porter Joseph L. M a l o n e III 
Lor ing S. Flint, Jr. Stephen M . Rich Gordon S. M a n n i n g 
Nell J. G rossman Daniel Rotrosen James F. M i t che l l , Jr. 
Robert M . Jackson A lan L. Schechter Char les C. Panlszyn 
Patricia L. Kau f fman Joseph F. Seber Susan Ewers Pellnl 
Ethan H. KIsch Neal Shadoff David C. Pellnl 
Karen W . Landau Carol J. SInger-CranIck Sharon E. Ross 
M . Douglass Poirier Dennis L. Sprecher Richard 1. Rothstein 
J. M . Rubino Stephen B. Sulkes Hud le B. Slegel 
Gary L. St iapiro Richard D. Tanner Kenneth B. S imons 
Glenn K. Takel Howard D. Taymor-LurIa Susan M . Strahosky 
Laurence M . W e i n b e r g Peak W o o John M . Tumolo 
T h o m a s V . W h a l e n , Jr. W a r r e n S. Zwecker 
1981 
1977 1979 A n o n y m o u s ( 2 ) 
Robert W. A n t e l m a n John J. A d a m s Nancy P. Andersen 
Philips. Barle H o w a r d C. Bauchner Jorge A. BrIto 
H i ldegard M . Berber i ch - Edward L. Bedrick John V. Choban lan 
Ross John M . Blanchet te M I n o u W o e ! Colls 
M a r k J. Berenberg Char les M . Blltzer Ronald Co l lman 
Paul J. Block Steven J. Brand Barbara J. Coyne 
A n d r e w J. Breuder Karen T. Brown T h o m a s J. Dow l lng , Jr. 
Eric Duquel la John E. Burke Jeffrey H. Got t l ieb 
Jonathan S. Forman John A. Durkan Neal S. Creenste in 
Gerald D. G o l d m a n Stuart R. Ferguson Caro lyn L. Kinney 
James J. Hef fe rnan Patricia 0. Francis Corey J. Langer 
Joel M . Kau fman James C. Freeman Seth P. Lerner 
W i l l i a m Lang Robert N. Golden M a r y Ellen M c C a n n 
Richard J. Lopez Jeffry A. Co ldes Fredric B. M e y e r 
Laura L. M c C a n n Leslie J. Green Ira D. Papel 
M ichae l S. N iede rman Chery l M . Greenf ie ld 1. Jill Ratner 
As t r i d 0. Peterson Cynth ia A. Hadley Patricia L. Roberts 
John J. Przygoda W i l l i a m H. He rman Peter M . Seymour 
M ichae l R. Rifkin Rodney F. H o c h m a n 
Richard S. Rome Robert K. Jackler 198? 
Steven H. Rosenberg Joseph 0. Jacobson Jacob Asher 
M o r t o n E. Sa lomon Karen M . Kostrof f Darrel l M . Balllnger 
Kather lne Forte Sargent Dennis A. Lowenthal Susan B. Bergman 
Dennis J. Sargent Ruth J. M a g r a w Carl J. Bett lnger 
Edward P. Schuman Ned R. Novsam Robert M . Burchuk 
Steven B. Schwar tz George T. O 'Connor Gary R. Cohen 
Kathryn N. Shands J. David Ogi lby W i l l i a m C. Die t r ich 
Jo-Anne O 'Mal ley Shepard Dianne M . Parrotte Roger M . Epstein 
Robert A. Snyder Lisa S. Ramey Brett Taylor Foxman 
Gary L. Stanton Stephen C. Saris Steven R. Co ld 
Charles M . W i c k s Daniel 1. Singer Barbara L. Har twe l l 
Richard E. W i l ke r A r t h u r C. Theodore Raphael 1. Kieval 
R o b e r t A . W i t z b u r g Joel M . T rugman Bett ina B. Ki lburn 
Edward R. W h i t e Jul iette Lomax -Homle r 
1978 Peter J. Lydon 
James E. A n d r e w s 1980 David C. M o v e r m a n 
Carola A. A r n d t W i n s t o n D .A l t David W . Nelson 
Steven J. Bellin Debra A. Babcock M I m l 1. Peak 
A lan D. Berkenwald M ichae l J. Cahalane James M . Per lot to 
Johan C. B l lckman Carol A n n Cobb Ronald L. Ragland 
Lill ian E. Cohn Brian 1. Col let Kenneth L. Renkens 
Fawn Cohen Got t l ieb A n n e L. d'Avenas Carol L. Rosenberg 
Marc ia Edelstein Dav id R. Edelstein Joseph J. Savitt 
H e r r m a n n M a r k A. Elson Lee Silver 
T h o m a s L. Hlgglns Chr is t ine S. Hunter Pamela L. Spatz 
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Daniel M . Ste lgman Peter David Berman Richard Saltz 
Joanne A. Supersad John Bezirganlan Kenath J. Shamir 
Jon C. Thatcher David P. CIstola Richard D. Zenn 
Kenneth S. T h o m p s o n Frank A. DuPont 
Deborah E. Zucke rman Solveig Gronn ing Ericson 1988 
Daniel R. FIshbeIn Daniel A. A d e l b e r g 
1983 Suzanne Cagnon Scott D. Berns 
Scott D. Becker Howard A. Green Car l J . Boland 
Lynne Brodsky Stephen R. Guy Chr is t ine C. Reardon 
M a r y C. Burke M ichae l A. Horberg R. S. C o w a n 
M a r k D. Chase Cindy L. Juster Paula M . Cul l inane 
W i l l i a m L. Daley David S. Kam Joseph J. Frassica 
Douglas B. Evans Yury Koyen Charles A. Carabed ian 
Frederick A. Cod ley III A b b y B. Landzberg Ronni L. G o l d s m i t h 
Peter J. M a n n o n A m i t M a l t y W i l l i a m C. Cr iever 
Dona ld K. M a r c u s Jeffrey M . M o r s e Brian F. G roden 
A n n a J. M I t u s A l a n S . M u l t z Beth A. Hanrahan 
Ellse K. R ichman Rebecca Reetz Neal Luclann L. Hruza 
Rita L. Ri tsema W i l l i a m V. Raszka, Jr. A r t h u r M . Lauretano 
Barry R. Rossman Lawrence A. Schlssel M a r t h a E. M o s s 
David L. W a l t o n Stacey Rosen Si lverman W. M . Nannery 
Ka lman L. W a t s k y Eric R. Sundel Kather lne L. Phaneuf 
Co rdon H. Zuerndor te r Valor l D. Treloar Steven P. Poplack 
Susan L. Tuori A n d r e w S. Rokl to 
1984 Tumlka W l l l l a m s - W l l s o n T h o m a s A. Schneider 1 
A n o n y m o u s James D. Stern 
Luis A. Bauzo 1986 M a r y J. W a g n e r 
Laura T. Bookman A n n e M . Bankson 
Lenore J. Brancato Edward F. Caldwel l 1989 
Bradley R. Buchblnder M ichae l C. Connol ly, Jr. Jules S. Abad I 
Nancy L. Chapin M a r y L. Delaney A n d r e w J. A b r a m o w l t z 
Patricia A. Connol ly David N. Hayashida Peter Ange los 
Dav id P. DIChlara Byron L. Lam i Char les M . Bliss 
Bernadine R. Donahue Neal Mande l l Brian B. B loom 
Beverly Entwis le Cayle P. M i l t o n Rena J. Buckste in 
Marga re t A. Ferrell Debra D. Poutslaka James C. D ing 
Jon B. Cetz Kevin E. Schmid t Robert E. Eden 
A lan D. Haber Geof f rey M . Silver Steven M . C reenbe rg 
Peter Hal t M ichae l A. Singer Stephen U. Harr is 
Me lan le D. Hunter Bur ton C. Surick Robin A. H o r n 
Jeffrey P. Hur ley Raymond J. Vau tour Joseph P. K a n n a m 
Nancy Roberson Jasper Bruce W. We ins tock Kenneth P. Kato 
A l len E. Joseph Al l ison Paige W h i t t l e Baron S. Lonner 
Kath leen E. Kearney Lee H. W i n t e r Richard E. Luka 
Charles E. Keller, Jr. Sally A. Lund 
Karen M . Kyle 1987 Elizabeth C. M c K e n n a 
Charles K. Lutz Sarah A n d r e w Patricia C. M o r l k a w a 
Guy L. M I n t z Stewar t F. Babbot t SunIt M u k h e r j e e 
James E. Parker Richard E. Black Lorene Osmansk I 
Mo r r i s Pasternack, Jr. Linda Burke-Gal loway M a r g o t Putuk ian 
Susan R. Podolsky A n t h o n y J. Cannist ra Jay E. Rosenteld 
Rebecca E. Snider Tod D. Coope rman Eric J. Sax 
Haven T. Spencer Shamim A. Dahod M o n i c a Smiddy 
M a r y M . Staffa A n n e D. Emmer ich A n t h o n y J. Vaccaro 
M ichae l J. Star Fayne L. Frey 
Lauren F. Turch ln -Oren t M iche l le A. Hankins 1990 
Susan R. M e n d l e y Patrick J. Healey John R. Charp le 
Ana-Cr i s t i na Vasl lescu Neal D. H o f f m a n Marga re t M . Duggan 
Flordellza S. Vi l lanueva Sonia Y. Kragh James D. Fletcher 
Diane J. We iss Joseph A. Levine Brian S. Go lds te in 
Marsha Zei lner M ichae l S. Ma rando la Edward M . Cossel in 
Bruce H. M o e c k e l Denn is R. LaRock 
1985 Brian F. O 'Donne l l ; Brian J. M c K i n n o n 
Elizabeth Day Barnett David N. OgamI Peter J. Mogayze l 
A lan B. Berg Pierre E. Provost V A d r i e n n e J. Perry 
A lan M . Berg Dav idJ . Rullo Susan E. Pursell 
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Jean E. Ramsey 1995 Jonathan M . Jacobson A s h w i n J. Shetty 2013 Fadle T. Co leman 
Gregory K. Robbins Janis L. Baccarl David W. Kaczka Jennifer A. Sinclair Mar i a C. Badaracco Lorna S. Coll ins 
Leslie K. Serchuck Shailesh Bhat M ichae l W. Kwan Graham M . Snyder Erin T. Brooks David J. Covall 
Stanley P. Surette Ne lson Branco Joshua D. L iberman Bethany J. T ierno A lexander J. Cal lan Yonathon A. Dassa 
Stephen M . Tringale A lan C. Carver A i m e r R. Love Francesca M . NIro W i l l i a m J. H a m m o n d Jose A. DeO lazaba l 
David J. Chun Cad A. Marsha l l Jeremy L. W a r n e r Vassil iki Pravodelov Parth V. Desal 
1991 Frederick W . Ehret Daniel J. Gates Jennifer L. Robbins Dustan C. Di ior io 
Daniel 0 . Black Lars M . Ellison John Pak 2006 Kunal Tandon Nanclanne E. Doyle 
M a t t h e w H. Blomqulst Karen S. Creenberg Jordan E. Scott M a r k D. Franciosa Flint Y. W a n g Arsalan Elahl 
Vicki A. Chavin Francis P. M a c M l l l a n , Jr. Rahul K. Shah Devon R. Francis Domen ic J. Flllngerl 
Jane S. Cohen SwatI N a m b u r l VadIm Spektor A n d r e w M . Parad 2014 Brian T. Fry 
Leah A. Darak Nanda D. Ramsaroop- Krist lna K. St. Jernfeldt Helen Perakis A n o n y m o u s ( 4 ) Aaron Cet t lnger 
Keryn M . DIas Parekh Yael L. Rosen Cayat r l Boddupal l i Nicholas J. Giordano 
David A. D ruckman Dana L. Sachs 2001 Eric H. Yeung Jessica M . Bossle Ivy E. Codana 
Treyce S. Knee James J. Zerner Carol ine S. A lpe r t Kevin Yu Krist lna M . B r u m m e Veronica Codines 
Sanjay Lalla Rahul S. A n a n d Hugo D. Ca rmona Ashley M . Comes 
Al ice W. N e w t o n 1996 Anna A. Barbosa 2007 Calbee D. Cooper Vivek S. Gowda 
M a r y K. Patz Chr is topher D. Brown Agnes H. Chen Sarah B. Cat l in Stephanie A. Fe ldman Trevor J. Grant 
Scott D. Pendergast HsI Pin Chen Shawn M . Ferullo M ichae l K. Cheezum Estee E. F le lschman Theresa L. Cuanc i 
Gary S. Schwartz Abdu l f a tah Elshaar David C. Kornguth Jenny P. Chen D o m i n i c k J. Gadale ta Caozhen Hang 
Michael S. Young Shahram S. Gho lami Teresa M . 0 John A. Scolaro Jonathan M . Gall Jonathan A. Ha r tenbaum 
Nancy J. Ha lnon Richard J. Oeser Char l ton E. Stucken A n n a M . C o l d e n h e i m W i l l i a m H.Jin 
1992 Brian J. H ines T h o m a s D. Person Apa r Gup ta Edward Kim 
Daniel P. A l fo rd Cather ine A. Lager Karran A. Phill ips 2008 Esther S. Han Joanne Kwan 
T imothy R. Berigan A lexandra 1. Plnkerson RamIn R. Tabaddor Sarah N. Bowe Jonathan E. HIckson Douglas Le 
llene E. Carlson Fletcher A. Reynolds Kevin M . W o o d s Donny L. Chang A lan H. H o a n g James E. Lee 
Richard J, Ca t rambone Stephanie D. Robertson Mar ianne F. Gray Emily A. Hol ick Hanzhong LI 
Joseph J. Chang A n d r e w J. T ing 2002 Hyun joo J. Lee Benjamin J. K a u f m a n Natal ia LIventseva 
Lee R. Goldberg A l ice L. Zacar lan David W. A l len Kather lne R. S imon Tejaswi D. Kompa la Carol ine B. Lyon 
Mark L. Coodste in L. John A n d r e w s Emily Zambr lck l Stucken Brian X. Koot tappi l l i l B ronwyn L. M a r t i n 
Wi l l i am E. Gupt i l l 1997 Brian K. Br ighton Erin H. Kr l zman Steven D. Me ln ic 
Nicholas Karamits los A m i n Ashra fzadeh Kimber ly A. Dodd 2009 Sok W . Lee Samml ta V. M o g r e 
Grace Jung Lee Louis J. Bresnick Katr lna A. Stei l ing Al ice A b r a h a m l a n V incen t T. Llao A b d u S. M u k h t a r 
Francis C. Mar t in i s Ll l ibeth K. D e n h a m Lalma 1. Zar lns Cait l ln A. Day Steven A. M i l l s Asha E. Neptune 
Mar lsa Messore John P. D u t t o n Lauren G. Fiechtner Robert K. Need leman Vic tor ia K. Perry 
Alexandra B. Perkins Zoe S. Fishman 2003 Jennifer L. Rlzzo Babafemi S. Onaban jo Drew C. Popper 
Mar lon A. George Patron Kamlyn R. Haynes Parag M . A m i n Scott D. Z I m m e r Peters T. Ot ians Sherazuddin QureshI 
Jondavid Pollock A n d r e w B. Joel John W . Campbe l l Sarah J. Rosen Marc ia H. Ratner 
David S. Saperstein M I c h a e l J . Katz Jesse A. Caron 2010 Cynth ia L. Schoet t ler David C. Roahen 
Robert W. Schuize David S. Kugler Patricia L. Kavanagh Pamela S. Brownste in Kr ist in Schwarz M e g a n M . Ryan 
Jeffrey D. W a y n e Subodh K. Lal Ange la M . Leung Scott S. Glazier Shubha C. Setty Sheelu Samuel 
S a m S . W u Geof f rey A. Pechinsky Brian C. N o r w o o d Cherry Junn Evan F. Shalen Kather lne R. Schultz 
Steven M . Yood M a r k J. Samuelson Daniel J. Osborne A n t h o n y E. Lim Jamie L. Spar l ing A h - R a m Shin 
K imber ly A. Stock Brian P. O'Cara V incen t Storle Dong-JIn Shin 
1993 Char lo t te P. W i l l s 2004 Rachel A. Stein Berman Theresa R. T I m m e s Steven A. Singer 
Mary A. Barnhill M igue l A. Ar lza Lindsay N. W a r n e r Emily A. Skelton 
W e n d y 0 . Buffett 1998 Joshua D. Kant rowi tz 2011 Kevin W o n g Ky l i eA . Smith 
Edmund W. Cheung Heid i Abde lhady Col leen M . Keyes Scharukh Jallsl Anna V. Straussberger 
Michael F. Dowe, Jr. Francis H. Boudreau Jonathann C. Kuo Zhenghu l G. Jiang 2015 Joey Y. Su 
Cynthia C. Espanola Judi th P. Lytle M ichae l S. Lewis Daniel S. K i rshenbaum Veeshal H. Patel Pejman Taleblan 
Michael S. M u r p h y Robert C. O h Heather H. MIsel ls Karen K. Kwei Daniel J. Shanin Christ ie P. Thanasack 
Jai C. Parekh Ronda A. Rockett Me l i n Tan-Cel ler Krista L. Lussler Claudia L. Sotl l lo Hameer H. That te 
Sadiqa K. Stelzner Karen E. W a n g Nee lam M. Thacker Lindsay E. Mi l le r Rudolph J. W o n g Iris M . Trutzer 
Shirv lnda A. Wi jesekera Harini S. Na ldu Racquel J. Wel ls 
1994 2005 Brand! N. Ring 2016 Al l ison K. W h i t e 
Jeffrey P. Collins 1999 Lisa M . Stut lus Emily B. W a s s e r m a n M a t t h e w J. Petersile Ma rk W. Wo jna row icz 
John Ferrante III Kushna K. Damal l ie Peter C. Everett Devlna L. W l l l a rd Tong XIn 
Linda H. Fresco A n d r e w M . Doo l l t t le A h a d A. Fazelat GRADUATE Mel issa K. Yee 
Christ ian L. Hansen A rv in Carg Pascal Ferzll 2012 MEDICAL Xuemel Z h o n g 
Loretta Jackson-Wi l l iams Dav id H. Johnson Nathanie l P. Flelschner Trlsten T. Chun SCIENCE/ David A. Zlegler 
M e h r d a d F. M e h r M a r k F. LePore Bryan R. Foster M a t t h e w K. Gr iswold MASTERS 
David MIschou lon Joshua M a m m e n Elizabeth A. Freck Nan MIzrah l Amel ia R. Baker 
Carol D. Mor r i s Crist ina M . Palumbo Tracy N. Huynh Haig Panossian Ella Botchevar 
Rachel L. Murko tsky Mel issa R. Z inovoy Tanya B. lannlel lo James J. Peairs Scott C. Bressler 
Philip M . Newhal l A n n C. Zovein A n d r e w H. K im Casper Reske-Nielsen Rebecca M . Burke 
Phill ip Ng Hau D. Le Yesenia R isech-Neyman Robert K. Cauley 
Diana V. Perry 2000 John 0 . M o o r e Irlna D. Vovnoboy Ash ley M . Chassar 
Jenny C. So Elizabeth P. A k o m a Robert M . Najar lan Chr ist ina A. W o o d w a r d Ranjit S. Ch ima 
John F. Tllzey A n o n y m o u s Jennifer G. Rothschi ld Just in M . ClfunI 
George A. Wate rs Johanna T. FItl Scott J. Sequeira Entela O k a ' 
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S c h o o l o f M e d i c i n e 
72 East Concord Street, L-120 
Boston, M A 02118 
617-638-4570 Development 
617-638-5150 Alumni 
Enclosed is my gift of $_ or pledge of $. in support of the School of Medicine. 
I would like to make a gift of stock. (Please call the Development Office for stock transfer instructions.) 
M y gift should be applied to: • Student Residence Hall or • Annual Fund or 
This gift is made • in honor of • in memory of • in celebration of 
I wish to make a gift of $ by credit card: Card Type Card # 
Sign. Authorizat ion Name on Card 
Billing Address 
Expires 
• M y gift will be matched by, Tplease obtain Matching Gift Form from employer). 
Please make checks payable to Trustees of Boston Universi ty and return in the envelope provided for your convenience. 
Please send information on making a planned gift. • I have included the School of Medicine in my estate plans. 5 M M F 
Thank you so much 
for the opportunity to 
pursue my dream. 
Chad and his scholarship donor, Sherry Leventhal 
(Parent MED'09, MED'07, CAS'02) 
"I know I wont to go into academic medicine. Academic radiology is what I've always planned to do. 
One of the major hurdles to that is debt which can push people into private practice—which may pull 
a higher salary—in order to pay off their dehts from medical school. My scholarship has made debt 
a much smaller Issue for me, and not something that's going to shape my career decisions." 
-Chad Farris (SAR'04, CAS'04, MED'14) 
To learn more , contac t the BUSM Deve lopment Off ice at 
busmdev@bu.edu or 617 -638 -4570 , or visi t bu .edu /suppor t i ngbusm. 
Boston Un ive rs i t y Planned Giv ing 
B U S M b y t h e N u m b e r s 
8 
Pathways to the medical degree 
12 
Core research facilities 
14 
Centers of Excellence 
15 
Affi l iated neighhorhood health 
centers 
20 
Research centers and institutes 
25 
Affi l iated hospitals 
25 
Departments in hasic and cl ini-
cal sciences 
32nd 
U.S. News & World Report 
2014 Ranking of United States 
Medical Schools, Best Research 
35th 
Best Primary Care 
100 
Applicants for every seat in the 
entering class 
600 






Electronic library resources and 
hihiiographic databases 
7,733 
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Boston Univers i ty School of Medic ine 
72 East Concord Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02118 
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Recent G r a d s / F u t u r e Leaders Recept ion 
Taj Boston Rooftop • Thursday, October 2, 2014 
A n n u a l Scho la rsh ip D inne r w i t h 
Dean 's A d v i s o r y Board M e m b e r s 
Hotel C o m m o n w e a l t h , Boston • Thursday, October 23, 2014 
A n n u a l Dean 's C lub D inner 
Taj Boston • Saturday, October 25, 2014 
B U S M D e p a r t m e n t o f Surgery Recept ion at t h e A m e r i c a n Col lege 
of Surgeons 2 0 1 4 Cl in ica l Congress 
Hi l ton San Francisco, San Francisco, CA • Monday , October 27, 2014 
A A M C A n n u a l M e e t i n g & B U S M Dean 's Recept ion 
Hyat t Regency, Hyat t Skyway-261, Chicago, IL • Saturday, November 8, 2014 
A n n u a l Keefer Soc ie ty D inne r w i t h Dean 's A d v i s o r y Board 
Boston • Thursday, Apr i l 30 , 2015 
BU School of M e d i c i n e A l u m n i W e e k e n d 
BUSM, Boston • Friday and Saturday, M a y 1 & 2, 2015 
C o m m e n c e m e n t W e e k e n d 
Boston • F r i d a y — G M S / M M S ; S a t u r d a y — M D / P H D ; Sunday—Al l -Un ivers i ty 
CONTACTUS 
If you have news, announcements, or creative works you'd like to share with your fellow alumni, please write to 
the BUSM Alumni Association at 72 E. Concord Street, U20, Boston, MA 02118 or email alumbusm@bu.edu. 
B U S M A l u m n i 
Assoc ia t i on on Facebook 
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / a l u m B U S M 
